
MUCH FOODSTUFF IN HOLLAND 
WAITING Till GERMANY HAS 

IDE MONEY TO PAY FOR IT
1 DE TES HOLLAND WILL FIRMLY REFUSE

«OF WE jo SURRENDER THE EX-KAISER
» j DIES ELIES

! MS NOT AFFECTED •
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■ Dutch Chamber Wants Wilhelm Out °fficial Dcroand From AUie*
_____________ Expected in Ten Days, But

Right of Political Refuge 
Will Not Be Given Up— 
Precedents Lacking—Coun
try Would Be Glad to Be 
Rid of Him.

i o

Depreciation of Mark Erect
ing Higher -Barrier Than 
Protective Tariff — Com
mission at Hague to Ar
range for Credits.

U. S. Mandate Given Up and 
Entente Seeking Some 

Other Sc ution.
FEAR ISLÂN TE RISING

Efforts to Secure Compromise 
Ratification Again Deter

minedly Undertaken.

The Hague, Jan. 9.—The first chamber of the Dutch parliament has 
drafted and presented to the cabinet a memorandum suggesting that it now 
is desirable that Holland request former Emperor William of Germany to 
return to his own country.

In the ordinary course of parliamentary procedure the government would 
answer the first chamber.

The government, however, it has been learned by the correspondent, does 
not consider the memorandum important. It is explained that it was intro
duced at the suggestion of a single member during the budget debate, as a 
matter of formality.

Former Emperor William has transferred most of his wood-cutting 
tlvities to Doom, where his new home is being built. Dressed in a green 
hunting suit, he was seen yesterday at Doom chopping or sawing off the 
branches of newly-felled young trees, which had been felled with the pur
pose of perfecting a new landscape for the park of his estate.

CONFERENCE PLANNED
Washington, Jen. ►?—Having aban

doned hope that t e United States 
could be induced to iccept a mandate 
over Turkey, the al ed powers are in 
correspondence witt a view to finding 
some solution of tl > problem of ex
pelling the Turks f im 'Europe with
out carising such a uprising among 
the Mohammedan peoples as would 
endanger the control of the European 
nations over them.

Information reaching Washington Is 
mat these efforts are in progress out
side of Paris, where the supreme coun
cil is sitting, tho it is expected that 
the ratification of that body will be re
quired it. give effect to any plans 
adopted.

Reports from India, Egypt and other 
countries where the- Mohammedans 
are numerous, of a general objection 
to the expulsion of 
Europe, and insistence upon the re
tention of t>;« bead of their church In 
Constantinople .underthreats of boy
cotts et Christian business and trade, 
and even actual warfare, have stimu
lated endeavors Of the entente foreign 
offices to find some plan which will 
satisfy the Mohammedan# and at the 
same time free Constantinople from' 
Turkish maladministratiog.. .

Control By the League.
One such project which it is learned 

has been brought into .discussion as 
promising to afford a basis for action, 
contemplates the assumption of the 
control of Constantinople by the 
league of dations; the declaration of 
the city as a free p<|rt, antrithe actual 
administration of th| 
mission nominated 1)> 
dan populations of countries and col
onies, such as India, Egypt, Tunis, 
Morocco, and possibly the Malays of 
the Philippines if the United States 
can be induced, to participate to such 
an extent.

It is proposed to 
slon with full pow
stantinople political^ and to admin
ister the local goti 
satisfy the 'MoTiarrui

By Karl M. H. Von "Weigand.
The Hague, Jan. 9.—Germany is on 

the eve of a serious crisis, ‘the devel
opment of which is becoming daily 
more threatening, tho its outcome 
cannot be foreshadowed, 
cost of living, which is moving up
ward with a veritable goose step regu
larity, in exact parallel with the 
downward stride of the German mark, 
has precipitated another strike wave.
The threatened general railway strike 
has loomped up quicker than even 
the government, which leans strongly 
toward, an ostrich policy, thought it 
probable.

The coal famine, , which is causing 
whole industries to shut down, throw
ing 35,000 men out of work in Berlin 
a.one this week, adds complexity to 
the situation, while the gravest factor 
of all is the food crisis predicted as 
inevitable by the end of February, 
unless more far-sighted and effective 
measures are taken to meet it. Just 
as in the railway situation the gov
ernment professed not to know the 
full seriousness, so it has also failed 
to take the public into confidence by 
revealing that some staple foodstuffs 
will not last much beyond the begin
ning of March.

Inquiries and
subject have been frowned down for 
fear that reports of new strike dan
gers and a food crisis would have an 
unfavorable effect on the chances of 
obtaining credits from America.

Cheap Mark the Barrier.
The depreciation of the mark is 

rearing around Germany a greater 
barrier than a high protective tariff.
Germany has virtually ceased to im
port foodstuffs in large quantifies. She purpose 
is living off the available supplies, service men who desire to come to 
which are expected, to last her not Canada to take up farms under the 
longer than six or eight weeks. terms of the soldier settlement act.

Here in Holland I find the ware- Both of these men have had experience 
houses bursting with foodstuffs from in soldier settlement activities, having 
the Jtfnited States, the East Indies, been assisting the board in their re- 
Argentine and Brazil, which the Dutch spective provinces in an advisory capa- 
érdered irt anticipation of big business city during the past year, 
with Germany. I found similar con- They are expected to reach England 
ditions in Denmark. But nothing is about the first of February and will 
moving into Germany, simply because at once begin the work of making se- 
German-y cannot buy with the mark at lections from the candidates who offer. 
2 cents. • Canada Leads in Plan.

Government officials here frankly This is the first time 
admitted grave concern, as so many The dominions has adop ed t sy * 
millions are tied up in this way. of selection of emigran-s
Headed by Dr. Errberger’s représenta- Br’t sh 1 sJf?" II / h n *^
live, Commerciai Councillor Rech- soldier settlement boar^ with the aid
bere a German finance delegation has of the selection committee, to secure Derg, a uerman nnance delegation has a proportion as possible who
arrived here to resume negotiations “re^iculiurally experienced. Of the 
for credits for some of the large stocks ^ers who apply, the committee will 
of foodstuffs lying in Holland. select according to the suitability of

the candidates for farming in Canada. 
The candidates selected must p 
on their arrival in Canada at least 
$1,000 in cash and be prepared to pay 
on purchased land, livestock and 
equipment 20 per cent, of the purchase 
price cash down. They all come as 
probationers. Those who have had 
extended farming experience in the old 

/country will be required to work at 
'least one full season on Canadian 
farms; and those without experience 

before they can

Washington, Jan. 9.—Tjhe fortunes 
of the treaty of Versailles became even 
more unsettled today when, on top of 
President Wilson’s Jackson Day pro
nouncement for taking the question to 
the people in the po.itical campaign, 
and . William Jennings Bryan's opposi
tion to such a course. Democratic and 

^Republican friends of the treaty ,in 
the senate renewed determinedly their 
effort to secure a compromise ratifica
tion.

Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, the 
acting Democratic leader, said he did 
not regard the pres.dent's declaration 
as calculated to cut off any reasonably 
compromise, and predicted ratification 
before the campaign was under way. 
The mild reservation group of Demo
crats, who have been urgent in their 
demand for a compromise, declared 
their position was in^ no way altered.

Discussion of compromise reserva
tions accordingly went forward as ac
tively as before, a conference being 
arranged on the Republican side to 

, take up in -detail the set of reserva
tions submitted recently by Senator 
Kendrick of Wyoming and other 
Democrats. It was said a counter
proposal might be drawn up within a 
few days, and all of the parties to the 
negotiations seemed hopeful that an 
agreement ultimately would be reach-

Irreconcilables Predict Failure.
Among the treaty’s irreconcilable 

foes, however, the president’s stand 
and the statement last night of Sen
ator Lodge of Masachusetts, the Re
publican senate leader, that he would 
"most cordially welcome" the treaty 
as a political issue, were hailed aSs 
having definitely put the question into 
the campaign. This group consistent
ly has predicted failure for the com
promise negotiations, and they were 
more positive today than ever that 
there would’be no agreement.

In announcing that the compromise 
plans would go ahead, Senator .Hitch
cock said that, of course, the Demo-, 
crats could not agree to any com
promise vitally Impairing the treaty, 
and that there would be an endeavor 
to work out such reservations as the 
president could accept.
Democrats were not so emphatic on 
that point, however, declaring private
ly that they would take the best com
promise they could get and then put 
the report straight up to the White 
House.

Special Cable to Toronto World.
BY KARL H. VON WIEGAND.

The Hague, Jan. 9.—Holland will not 
give up the ex-kaiser to the tÿ 
That statement was quietly butr em
phatically made to me by leading men 
in public and private life in every 
quarter in a position to know some
thing of what is going on in the Dutch 
official mind on this world-famous 
question.

The allied demand for ^he ex-kaiser 
is expected ip Dutch governmental and 
diplomatic circles to be officially pre
sented to Holland within the next ten 
days—in any event by the end of this 
month.

Without a dissenting note, I was 
told on every side that it would be 
courteously but firmly declined. "Our 
attitude has not changed In the slight
est on this question since you were 
here last, in July,” said a high govern
ment official to me.

The Dutch government is said to feel 
strongly fortified in Us position by 
the attitude taken’ by America, that 
there is no existent law or procedure 
under which the éx-kaiser could be 
tried.

This American attitude has been 
made very clear at The Hague, it Is 
understood. It constitutes one of the 
strongest mortal supports that Holland 
has in refusing to g.ve up Wilhelm II. 
The reservations submitted by the 
American peace mission at Versailles, 
together with every statement made 
bv Secretary of State Lansing, bear
ing directly or Indirectly on the allied 
intention to try the ex-kaiser, has 
been closely' studied and is said to 

Holland's case and

ri lies.ac-The high

NAMED TO SELECT 
BRITISH SOLDIERS

* c' K
»

/ «
the Turk from

orities have decided to close the grade 
schools because they lack fuel with 
which to'heat the buildings. Swansea 
in Wales ~ls one instance where this 
condition prevails.

Officials of the Miners’ Federation 
allege the shortage of cotti is due to 
the fact that the bulk of the supply 
is being sent abroad at huge profits 
for thé owners, who refuse to allow 
the coal to be sold in Great Britain 
for household purposes at the govern
ment’s price.

A deputation representing the Mine 
Workers’ Federation, Is preparing to 
wait upon the government with a de
mand “that exorbitant profits to 
owners be stopped immediately.” It 
is also announced that a conference 
will be called by the workers on 
January 29 to consider the govern
ment’s reply to the demand.

London, Jan. 9.—Shortage of house
hold coai, which approaches famine 
proportions, is reported in many of 
the th’rkly populated districts thruout 
Gr*-it Britain and is resulting in pro
tests
numerous places in Lancashire, South 
Wales,’ the London districts and also 
from Ireland.

Despite the fact that official returns 
show a constantly increasing output of 
coal for several months, excepting 
during the Christmas and New Year’s 
holidays, poorer citizens have found it 
virtually imipossoble to procure even 
small supplies since the government 
announced a reduction of ten shillings 
on each ton affecting household coal. 
The distress, therefore, is acute in the 
present cold spell.

In some places the municipal auth-

V

Choose Two Westerners to 
Interview Imperial Ex- 

■ Service Men.
to the coal controller from

discuss/
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Ottawa, Jan. 9.—By Canadian Press. 

—W. E. Scott, formerly deputy mini
ster of agriculture for British Colum
bia. and Russell Wilson 'of Saskatoon, a 
farmer who has pioneered successfully 
in the great west, have been appointed 
by the soldier settlement board . of 
Canada a selection committee for the 

of interviewing imperial ex

place by a com- 
y the Mohamme-

form part of
answer.

Cannot Show Precedent.
Where the allies cannot show a 

single precedent, Holland, it is declared, 
has everything legal, moral, and politi
cal on her side. America’s attitude in 
placing the principle of law above that 
of pdrson or- revenge, has been-greeted 
with much gratification here, and is 
taken as an assurance that the allies 
Will eventually content themselves with 
Holland1® refueal, and iwlll not attempt 
to use forcible measures to get hold of 
the ex-monarch.

One hears statements 
thoroly reliable people—men in position 
of authority, and not given to idle talk • 
—that "the whole case is cut and 
dried.” It is stated that while the 
British and French wiU make a great 
"fuss,” over Holland’s refusal, it will 
be only noise, and that, in fact, the 
British especially will be thankful to 
get out in that manner from the “cul ' 
de sac” into which Premier IJoyd 
George has permitted himself to be led 
by Clemenceau.

I was told, on what seems good 
authority, that the Dutch government 
already has been given assurances that 

fit to refuse the allied de
mand, no forcible measures 
taken to compel Holland to give up her 
unwelcome guest to the allies.

None of these statements and re- 
actually verifiable at the 

Officially, no

the this commis- 
to control Con-|

JIM DOUGHTY TO DECLARE POLICYt, But to 
Sultanthe ans, the

and his suite would be permitted to 
reside there and to exercise from 
there all of the functions of Hie head 1

Will Define Stand Before Presi
dent’s Commission Gets 

Under Way.

Ambrose Small’s Secretary Leaves 
Employment Without 

Notice.
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HITCH IS POSSIBLESISTER RETICENTWinnipeg. Man., Jan. 9.—Official 
announcement by V. R. Midgeley, sec
retary, that the first semi-annual One 
Big Unioh convention will meet in 
Winnipeg on January 26 was made 
today. He said that delegates from 
every province in the Dominion were 
expected.

The announcement concludes Vy 
saying that the trial and sentence of 
R. B. Russell, convicted strike leader, 
and remarks of the trial judge on 
sympathetic strikes and picketting. 
make it necessary for a more efficient 
labor organization to combat “aggres
sion of the employing class,” and that 
“even the government may learn that 
they can't destroy a movement that 
necessary to the material welfare of 
the workers by placing the officers in 
jail.”

CART. o. h. C. BALFOUR IS AIDE.

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Capt. Oswald Hr 
C. Balfour, King’s Royal Rifle Corps, 
has been appointed aide de camp to 
his excellency the governor-general.

TAKEN FOR BANDIT; 
SHOT IN BOTH LEGS

Washington, Jan. 9.—The policy of 
the bituminous coal operators in the 
settlement of the coal strike issues 
and the attitude to be assumed to
ward the commission of three ap
pointed by President Wilson to in
vestigate wages and prices was con
sidered today at a meeting here of 
the wage scale committee of the cen
tral competitive field, which was pre
liminary to the opening Monday by 
the commission’s hearings, at which 
both miners and operators will ap
pear.

Altho no announcement was made 
after today's meeting, it was learned 
that refusal to accept the commission 
as now constituted was advocated by 
some of the operators, who have, 
heretofore, publicly charged that the 
body would begin its work with com
mitments.

Most of the operators agreed that a 
declaration of their stand should be 
made before the work of the commis
sion gets under way.

The Trans-Canàda Theatres Company 
seem to be rather unfortunate in 
losing the services of some of their 
officials by mysterious disappearances. 
First ‘of all Ambrose J. Small has not 
been seen by the officials of the com
pany since December 2, and now comes 
the news that John Doughty, who for 
18 years acted as a secretary to Mr. 
Small, left his employment without 
notice on Sunday, December 28, and, so 
far as the.officers of the company 
are concerted, has not been seen nor 
heard of since.

On the formation of the Trans- 
Canada Theatre Company Mr. Doughty 
was removed from Toronto to Mon
treal to assist Mr. Driscoll, the gen
eral manager, in the details of the 
business. On the long distance phone 
last night Mr. Driscoll told The World 
that on December 26 he sent Doughty 
up to Toronto to get some papers he 
was needing. Mr. Doughty obtained 
the documents and posted them to Mr. 
Driscoll. On the evening of Sunday, 
December 28, Mr. Doughty sent a 
night-letter telégram to his manager 
in Montreal stating that he was too 
ill to take the train. That, said Mr. 
Driscoll, was the last he heard of 
Doughty. He had caused inquiries 
to be made in Toronto, but could get 
no news of his assistant.

ossessMisses Bullets in Toronto ;
Meets Bandits in Kingston

Policeman Takes No Chances wee .
With Man Chasechby IZ

Chinamen week. He says that while walking out
East King street one night he imagin- t 
ed he was back on the firing line 
again as a bullet whizzed past his 
head. Police were chasing auto bandits 
on a street nearby and shots were 
fired.

In this city. Dr. Curtis was robbed 
of two watches and a sum of money. 
Three men are under arrest, charged 
with the theft.

9.—(Special.)—Dr.
if it sees will be

im
ports are
highest official source. ..
member of the Dutch government, high 
or low, i will say anything, but in 
private conversatlorf, every source in 
contact with, and presumably reflect
ing the attitude and frame of mind, 
whether of the foreign ministry, the 
ministry of justice, the ministry of the 
interior, the attorney-general, the 
Dutch general staff, or the governor of 
Utrecht all declare- the governments 
answer will be “no.” ,

Holland’s refusal will not be based 
I upon Any love for the ex-kalser. Tho 
there has been no change In the ntu- 
tilde of the government, I find - de- 
cided change in the attitude of the 
Dutch public. In the eyes of Holland's 

1 people the ex-kaiser's marginal notes, 
! as revealed by Socialist Deputy Kaut- 
sky’s book, prove that Wilhelm U did 

the wâr, whether deliberately

at least two years 
qualify as settlers.Chased for over two blocks by Po

liceman Rowe, E. Kubarcoy, a Rus
sian, refused to stop running when 
ordered to, and Rowe, drawing his 
revolver, shot Kubarcoy in both legs. 
The foreigner collapsed and 
moved to the General Hospital. One 
ullet entered the ankle, fracturing 

• “• bone, the other ^entered the .calf 
or the leg. An operation was per
formed and the shots removed. Kub- 
arcoy went into a Chinese restaurant 
at -55 West Queen street, and after I 
oayng a meal refused to pay for it. ! 
"hen an attempt to hold the man a 
Prisoner until a policeman arrived 
«as made by Charlie Young, the 
prletor, .Kubarcoy broke

MEET JANUARY 22.Cept., Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—January 22 has 
been definitely set for the convening' 
of the Manitoba legislative assembly. 
Premier T. C. Norris announces.

oor
‘thing needs. It 
of the big boy • 
brothers. Re

id Floor, Rich-

was re-

/

ALL ARRANGED FOR CEREMONY 
OF PACT RATIFICATION TODAYS THINK THEY HOLD 

TWO MORE BANDITS
CONSIDER BUILDING 

OF IMMENSE SHIPSpro- j
„„ . - away and
«bashed the front window of the safe.
"tinning out on the street the Bus- j 
sian ran towards Duncan street.
••n-1»6®. 9”inamen followed him, calling,

Rn 6‘ ha® robbed us!”
and =?eal". the,.corner <?f McCaul mony, which definitely re-establishes

Ueen„ Erects when he heard the. I , . , . • ... ,Shouting Of the Chinamen, and he took I a state ot Peace between the allies and 
r{J™ chase. Running as far south on j Germany, putting an end to the arm-
tumea"e£t toward Stacie. thRowe “ays l?^ce’ wiU divided in two parts, 
he warned the Russian to stop and fired The representatives of the five pow- 
« «hot in the air. When Kubarcoy took ers wl11 meet first in the office of the 
at h?tlce' be aimed the next two shots minister of foreign affairs. Baron Kurt 
cov • ®otb bullets struck Kubar- von Lersner, head of the German
„Wc “ "a fell in a heap on the road- peace delegation, and Herr von Sim- 

M, _ ... son will be invited. to sign in Ger-
Rowe remnrkeri î-.î1"- V. **. * i many’s name the protocol of Nov. 1.

msuoffh" lhc Prisoner fo? a hold-up 'P'mv w.'U receive from the hands of 
["«" of the regular motor,car gang, and l rennet Clemenceau a letter binding 
” this reason lie used his gun. He the allies to reduce the amount of mu- 

tlve wh ‘nt,a sborl distance of the fugi- tejial demanded for the destruction of 
The men” ,,aimed his revolver at him. German war vessels at Scapa Flow, 
a somewhat rpf LdlVuS'?n consider Rowe The second part of the ceremony 

Charlie Youno- , , , will follow immediately in the clock
KubSht '° U,° hospital It nd identi- haUf fbe thirteen powers which have 

laid Kubarc°y- A charge of theft was ratified the treaty of Versailles will be 
harornf8!*"8-1 thc «'otmded prisoner. Ku- represented here by one delegate each. 
228 gtm ™ years of age. and lives at Minutes will be drawn up on the fol- 
Ueen overeeastre0t' Ho slaims to have lowing matters: Signing of the Ver

sailles treaty, signing of the proto-'
JEU irrtp |U1 _ ____col attached to the-treaty, and signing

*LUt AND BORDEN of the agreement by the United
WELCOMED AT HAVANA SatetS' Belgium, Great Britain, France 

r*1 H" ' and Germany, relative to occupation
Havan >--------- of the Rhine- After the signature of

■fe'llooe r Jan" 9‘—Admiral Viscount these documents is completed, they 
British ’ "5rmer commander of the will be banded to the French officials 
Borden fleet' ar|d Sir Robert for deposit in the" archives. The re
ed here vf ('anadian premier, reach- cords will be printed on*large sheets 
board the n‘7'y before* noon today on of quarto parchment paper, and the 
{JOm Rev "Jllsb cruiser New Zealand seals of each plenipotentiary will be 

*j|j Castle th Tbe Funs of Morro affixed with the signatures,
i* fArc ’andth 6nCh cruise,‘ Jeanne Resume Diplomatic Relations.

fired saints ,e f-uban cruiser Cuba The ratification exchange ceremony 
The m=.1, n tbeir honor. wilube followed by the immediate re-

''oarded ^ ^6 °mcials immediately
distint^i^ew Zealand to welcome 
yetlngulehed visitors.

Thirteen Powers Will Affix Signatures to Document For
mally Ending the War With Germany.y Lived With Sister.

Mr. Doughty lived, when in Toronto, 
down in the east end of the town with’ 
a married sister. The World last night 
interviewed this ylady, who, whilst 
acknowledging she knew her brother 
had left his Montreal employment, 
“could no* say what his present 
address might be.” Doughty’s sister 
believed, however, that her brother 
had sought employment “somewhere” 
in Canada.

Police Arrest Alleged Assail
ants of Taxi-Driver, With 

Complete Outfit.

ys i cause
or without knowing where hie course 

is regarded as aBallantyne Announces Gov
ernment Steamship 

Plans.

1 Y cere- Lersner will be designated charge 
On Sunday the French

was leading him 
secondary question.

But the Dutch are a hard-headed 
ind most unsentimental people. They 
are not given to popular hysteria, and 
little or no attempt is being made, as 
probably will be made In other coun
tries, to create agitation to force the 

yield to the allied

Paris, Jan. 9.—Tomorrow’sams d’affaires.
charge d’affaires, M. De Marcilly, will 
leave for Berlin.

Another immediate result of the 
ratification will be the repatriation of 
German prisoners of war.

So as to make it possible for the 
ceremony to be held tomorrow, a 
technical commission presided over by 
General Lerond and attended by Herr 
von Simson, worked thruout last
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Two alleged motor bandits fell into 
the hanus of the police yesterday after
noon, when George F. vv llson, Morse 
street, and Walter Chansky were ar
rested charged with assault anu rob- 
bery. Wilson will also face two charges The Wrong Man,
of housebreaking. Wilson was capture-t in regard to the rumor that Mr. 
downtown by Detectives Muluodano and i Small had been found in Flemington, 
Mitchell. He was carrying a fu.ly-loau- N. J„ The World has received Lite 
ed 4o-calibre revolver, a toy automatic following telegram from Dr C C 
water pistol, a syringe and bottle of Harris the local chief of nolice which ammonia. Wilson was arrested later, V-tLl ’ , ! t ;„ „P ’ wb‘cb
and was found to have in his possession see™8 sa-tisfac.only clear up that
a llasu lig.il. Jimmied anu v.-cr mois .. . , „„ „Used to break into places. r lermngton, Jn.J., Jan. ~0.—Man pick-

Both men are alleged to have been in ! , 11 p ,l?y ifae kambertville, N.
a motor car Monuay night, when a taxi is confident that he is
driver, George Selvage oi Lambfon Parn, Î* doctor and by questions put to Him
was assaulted and robbed on Kunny- Profession is well versed in
mede road. Selvage was beaten over *ena medioa and surgery and ic a man
the head and had ammonia thro..n .n standing well up in the profession. He
his face. At present he is at home in a i *s o‘out 5 Pet 6 inches tali, ul’glit 
serious condition. He told the. ponce build, very cark snappy eyes, mixed 
he had been robbed of $22 and left lying I gr' -v bai’e Vandyke beard and has a 
in a dazed condition in his car. He tie- herii.a. Only thing impressed on his 
scribed his assailants as wearing mtii- 1 mind at the present time is vast he

loves music and that undoubtedly he is 
doctor surgeon. He does not seem to 

tally with Ambrose J. Small, the missing 
theatre king ot Toronto. Ont.

"He does not know who he is, his 
name, er where he comes from: with 
the exception of the Titanic dlsastsr, ail 
is a blank to him.”

Canadian Press Despatch.
Montreal, Jan- 9.—Hon. C. C. Bal

lantyne, minister of marine, announced government to 
demand.

It is doubtful If the government can 
be swerved from the course It has laid 
out, to maintain the right of political 
refuge. The majority of the Dutch, 
however, intensely dislike the ex- 
kalser and would welcome bis depar- 

They tell you that to give him 
up would be. for Holland to raise the 
white flag, "and they therefore place 
national honor and pride above per-

tonlght, at the. annual dinner of the 
Dominion Marine Association, held at 
the Windsor Hotel, that the govern
ment has under consideration the 
building of passenger steamer* c«fl 
15,000 gross tons in connection with, 
the Canadian National Railways. Mr.
Ballantyne briefly reviewed the oper
ations of the Canadian government 
merchant marine, and stated that the 
net profits on the steamship service j sonal feeling against the ex-kaiser,
had been a very handsome one. I The Dutch government appears to be

Hon. Dr. Reid, ml mister of railways | awaiting the allied demand without
and canals, also addressed the gather- ; any signs pf excitement, worry Or con -
ing and dwelt on the continual need cern. Viewed from The Hague, the 
of enlarging the canal here for Inland | allied case looks weak, 
navigation, further stating that the 
Canadian National» Railway system.
Including the Grand Trunk system, 
would be conducted on a fair basis 
with no advantages against the Can
adian Pacific Railway.

Mr. Ballantyne also stated that tie 
Canadian ehip- 

wtli be able to build any war 
it can be required by this

Ar

night.
It was Premier Clemenceau's. request 

that the work was hurried to get the 
documents ready for Saturday instead 
of for Monday or later. The French 
premier desired that David Lloyd 
George, the British prime minister, 
sign for Great Britain and Premier 
Nittl sign lor Italy before their de
parture, rather than have lesser mem
bers of thc delegation affix their rig- 

Premier Clemenceau also

ture.iy Suits,
95
een or brown, 
trials. Junior 
knicker pants. 
k*rs. Friday

................. 2.90

I1V1-

natures.
wished to have the ratification fin
ished this week so as to devote all of 
next week to preparation for the 
Versailles election next Sunday. 

Preliminary Documents Signed.
In preparation for the a'.lieddemand 

for the delivery of GermanstSharged 
with war guilt, the allied commission 
dealing with that subject met this 
afternoon.

Eight preliminary documents con
cerning the details of the enforcement 
of the treaty have been signed in pre
paration for the rat fication.

Five of these are between the entente 
and the Germans, and concern Galicia 
and other territories affected. The 

i other three, between the Poles and the 
sumption of diplomatic relations be- i Germans, settle the details of the re
tween the allies and Germany. It is lations of these countries in the en- 
ccinsidered possible that Baron yon -forcement of th’e treaty.

, Half-Price
brs and over

brown and 
l mixed check 
Effects. Some 
lax, brass Unit- 
flannel lining 
tnd tweed Un
to 10 years. 
50 to $19.00. 

kn, $5.75 to

JANUARY A BUSY MONTH AT 
DINEEN’S.tary coats, and said there Was a. woman 

in the car with them. Detectives are 
endeavoring to locate the woman, who 
will be held as. a material witness.

Wilson is a returned man, and his 
wife was expecting to be contint^ last 
night. Wilson Is charged with breaking 
into the home of Dr. McKenzie, Runny - 
mede road, Monday nignt. and stealing 
a case of surgical instruments, clothing 
and jewelry. He also Is said to have 
brokep Into a house at 26 Major street 
and to have stolen Jewelry' and doming. 
Entrance was made to the doctor's 
house by hoisting an unlocked window. 
The surg’ral instruments were recover
ed ih Wilson’s home. A quantity of 
razors and other stolen goods were re
covered by detectives on York street.

The great clearance sale of winter 
goods now In full swing and the 
tempting discounts allowed off the 
prices of all seasonable articles, have 
made Dineen'e a very busy place so 
far this month. Today selling will be 
brisk, as special Inducements are of
fered in men’s heavy winter overcoats 

I and fur-lined coats, ladles' furs, ladies’
- coats and suits, millinery, and sweater 

London, Jan. 9.—Sir Adam Beck con- coats and blouses, and children’s furs, 
tinuee to make good progress. He is This sale Is without exception the most 
still at a nursing home, his departure money-saving event in the history of

the Dlireen store. Come in as early as 
you can. We oloee at S.

was” satisfied that 
builders 
craft tha

REORGANIZE R.N.M.P. country.

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Final arrangements I 
are now being made for the reorgan
ization of ' the Royal Northwest
Mounted Police. When finished, the
head office. under Commissioner 
Perry', will be transferred from Regina for bis own residence being considered 
to Ottawa. ; unwise for some time yet to come

BECK PROGRESSING WELL.
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WANTJD FOR TENANT)
. —. jtoed Hill or South Rowdule Px — - f

Tm |o Iwolvo rooms, throe belli- "------ -
Moot bo In flrol-elaes condition.

U—nlrrd for Ihreo month*. Immediate 
oSention. Adult family only-. 
powe»»ioo. n WILLIAMS A CO.

King Street East.___________ Main 5450._______________
#*èfiï7vnël West to southwest winds; fair; stationary 

FKUDO. or a little higher temperature.

'he Toronto WorldARY 9 I9an FOR SALE-FACTORY SITEi
QUEEN STREET WEST. SOUTHEAST 

CORNER MASSEY.
Twelve-foot lane in rear. Light oh three 
aides. Six houses on property earning gl.îtl

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO 
28 King Street East.

sue \ Main 54S«.
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DUTCH AUlWnES SAY EX-KAISER WILL NEVER BE TRIED1 f

‘

LOOKS TO HOLLAND
FOR A HUGE SUM

Vienna, Jan. ,9.—The under
secretary of finance expressed 
.he hope today that Austria would 
obtain 30,000,000 florins from Hol
land for a concession on the 
tobacco monopoly. Austria, he 
added, possessed at the present 
moment no other means to effect 
payments abroad.

The und-er-secretary declared 
that fie believed the proper utili
zation of the country’s hydrauIl
eal forces would te the principal 
means for economic reconstruc
tion.
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How to Convert Your Ford 
Into a Cozy, Closed Car
You wànt the comforts of a Limousine when 
driving against bitter-cold winter blizzards. • *.

UsIUSi

FOR FORDSFM.AWl.rw

converti either a Ford Touring 
Car or Roadster into a machine 
that shuts out biting winter 
wind*, and enables you to ride 
in comfort.
So perfectly was it designed 
and so accurately la it built 
that all parts fit snugly.
The practicability of this utility 
is evidenced by the fact that it 
can easily and instantly be 
converted into a closed or 
open car.
Just a light touch operates the 
roller windows.

The USTUS Limon setts tor ^ 
Fords for touring car weighs 
only 40 pounds and for road
ster only 20 pounds
It provides clear vision front 
and eides-*is free from rattles 
and vibration and can be in
stalled in an.henr.
Better see the USTUS Limon- 
sette Dealer promptly fora dem
onstration of its advantages.
So many Ford Owners are 
ordering L 
cannot bui 
to meet the demand.

x

Lfmoueettes that we 
Id them fast enough .it

Northern Electric Company
LIMITED

s’J

MONTREAL
QUEBEC
HALIFAX
OTTAWA

REGINA
EDMONTON
CALGAHY
VANCOUVER

TORONTO
LONDON
WINNIPEG

r t "L
• ■ "■*. 

v

Provide* closed 
bad weather.
Is combined with standard Ford 
b«dr and ten without alterations. 
Eliminates Inconvenience* of 
awkward side curtains.
Instantly converted into open or 
dosed car. Gives dear vides 
from front or side*.

r.y.‘
f ■;#*.-

.
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ER VICTIM ü. F. OF WHIN I 
IFlU® EH IfftllSYORK COUNTY s&m

■ -r—------------------- » r - t-A. .4 1 OF RHEiUBismems i

EAST END Y.M.CA.
— ' According tifTnspéêttr W.H. Et- 

“If the Bast End Y-M.CJV. Is to sue- Uot 0f the board of education, the

:*e absolutely neoeeeaty. said H. J.j pletg u»tU the Mater -*pd of fMriroh 
At Russell Appeal - Says Pearson, secretary, who points out OWing to the severe weather. The 

e n « M . r- v that the present headquarters te an building Is now>- wW*»)t driRklnsr-
Statutes Do Not Give o;d dilwidated %mkm

Free Rein at Meetings. ha» been applied tor by.Principal w.
^rve'the ll“ and ta/reasing^**t end

modaied in the building are sufflcient caretaker ^ jjjj y,e boileia tor beating
to tax its present capacity, and a 0Bea each "-day. It ls~ "eipected
gymnasium and swimming pool are p“rp08“ excavatic# .for the Central
required tor the young men and boys wlll commence & the early
-A hall for an occasional dance and 
other am Moments is a-so badly need
ed, along witn other equipment.

The upper room oi the old building 
was condemned a short time ago by 
the civic autnorities as unsafe and 
closed up, thus further limiting the 
capacity of the establishment.

The matter will be discussed at the. 
annual meeting in April, whifch ends 
the financial year. J. W. Brandon Is 
chairman of the district.

Wtih^RUl^TÎYES”

5Um ■ • un; V ‘ ' ]t(j

Leave Open Special Means, 
“Con-

• i 1
However, for 

certed Î Actibifc
:!f

IlL.HfciUHtJ 'It

Canadian Prase Dsapateh.
Brandon, Jan. 9.—While declining at 

this time. -to enter provincial politics 
as a provincial organization, the Unit
ed Partners of ; Manitoba, at this 
àfîftrpoorf.s., session _ of their annual 
convention, left open a means by 
which “concerted action'’ in Manitoba 
politics, on behalf of the new Na
tional Farmers’ Policy, can be arrang- 

r ed if a majority of the federal con- 
- MR. AMEfrCC GARCEAU —- etttuenCles In the province eo desire.

The political action, resolutions were 
discussed In open convention all morn- 
irg, and during most of the afternoon 
they were in the hands of..a special 
committee, which finally brought in 
majority and minority reports. When 
the minority report was defeated, the 

"adoption of the resolution, ae finally 
passed, was carried. oHIy Ml a dozen 
voting in opposition.

Thé majority report, "While adhering 
to the " principle" Oiàt the~ltiltlatlve in

action
should be left to the -ToCab- organization 
in constituency amd - -adding, “but 
further. It a majority . of the con
stituencies in the provinces, after con
sulting the electors in their respective 
constituencies, declare In favor of 
"taking concerted . political action at. 
the next provincial election, the execu
tive shall be asked to call- a conven
tion of accredited delegates from these 
constituencies, for the purpose • of 
formulating a provincial platform.”

The minority report objected only to 
the use of the word “majority,” de
claring it defeated the principle of the 
matter. Changes endorsed in the new 
rational policy approved of “endeavor
ing to secure unrestricted reciprocal 
trade In natural products with the 
United States along the lines of the 
reciprocity agreen < nt of 1911” and of 
placing all toodstv. j> on the free list.

- By a standing ana almost unanimous 
voje, the United Farmers adopted a 
resolution asking the provincial gov- 

, rnment to enact legislation imme- 
z. ~ Ulately to make it Illegal for residents

Haej’-iton, dan. 9.—A. Yarosh, court of Manitoba to purchase Intoxicating 
interprète^, dou'ots the entry of alien liquor fdy beverage purposes or to 
reds from the_ United Süatss.- Hamil*. have such liquor on their premises, 
ton, however,'he .says, has her share Th,e resoijition also sought a refer- 
of Bcilsheviste. ' ^ endum on Importation of liquor and

At the lndependent~"'i*abor party requested that no license be granted 
elections, heid today H. Q. FeStet. was lh Manitoba for liquor warehouses. ; 
elected president of the East HaiBlt— -r-Pî*yi?î°ri ”as maile unanmiouely to 
ton branch hold the 1921 convention In Brandon.

, . ■ , , , ....__.... . The convention.called upon the C«un£-
John A Webber Web re-elected presl- adian council ôf Agrl culture to urge 

dent ot the Hamilton Horticultural tbe abtii;tIon of the complete recon
necte ty_. - . .. at ruction of the board-of commerce.

The "police benefit" fund elected The convention approved and re- 
Sengt. T. Clarke as-chairman. 4'erree to tne.r - executive tor action a

Mrs. Fannie Horton," aged 77, died In resolution endorsing the stand of the
the Aged Women's. Homei today.. - „ VtÜSSSS

Herbert BuU, aged 16,^246-Baîmpral the gratuity qtœSfcOû. à .WÊÎng 
avenue, fractured Ms right arm while that cash grants should not be made* 
at work. I Ü but that he gratuity Should instead go
-%r -Andrew oÆtne»®

-«With*;
Due to weather conditions and the if_______ '

PROTECTION IS LIMITED

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The extent to which section 
690 of the criminal code protected the 
activities of members of trades unions 
was defined in the court of appeals by 
Chief Justice Perdue today when 
Robert Cassidy. K.C., in speaking to 
the Russell appeal case, claimed that 
under this section no evidence con
cerning the Winnipeg general strike 
should have been admitted. No charge 
of conspiracy could be laid against an 
individual, he said, for actions within 
the orbit-of a trade combination. Chief 
Justice Perdue, in defining .the mean
ing of this section, said:

"The object of section 690 of the 
criminal code is to protect trade 
unions. Otherwise they might be 
charged with conspiracy for inducing 
a man to leave his employment. You 
cannot say that everything done in
side the doors of their meeting place, 
is absolutely protected, notwithstand
ing tflere was a conspiracy to commit 
a crime or violate a statute."

Not Making im.nune.
Again referring to the same section,

Chief Justice Perdue said: “It was 
Introduced to protect trades unions.
It was not introduced to make them 
Immune from charges of conspiracy if 
they Werè guîTty-nf It.”

Mr. Cassidy contended that the overt 
acts iwnich had occurred during the 
strike should have been kept'Nj^t of 
the prosecution under this section of
the code "■ ---------- as secretary for the present.

Mr Justice Fullerton- “In other QUENCHED SINGLE-HANDED. executive committee acknowledged the
^0uMma^spreeechefUàsgsedUaiousrehI V McIlmurra^Ts Lyall avenue. Btluchamp" and ‘^^“ex-
pleased in a 'labor meeting and would pre8tsod ** thfTV- vato*ble
not be Mab’e for n-osecution for them ’ about Ho leave the house a few even- services should be retained.

Débat» L,n.rs°n‘-ne. nSB as°^ He succeeded in extinguish- other matters discussed were the.
Some discussion between the learned "Vater^rier ï neces8i‘y of up, 016 "e,w b'ii,d-

judges and Mr. McMurray took place ing 8Che™e’ 0,6 blg,?°ur ^
as to whether the sentence passed ior a881^lS*„ip , builm”* ballB tor
uoon Russell was t vo years or daruage- Mr- McIImurray did not Call branch G.W.VA.’s, not having 
thirteen yea's Mr. McMurray thought m the help of the fire department -- terlaltzed, had left this branch, as well 

, that It was solely due to leniency that vuffk of ppavfr rtnsFft as others, in a peculiar position. The 
the sentence which Russe’l is serving WEEK OF PRAYER CLOSES. lot secured^ by the veterans at the 
Is two years instead of thirteen. At any . . ~ I , corner of Elmwood and St. Clair is
rate, said Mr. McMurray, Russell had ^ success^uI week of prayer service partly paid for and if the amount said
to bear all the stie-ma of the lon-er was brought to a close at Hope Mettio- to be torthcomlpg
sentence. Ch ef Justice Perdue thought dlst Church last evening, which, ac- the big lour drive of last year is re

cording to the op.nlon of Rev. A. L celved, there would be little difficulty 
Terryberry, pastor, was the most pro- of going on with the work. A new 
ductive of results in thé term of his building committee was then appoint- 
pastorate. The proceedings were con- .e^l who will lose no time in getting 
ducted each evening by three laymen, things into shape" Earlscourt GtW • V. 
one member presiding and two^ de- A. is so well known and 
llvering the addresses. that the members -feel: that -with -a

Last evening J. Quarriogton presided [little extra effort matters will soon Do
adjusted to,the mutual benefit of the 
branch and the district.' ' . > '

spring. The school has at the present 
time the capacity number of pupils.

MARKHAM CONSERVATIVES.
t- -if

The annual meeting Of the Markham 
Township Liberaî-Conservàttve Asso
ciation has beetr'Batter!-fer-eext-Satyr- 
day, Jan. II, at Unlonvllle. W. F> 
Maclean, i^.P;. G. S. Henry. MJLA.. 
and other well-known public men have 
promised to "be preeent.

82 Hickory St"., Ottawa, Ont. 
•*I was for many years a victim oj 

\ that terrible disease. Rheumatism. In 
1918,1 was laid up for four months 
with Rheumatism ia the-jointsotlhe - 
knees, hips and shoulders'And- Was 
prevented from following my_ work, 
that of Electrician. 3 3 

I tried many remedies and was 
under the care of a physician ; but 
nothing did me any good. Then I 
began to takè *Fruit:a-tives* and in a 
week I was easier, and in-six weeks-I 
was so well I went to work.again 

I look upon tlits'-fruit medicine; 
‘Fmit-a-tioes’, as simply marvellous in the 
cure of Rheumatism, and strongly 
advise, everyoné suCering with Rheu
matism togive'Frni^s-tives’ a trial.”

' AMEDEE GARCEAU.

WOODBINE AVENUE SURVEYED. Earlscourt G.W.V.A. Asks 
President Richardson to RemainThe city surveyors took heights and 

measurements yesterday on Woodbine 
avenue in connection with the pro
posed grading of the roadway be-; 
tween East Gerrard street and King
ston road. It Is expected ■ that • the 
estimate of cost will shortly be sub
mitted by the works commissioner to. 
the city council.

■To consider the resignations of 
•President CT. P. Richardson and Secre
tary J. W. Beauchamp of the Earls
court branch of the G.W.V.A., the 
executive committee met at the head
quarters, Belmont Hall, and discussed 
the letters of resignations, the meet
ing being prolonged until near 12 p.m. 
It was finally resolved to, appoint a 
deputation, consisting of 'Çomrafies 

'Nathan, James, Godfrey and "Del

politicaltaking provincial

’ * —
—CONDITION SERIOUS.

Mrs. J. Clarkson, 52 Kimberley 
avenue, was removed to Wellesleÿ 
Hospital to undergo an operation yes
terday. Her condition is considered 
serious. Mrs. Clarkson has a husoand 
and four young children.

aney,
"to wait on Comrade G. P. Richa' 
and ask him to reconsider his decis 
to resign from the branch. Secreta 
Beauchamp, after considerable pres
sure, has decided to retain his poaltkm

The

ibdpon 
cisrbn 
retary'.

. v-
" , 50c. « box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At ell dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-ft-tivea Limited; Ottawa, Ont.

HAMILTON
ma-

from the funds of

that the cmirt of apical had the power 
to eet a ide the s'rtence passed upon 
Rusecli and d rect what pena’tv should 
be imposed. For nriance, instead of 
two year» on each count to'rup con
currently. a sentence of t'- o years on. 
the who’" i-dictment c-'u’d be giv^n. 
This action, the chief justice thought, 
would not upset the trial.

Admittance of Evidence.
Mr. Cassidy Jumoed the fifth objection 

and commenced arguing the sixth. He 
contended that Mr. Justice Metcalfe 
Should not have admitted evidence to 
show that the strike was continued by 
the accused and should not have ruled 
as inadmissible the evidence of a witness 
for the defence, whose testimony would 
have corroborated Russell’s to the effect 
that he did everything in his power to 
settle the strike once it had started. 
Chief Justice Perdue remarked that this 
point had nothing whatever to do wil l 
the result of the trial, and he was sur 
prised that the tr.al judge had permitted 
the point to be included in the reserved 
case. The fact that the accused had re
pented. had undergone a change of heart 
after the strike had started, was not of 
importance so far as the legal rectiiude 
of the trial was concernêd. Other of the 
Judges, however, remarked that when 
Mr. Cassidy said that Russell worked to 
settle the strike, he (Mr. Cassidy; meani 
that he endeavored to bring it to a suc
cessful f nish from the standpoint of la
bor. This could not bo taken as a whole
hearted effort to end the strike from an 
unlmpartial viewpoint. Mr. Cassidy did 
not entirely accept this version of Mr. 
Russell’s efforts. He said that Russell 
strove rather to b ing the strike to an 
end by accommodating the various in
terests.

respected

and S. J. Parker and William Costain 
addressed the congregation on “Sun
day Schools, a Field and Factor in the 
National Campaign.” The services 

a preliminary to a series of spe- 
vangelistic services, which begin

ation onRelease of Frank Currell
Pleases Earlscourt Veterans

est out
were
cial e
tomorrow and which will be conducted 
by Rev. S. W. Fallis. Rev. E. C. Hunter, 
Rev..T. W-. Neal and qthet^ .... 'j

Earlscouà ^êferake ar*''W'Sn'3ëtie-“

fled that qnft of thejr.memlbers, Ftiaak 
Chrreil, the- death watch over Frhnk 
McCullough at the Toronto Jail, has 
been released By Judge •Cbatewou.tn. 
The Earisctmii G.W.V.A. took the 
up and inistmpted Hugh -J. Maidona.d, 
oarrister. to cletend uurreli; Comrade 
Johnson standing bail tor him. Cur
rell is work.ng as a tinsmith in Earus- 
court, and has a wife and small baby.

EARL GREY ADDITIONS.

Tenders hhve been cali’ed for the 
erection of two additional wings to 
the Earl Grey School, Jones avenue, 
which It is expected will be built,dur
ing the coming spring. With the" pro
posed extension of the building a 
large kinderkarten and five additional 
rooms will be added.

TORBAY LODGE, L.O.L.

A well-attended meeting! of Torbay 
Lodge, L.O.L. No. 361, was held last 
night In Playter’s Hall, Danforth av
enue. S. H. Smith, W.M., was in the 
chair. A" feature of the proceedings 
was the presentation of a pastmas- 
ter’s jewel to A. O. Smith, immediate 
pastmaster. Rev.- F. E. Powell made 
the presentation 
speech on behalf of the members. The 
president, S. H. Smith, was appointed 
deegate to the Grand Lodge, with J. 
Harley, DM., alternate, and A- J. 
Smith, proxy.

Two candidates were initiated and 
four applications for membership 
were received.

RATEPAYERS INCENSED z
umxfual# heavy demands.;"Hîfdifd fier'" PROMPTLY ARRESTED
vices efabed In the east erid bf the-city, ixvror liai Annu 1CAJ
and ' the gas pressure - was so- low -it- 
could not be used.

Eight cottages at the Beach have 
been entered toy roUberç. 
covery was made toy Chief Taplln 
while on a tour of Inspection.

The Plumlhers’ Union today notified 
the r asters that hereafter they want 
& 40-hotir week instead of 44- .

Ed H. l>onnelly was re-elected 
mayor, of Sandwich.

At the semi-annual meeting of the 
Meat Cutters’ and Butchers’ Union 
elections took place and G. Derbyshire 
gained the presidency.

caseA well attended meeting of the North 
Rlverdale Ratepayers’ Association was 
held fast night in Frankland School, 
Logan avenue. A. J. Smith, vice-presi-. 
dent, occupied the chair, in the ab
sence of Dr. E A. McDonald, presi
dent, unavoidably absent.

The program for the New Year was 
outlined and discussed, and It was de
cided to devote the time of the next 
meeting in February, after disposal of 
routine -business, to the live question 
of the proposed hospital for Rlverdale. 
The mayor, board of control, aldermen 
for Wards One and Eight, and local 
members of the medical profession 
will be particularly requested to at
tend.

Much dissatisfaction was expressed 
by the meeting regarding the apathy 
displayed and 
shown by the civic authorities to
wards the construction of the Pape 
avenue car line.

Ona of Three Men Lurking Near Jew
elry Store Held on Vagrancy 

Charge.The ’dis-

Seelng three suspicious characters 
run oüt of the lags by deleter's Jew
elry store/718 Queen street .east. Po
licé COnstABle Harper (407) ran after 
them and- succeeded In arresting ’John 
Macatamÿ, Hastings avenue. He wps 
taken to the station, where he was 
charged with vagrancy.

Anti-Jap Rising in Keren, 
Bolshevik Report From MoscowFor The Sick

Place One Level Te&vpoonful of GROVE’S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer ift 
the sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising 
from the heated salvg circulates in the air 
and makes breathing easy for the patient. 
It induces sleep and is a great comfort to 
anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup. 
Asthma; Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, 
Golds, Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or 
Pneumonia. Tne Healing Effect of the 
Vapor relieves the patient' and is very conv 
forting. Price 35c per box. If your Drug
gist hasn’t any, send 35c in postage stamps 
to Paris Medicine Co., 1*3 Spadlna Ave., 
Toronto, and a full-size box. will be mailed 
to you promptly.

London, Jan. 9—An antd-Japanese 
rising has broken out in Korea, accord
ing to a Bolshevik wireless communi
cation received here tonight from Mos
cow.

$ the disinterestedness

9
It was decided to 

visit the city hall with a strong depu
tation at any early date to firmly re
quest immediate action in the matter- 
Other matters discussed were the sug
gested

EAST KENT OPEN 
TO HON. M. DOHERTYClaim the Remnants of Three 

Enemy Armies Have 
Surrendered.

in a well-chosensupervised playground 
Withrow Park for the children of the 
district; better lighting of Danforth 
avenue, particularly along the busi
ness section from Broadview to Jones 
avenue; the beautifying of the via
duct approaches at the eastern end. 
and more police protection at busy 
corners.

in

Lieut. J. V. McKenxe, Toronto, 
Is Commissioner at Glasgow Rumor of Raney’s Resigna

tion Denied by Premier 
Drury.

IMMENSE BOOTY TAKEN Ottawa, Onti, Jan. 9.—Lieut James 
Vernon McKenzie, of Toronto, has been 
appointed Canadian trade commissioner 
at Glasgow by civil service commis
sion. Mr. McKenzie is a graduate of 
Toronto and Harvard Universities. At 
Harvard, where he took the degree of 
M. A., he specialized 
economy and supplemented by a short 
post graduate course at the Soborne, 
Purls. He has had extensive 
paper experience In Canada and V» 
United States.

e NOT COMMISSIONER’S FAULT.WITHROW ICE GOOD.London, Jan. 9.—The town of Kras
noyarsk, eastern Siberia, has been 
captured by the Bolshevik!, according 
to a wireless despatch received here

As already foreshadowed In The 
. . run In 

North Norfolk, where G. D. Sewell, the 
in political-! U.F.O. memlber-elect, has offered to 

give up his seat, and Hon. Manning 
Doherty, minister of agriculture, will 

newt- have East Kent open to him by the 
retirement of J. B. Clark, also a U.F.O. 
member-elect.

At the recent U.F.O.-Labor caucus. 
it was given out that no fewer than a 
dozen U E-O. memibers-elect had vol
untarily offered themselves as politi
cal sacrifice* for the three ministers. 
Apparently, however, there has been 
no particular rush to accommodate 
Mr. Raney, who is still in the wilder
ness so far as finding a seat to 
cerned.

There was a persistent rumor going 
the rounds of parliament buildings 
yesterday afternoon, that the attor
ney-general had offered his resigna
tion to the premier. When asked re
garding the matter last night, Mr. 
Drury promptly denied the report. 

Nothing to Say.
J. B:. Clark, who Is resigning In 

East Kent, saw Premier Drury and 
Mr. Raney yesterday, but had nothing 
to say. beyond the fact that he had 
placed his seat at the disposal of the 
selection committee.

It is regarded as certain that there 
will be opposition to Mr- Doherty in 
East Kent, and owing to the length of 
t'r'e /.it -ha* taken Premier Drury to 
find an opening it would not be sur
prising, in view of Hartley De wart’s 
recent, statement, to find a Liberal 
candidate in the field hi North Nor
folk., _ .

The Ice in Withrow Park since the , Hesrardlng the .ong expected public 
advent of winter has never been in ,avat0 Y at Danforth and Broadview 
better condition, and the rink and aveanes, Alderman R. Honeyford is in 
hockey cushions are crowded nightly 1 , °* a commun cation from D.

Chisholm, property commissioner, in 
which he points cut that the matter 
of delay Is not attributable to his de
partment, but to the hoard of control. 
Who had adve-tjeed for tenders, after
wards adjo.irnrig their eess on, and the 
matter has not had an opportunity for 
consideration since Dec. 15.

World, Premier Drury wlll

this evening from -Moscow.
"The renmant ot the first, second 

and third, enemy arm.es have surren
dered, afld 60,000 i prisoners already 
have been counted, ’ says the despatch.

Krasnoyarsk is situated on the 
trans-Siberian railway, about 300 
miles oast of Tomsk. Lying on the 
plain, and open to the play of the 
bitter winds, traffic with the town by 
carax ans is almost impossible in the 
winter. The town is situated on the 
left bank of the Yenisei river.

Another communication from Mos
cow says the booty captured by the' 
Reds on the southern front in Russia 
in the present 'offensive include 400 
guns, lOvO machine-guns, 11.000 rifles, 
3 8 armored trains, 200 locomotives, 
10,000 wagons and large stores of food 
and munitions, and 35,000 prisoners 

A despatch from the Lettish gen
eral staff slates that xvhen the Letts 
and Poles captured Dvinsk ear.* in

the popu- 
ls raging

with residents of the district, both old 
and young.

a

FORM NATIONAL 
DAIRY COUNCIL - oon-

'
Ottawa, Jan. 9.—(By the Canadian 

Press.)—The Canada 
nounces the issue of letters

“ -- /* >V. ;: '
Gazette an- 

patent
under the companies act, to the Na
tional Dairy Council. Edward Heath 
Stonehouse, dai.yman, and James 
McArthurs, merchant of Winn peg; 
John B.ngham, merchant, and D’Arcy 
Scott, barrister, both of Ottawa, are 
incorporated ‘to consider and advance 
al matters tending towards the im
provement of the dairy Industry in 
Canada, including production, manu
facture, transportation, storage and 
maiketihg.1’ *

The National Dairy Council Is also 
tin consider proposed federal and pro- 
v.ne al lesis ation and regulations and 
to assist in obtaining bénéficiai regu-

-------------------- Mttcae: to p -emote inter-provincial
- - M , . co-Operation; to ’ encourage produc-
P.C. Naylor of No. 8, who distinguished tiott, uniform standards of grading 

himself so highly in Thursday night’s an* by co-operation in marketing
♦Cu\PXVfnbf"?'U- W*î * priv,le to ass;8t in developing a better trade 
the Z/th Battalion and a sergeant- for Canadian dairy products. The 
major in L»n on military pri ce, head office of the council will be in 
He lives at 227 Kenilworth avenue. Ottawa. m
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the present week they found 
lation starting. Typhus 
thruout the city.
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• A -A British sailing ship salved after 
twenty years on the rocks, together 
with the v3.U3ble cargo; also the 
vivel of sail power in competit on with 
cteam, is the subject of an inte esting 
article which will appear in this week's 
Toronto Sunday World. Secure a copy 
by an o-der to your 1 ewsde le ■
PriOi cn'y 5 cents—all newsboys and 
dealers.

ra

ft

now.
tr

frttawa—Dairy products to the value 
of 260,558,005 were exported from Can
ada during the calendar year 1918, ac
cording to the report of the depart
ment Of agriculture for the financial 
year ending March 31 last. Jus; issued.
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W^dtown a9v^men' "ve* •* 41 1 pol"on- She is believed to have taken 
.Woodlawn .venue. lycoL Her condition la not eerloue.-4
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Woodstock School Board
Elects Dr. Brodie Chairman

was elected chairman for-1999.
chairmen of the committees for th# 
year are: H. C. Norry, finance ; G. F» l 
Mahon, management; E. J. Canfield, 
property; E. A. Rea, manual tralnlnf 
and domestic science: James Steel*

REV.
Woodetock, Onti, Jan. 9.—(Special).

—At the organization meeting of the 
board of education Dr. G. M. Brodie | evening and Industrial classes. A’
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IOriental RUGS /•mAt a Great Saving M

M

Many months ago our Buyers in Persia and the Near East 
had succeeded in procuring an especially fine collection of 
seyncal hundred ORIENTAL RUGS, wh'ch Goods were 
hidderi'^away to escape the plunder -of the War. . This

arrived in time to Be^ included 
in our Annual January Sale with the rest of oar large - 
stock of Rugs. The following is only a pwtial 1st of many 
birgMis to he offered during this month t— . .. ~ \Ai

75 EXTRA FINE KAZAKS^-
A- lot of well-selected, specimens of this famous make, 
in. silky and lustrous piles with rich blues, rose ahi 
ivories; suitable for Halls and. Living Rooms. Average ■ 
site, 7 x 4. Regular values, $150.00.. Vçry Special; It 
(only two to one customerJ at............... .. $iiS.0(V lrC

1

!
goi we
G

'4' we
5
Pri

60 KAZAKJAS—
Small Kazaks, suitable for Landings and Vestibules. 
Average size, 4 x 3.6. Regular $50.00 to $654)0. 

- ' * “ * $36.00Special ...: Ie s ve e • • • • •
If,

15 DOZAR IRANS—
Close pile and silky Persian weave, in small allouer 
designs. Average size, 6 x 4.6. Special... .>.... $137.60 - |Lf

1 EXTRA FINE KIRMANSHÂH-< ' * 7 V
Very fine specimen, in deep rose, bittes dud 'browns.
Size, 1Î.8 x 8.10. Regular $875.00. Special: <,$626.00

1 FINE ARAK—
Beautiful shades of blues and mulberry, small 
Pereghen design,. 12.4 x $.8. Regular $55000. y Very 
special ...

In addition to above, we have a great many Rugs m small, |p| 
large and medium sizes at very special and attractive " lr 
prices.

In view of the great scarcity end prevailing / high 
prices of Oriental Rugs, this announcement should 

-meet with an enthusiastic response:front our dty" | 
end out-of-town buyers.

■

• a • • •" •* ■'» ft • ft ft ft ft'SMS 1' ft ft ft 1st e ft sr-wv *]e • *^36{)i00

ani

$9j

f
g1J

g

Li* B A B A Y A M
Canada’s Largest Exclusive Rug House 

> WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

3044 King SL East Toronto
iljf*' y
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UVt TIME AND TROVBLK.bîs2&s EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSs MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS * 

trill find » treat convenience le afford
ed by the mall order enquiry wicket, 
Main Floor, Centre.

- *• v

ii

Ml» ■f

TODAY’S REDUCED PRICE ON MEN’S 
-------- ------- WINTER BOOTS $6.75$6.75!

-
1

>JM '«T

GS r rThe Sort of Boots for Heavy 
Work and Winter Weather

/■ At $9.50 Foot Troubles"
Such as Callousesy Bunions, Weak Arches, Etc. 

Can Be Relieved by Scientific Appliances

Just such 
appliances are 
in charge of a 
foot specialist 
in the Boot 
Section who 
will gladly give 
advice and 
prescribe cor
rective
measures. V

\/

Is a Smartly Styled Brown Calf Boot 
In the American Recede Shapee Near East 

:ollection of 
Goods were 
W it. This 
be included 
oar large 

1st of many

Soles are of 
good walking 
weight and 
Goodyear 
welted. Sizes

■
hissaiFor they are 

lined and have double 
Goodyear Welted

leather
&

:;l

HiÉP

■

’ -* >-
#

/mous make, 
es, rose tiitd 
ns. Average: 

- Special 
. $113.00-

m t,
Soles.5 1-2 to 10 

Price, $9.50.
IjmT *« ni-

ksip!Some are of dark brown 
in Blucher round

[••••

gT^ilj\A box ki( 1f
toe style.

Vestibules, 
to $65.00. 
.... $35.00

•; $
mat?# /

m
MËÿ

"•i f\; \mall allover 
. •> $137.60

t
rv A., N

land browns. 
$625.00

V— « Remember a 
slight ache may 
be the forerunner 
of a broken arch. 

~ Make an appoint-
xtnent with him by phone—Ade. 5000.

Children

: t
jerry, small 
550 00. ■ Very 
.'.... -$36o.00
lugs in small, 
id attractive

iV

A pair o boots in the same style, 
and or black velour calf, are priced at 
$9.00.

: /SHBSr^ko fs

f

_ a high 
ient should 
tn our city

A mahogany kip blucher boot, with- 
good winter weight soles, medium recede 
shape. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, $9.50.

Consultation is free, 
specially invited and will be given the 
same careful consideration as adults.

\ arei
Others are of black box kip in Blucher round toe 

style. Both are built on wide, easy fitting lasts that 
allow the feet ■> to maintain their natural shape, con
sequently they are comfortable.

—Second Floor. Queen St. / —Second Floor, Queen Street.

AN t
r

I

They ve been well made and are good looking, 
$6.75 present value extraordinary. Hence the 

need for early shopping, and the restrictions of only 
2 pairs to a customer. Sizes 5 1-2 to 10. Price $6.75.

puse t *T. EATON C<2m,tE„f and ata/ , ji

oronto i
V

—Second Floor, Queen St.

rman for 1926. -TM 
committees tor the 

Norry. finance; G. F, 
Lent; E. J. Canfield, 
Rea, manual training 
fence; James Steel* 
striai classes.

not possible five years ago. TheREV. DR. P1DGE0N 
AT ELECTRIC CLUB

BIG DAMAGE BY FIRE ager of the company placed the lose 
at $120,000. The building was insured 
for $15,000, while very little Insurance 
was carried on the cars.

PROTECT PEOPLE ON 
HAMILTON HIGHWAY

new era
community spirit now bom would effect 
changes In the schools. In the churches, 
and other Institutions. The hope of the 
nation lay in the development of this 
spirit.

Everything lay with the individual, it 
was not so much the system as the 
effort of the individual. An imperfect 
system operated by angels would get 
better results than a perfect system 
operated by the devil. Illustrating tge 
desirability of constructive, land har
monious co-operation as compared with 
the destructive spirit, he described a 
meeting at which speakers of different 
views presented their ideas. The first 
was an advocate of the force doctrine.
He began: _

“Might is right. The biggest beast 
gets the biggest bone. The golden rule Highway is declared to ibe a great
crucified*^a*nd dleerved'to'be. ^ wouM =°urce of danger to pedestrians, and 

help to do it” to people generally who live on the
A Socialist followed, and said nature jake chore between Sunnj^side and 

showed that co-operation and saci-flce
were the law after a certain a tape had Port Credit. W ith a. view to making 
been reached. No life existed but by matters safer, a conference was held 
the sacrifice of another, as every man at paritament buildings yesterday be- 
born of woman should know. He was V. . . „not a Christian, said this Socialist, nor tween^ members of the Ontario _Rail- 
did he attend church, but he honored May Board. G. H. Gooderham, %C. XI. 
One who had died for such noble aims XV ilson, Toronto & York Radial Rail- 
and ideals as Jesus did. Turning to the way; J. Lawson, Ontario Motor 
might-is-right man. he said : “You, sir, League, and C. J. F. H. XV1se, Ontario 
I perceive, have had your evolution halt- Safety League. After a general dis-
edat t-!1e lTy®na sta?e.,’ - . - , cuseion. the railway board took the

Dr. Carr expressed the thanks of the ,, cluh to Dr. Pideeon for his inspiring and matter under advisement.
"progressive address. Suggestions Made.

The following were among the sug
gestions made: 

n Establishment of safety 
platforms where 
radial cars may wait.

Traffic laws requiring automobiles 
to halt behind -cars that are dis
charging or taking on passengers.

Appointment, of traffic policemen in 
such busy centres as New Toronto 
and' Mimico.

Changing the doors o# the ra'dial 
cars so that passengers may board or 
leave the ears with less danger of be
ing knocked down by passing auto
mobiles.

D. M. McIntyre, chairman of the 
board, said the conference was the 
r-sult of a complaint made by Mayor 
West of Mimico. The protection of 
M*e was the big thing they had to 
consider. and the decision of the board 
would be arrived at ‘accordingly.

CENTRAL, LO.D.E.,
CONSIDER MEMORIAL

BANK EMPLOYES
DRAWING ADVANCES

Clerks Say Salaries So Small They 
Need Advances on Next 

Envelopes.

Creighton's Garage, Dundee Street, 
Burned, With Los* Estimated 

at $90,000. AID FOR RETURNED MENObjective for Toronto $75,000 to 
Educate Soldier Orphans. XVith a loss estimated by the fire 

department at $90,000 to building and 
contents. Creighton’s Garage, 1244 
West Dundas street, was destroyed by 
fire yesterday morning. There were 
100 oars stored in the building, and 
most of them were destroyed, the loss 
to the contents being <75,000, and 
$15,000 to the building.

For over two and one-half hours the 
firemen foiight the flames, with a 
strong east wind blowing.

The outbreak of the fire started 
when a United States army truck, with 
engine trouble, caught fire. The men holding their monthly euchre and 
were filling the tank with gasoline dance at Columbus Halt Monday, 
when the flames burst out. The man- January 12.

Assistance to the extent pf $7408 has 
been loaned to returned soldier stu
dents by tthe memorial scholarship 
board at the University of Toronto. 
This money has been taken from the 
university war memorial fund, and is 
issued to the students without irlter- 
est, to be paid some time after gradu- . 
ation.

Gives Progressive Address on 
“Some Problems of " 

Citizenship."

Ontario RailWhy Board Will 
Consider Suggestions Made 

at Conference.

y as1*!
Miss Kathleen O’Brien, regent, pre

sided at the meeting of the Municipal 
Chapter of the I.OJJ.E. held at the 
Sherboume House yesterday afternoon. 
A good deal of the session was devoted 
to explanations and plans regarding: 
the war memorial fund of the order. 
Mrs. Warren ■ Darling, treasurer, re
ported that the sum of $7,165.26 had 
already been raised by certain chap
ters and individuals, but it was decided 
that in future the returns should be 
counted as a unit and recorded in the 
books as such. T.ie objective- for To
ronto is $75.000 and to reach this an 
individual collection will be taken up 
among the members, the sum so col
lected to be supplemented by plans 
still under consideration.

In reply to two requests from sol
diers for assistance In the education 
of the*? children, it was pointed out 
by the regent that neither came under 
the heading of "deceased or disabled," 
which is the class for whom the fund 
is especially raised. The cases, how
ever. will be considered.

For University Education.
In reply to a question if was stated 

that the fund is for university educa
tion atone, at the same time secondary 
or high school students may be 
assisted at the option of individual 
chapters. Mrs. yplmstead, educational 
secretary, was quite enthusiastic on 
this point, stating that some of the 
chapters were simply waiting for the 
drive for the memorial fund to close to 
take in hand special cases that want 
assistance for collegiate or high school 
work She also drew to the attention 
of the meeting the wonderful work of 
the. Quebec and Montreal chapters, 
which had already raised over $47.000 
for the tùemorial fund. The first 
university student to take post
graduate work overseas as the bene
ficiary of the fund will go In Sep
tember. 1920.

A letter of thanks for "showers" to 
Pearson Hall was read. Appreciation 
for assistance had also been received 
from “Clarkwood,” the home for blind 
girls.

Complaints have reached The XVorld 
of the practice in some banka in the 
city of permitting employes to draw 
advances upon their 
week to week, so a» to retrench and 
live- In effect, this means that many 
employes are so meagrely paid that 
they find it necessary to draw upon 
the -bank at Which they are employed 
for advances to cover due bills, rent
als and expenditures on butter, meat 
and bread. It was pointed out to one 
of them that this policy on the part of 
banks was generous to say the least. 
“Generous.” he snorted, “why. let me 
Tell you It is nothing lees than a 
premium upon obligation In which the 
employe stands to lose hie self-respect 
and his hold upon his savings account. 
I know of one case in which the young 
man had a savings account of moder
ate weight when he joined the staff of 
one bank in Toronto, but who has to
day nothing but his next week's pay 
to draw upon. And this, not because 
he has any propensities for the racing 
track or banker, but because, in order 
to live with fair comfort, he has been 
forced to take out bits from his sav
ings every week until at last he has 
had no savings, and is practically liv
ing from hand to mouth. Does this 
indicate generosity on the part of the 
Bankers' Association 7”

Z
salaries from

Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, formerly of Nel- NThe continuous stream of motor 
traffic on the Toronto and Hamilton•on, B.C., now of Bloor Street Pres

byterian Church, addressed the Elec
tric Glut) yesterday at luncheon on 
"Some Problems of Citizenship."

The wel/are of the whole commun- " 
lty must be the common aim, and this 
being so it was evident, he thought, 
that the average public opinion de
termined ihe results attained. Lord 
Rosebery had recognized the possibili
ties of eduviiton In politics in urban 
life, and be knew no field himself in 
which more could be done -

They spoke of the toll of war, but 
the migration of the young men, 
going out into new regions, where 
they spent their vitality, where the 
women could not follow them, and 
they wore out their age in exhausted 
weariness, was a great drain on the 
vitality of the older communities. The 
men and women who go into newer 
Farta of Canada should be backed up.

' i n° that the new atmosphere, the tem
per and tone should be worthy of the 
nation and prepare the way tor the 
new time that we' saw ahead.

In the

W • LOURDES’ LITERARY SOCIETY.

hi
Lourdes’ Literary Association are

A.

Ford
Car

fine when 
blizzards. * *7. :

Seekng Information on
Consolidated School Question

zones or 
passetogers of the

iiHon. R. H. Grant, minister of edu
cation. stated yesterday that he is re
ceiv'd hg requests daily from boards of 
education thruout the province to send 
an official to thoroly explain the con
solidated school question with a view 
to the idea being adopted. The min
ister is considering the matter, but 
fears that with his pr^sent.staff he will 
he unable to spare more than one to 
undertake the missionary work. It 
may. therefore, be necessary to make> 
some special appointments-

year past 395,000 immigrants 
were received into Canada, dr 4tfc per 
cent, of the population. In 1913. the 

nner year of immigration. 418,000 
ere received, of whom 140.000 could 

speak English. This was over 
^ Per cent., while the United States
wit nnfVe,[ had more than 1H Per 

at. of their population.
Nnt „ Racial Instincts, 

to ♦>,_ enough attention had been paid 
— He rem/a01? instincts of the settlers, 

nation. n?er. them that the southeastern 
for buTOPe. tho-under the Turks
ideal. --ünes' Preserved their racial j 
as ceni.n^ aml:|itions as fresh and Vital 
es centuries earlier.
the e|.nn-nd.,tllal the settlers objected to 
them ^fPt.0n of assimilation, which to 
•Poke ,ear,t. annihilation. They never 
man a Highland Scots-
chos'en He though t a nqw word should he 
button Pv°P|v had their contrl-
the naiinn m?kc: and their union With 
Pression ' Jo S*10u d n°t require the sup- 
lleved tuf» anything worthy. He bv- 
wards .eif were now striving to-
eion, and l? !ltio11 and self-expres- 
ln the merely for higher wages
They haddU*trlial-druggies of the day. 
tWhad tna?hakenrd' as the whole na- 
tems »na°i,ttle, mjnstlpè of the old sys- 
dld r>ôt ?„V,he believed that those who 
the new .«n,aCCOUnt of this, but ignored 
ft'l k ,“Und sowed the dra-
tween ci- °f suspicion and hatred b«- 
blttOr har,,,,an<L.c'ass' would reap a 
with an Jhings were possible
been pos«ihia^vRn?d People which had not 

and the>-

Social
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nd for road- f ICE 18 DANGEROUS
ds

Owing to the strong east wind that 
has been blowing during the past few 
days, the Ice In Toronto Bay has been 
weakened to such jan extent that It Is 
unsafe for pedestrians. Only yester
day, Mrs. Ernie Cooper, while cross
ing the bay on her way to the city, 
had a narrow escape from drowning 
when the ice gave .way under her. 
Had it not been that her husband was 
present, it is quite probable that Mrs. 
Cooper would not have been rescued, 
as few people were In the vicinity at 
the time. ,

Vision front 
from rattles 

l can be In*

STUB Llmou- 
jptlyforadem- 
kdvantages.

ÈE?
SPEAKER-ELECT TO SPEAK

Owners are 
mes that we 
n fast enough

Nelson Parliament- Speaker-elect of 
the Ontario legislature, left Toronto 
last night for New York, where he 
will address the Canadian CInh today. 
He, will speak at the Boston Canadian 
Club on Tuesday.

VACCINATION CAMPAIGN

V*and. Dr J. XX". S. McCtllloueh. provincial 
health officer, is commencing a. cam
paign ^o encourage vaccination. He 
is to sperd something like $5000 in 
this campaign, and will publish letters 
and pictures to prove his contention 
that vaccination is the best protection 
against smallpox- t

s
r-

ay DEATH OF H. C. BELL

Henry C. Bell, for many years head 
of the proofreading department of The 
Toronto Star, (tied at his home, 282 
Garden avenue, early yesterday morn
ing, after a brief Illness of nearly 
two weeks.

The late Mr. had suffered of late 
years trorrf^stomach trouble, but, not
withstanding his advanced age of 78 
years, he performed his duties faith
fully and well, and enjoyed the confl- 

pMiia associates. 
One notable event In Mr. Bell’s early 
business' life wee the fact that he 
read the proofs of the JSnglleh edition 
of the third Napoleon’s “Life of Julius 
Caesar”

ASKS HEAVY DAMAGES
LIBRARY BOARD MEETS.

7Beatrice Cope and F. C- Cope have 
entered action at Oeeood.e Hall against 
J. J. 'Walsh to recover $10,000 dam
ages for Injuries attributed to negli
gent operation of defendant's automo
bile.

REGINA
EDMONTON
CALGARY
VANCOUVER

At the regular meeting of the Lib
rary Board, held yesterday at the 
Reference Library, College 
there were no special reports, the 
meeting being taken up with simple 
routine work. X

t
'.‘•'if street.

DAMAGES FOR SON’S DEATH
ear comfort to Action has been entered at Os goode 

Hall bv thq^ legal firm 6f Hughes & 
Avar, acting fpr Mrs Emily Laffier, 
against L. E. Downing and George 
Fraser, to recover unstated damages 
for the death of her young son. The 
boy was going north on University 
avenue on a bicycle when, it is alleg
ed, he was crowded over by Fraser’s 
automobile, so that his wheel struck a 
pile of gravel lying on the road

?

IfegHS
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult

i standard Ford 
lout alterations* 
conveniences of 
irtains.
ted Into open of 
es clear vlslee PILES Do not suffer 

another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding,
P rot r u ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr.

. , . Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once and
social Results. s» certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers,

ould be obtained in the [ W Edmanson, Bates * Ca* Limited, Toronto.
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STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at1 p.m.
NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAYS
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CUT YOUR OWN HAIR
EASIER THAN SHAVING

<

H

HI i

’T * têtf
1 TOPICS OF THE DAY

accustomed to à few ‘Presidential bees’, but from the look of things this 
year somebody must have kicked over a hive”—Columbia Record.

!; ■ PRICE TO INTRODUCE 
ONLY $1.00WATBNTEO OCT. 8, 1918

V-

Wife df President of Street 
Railway men’s Union 

; is Déad.

* “WeA

t %: ft
is

What Will Happen When 
The Railroads Go Back ?

!' SHonal
ing interiorofhaircuner.

To» do not need any experience or practice to use the DïfPt.ÈX AUTOMATIC’ aé.SIR 
CX'TTB*. It comes to vou ready for Instant use. and five minute* a/tor you receive It 
you can Have your hair cut better than it ever cut. before.

The DUPLEX will cut ciooeiy or trim as Ion* as you wish it to b<*. 
scissors are ne 
hair ion* and

Inside of a very short time you will have to pay SL’.OO for the DUPLEX. The price 
today is 12.00. but while our present stock lasts we will accept this advertisement the 
same as Sl.oo Caeh. Cut it out and send it with OXI4Y $L«0 and we will send you the 
DUPLEX AUTOMATIC HAIR CUTTER, ready for instant use. postage paid, to any ad* 
dress. Send today.

U!* 
> 44

si Controller Joseph Gibbons yesterday 
afternoon received a telegram from 
W. B. Fitzgerald, first vice-president 
Amalgamated Association of Street 
Railwaymen of America, to the effect 
that Mrs. W. D. Mahon, Detroit, wife 
of the president of the association, 
died yesterday morning. Mrs. Mahon 
had been ailing for a long time, but 
the news of her death was received 
with surprise and universal regret.

Mr. Mahon is one of the most wide
ly known members of the trades union 
movement In America and a wide cir
cle of friends in 
United States have sent their oondol- 

He was the founder of the

I
:

1 No clippers or
#4<wq with fiv* DUPLEX; it finishes ibe workVodiptettiy. It cuts the front 
the back hair short. Trims around the cars, etc. 1

i

!
I

Free If You Send Today Free
NEW DUPLEX STROPPING ATTACHMENT 

Duplex Hair Cutter and Stropper 
Complete Outfit for Only

After considéra fi> cifptertwntal work a-e now have a perfect at Topping attachment, 
with which anvone can. put all foar cutting edges In shape In a minute. We have found 
that at least one hundred perfect haircuts can he obtained by using this strop per. Cut 
out this ad and send It do us wllh only $1.00 TODAY and we will send you the stropper 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. Both DUPLEX HAIR CUTTER AND STROPPER. the Big 12.00 
outfit for ONLY $1.00. This wonderful half price oifer will not be repeated. Send TO
DAY. AGENTS WANTED.
DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CO.. DEPT. 44

$2.00 $1.00 VS
Canada and the

v/) Will lower wages, the present scale, or even higher wages, be paid to employees? Will 
freight and passenger rates be increased? Will the public enjoy better service? These are a few 
o bie- questions that are current in the minds of the American public since the.announcement of 
President Wilson that the railroads will be returned to their owners on March 1 st.

THE LITERARY DIGEST in its leading article in the issue of January 10th, presents a 
comprehensive survey of the railroad question. It gives the arguments pro and con for private 
control, for government ownership, for the installation of the Plumb plan, etc. The article I» 
graphically illustrated with pertinent cartoons on various phases of the situation.

Other enlightening news-articles in this number of the “Digest" are:—

ences.
association, of which he is president 
today. This was in 1893. Since that 
time the- association has evolved into 

of the strongest and sanest lnstl-

$

one
tutlons of Its class, and in Canada is 
specially noteworthy for its patriotic 
response to the call to arms during 
the great war. Today the association 
has more than 166,600 member* in 
America, of which number 1,(41 are 
in Toronto.

Ex-Controller Robbins leaves today 
for Detroit, where be will represent 
Toronto at the funeral, which is to be 
held on Sunday afternoon. ♦

BARBIE. ONT.
-

moved for Judgment under Rule 600 for 
amount found due by report of Surro- 

I gate Court of York. Judgment: I decline 
j to make the order. No costs.

______ I Before Rose, J.
I Re William Gooderham estate: A. C. 
McMaster for Mrs. Mar}' Gooderham ; T. 
F. Galt, K.C.. for trustees; R. 9. Robert
son for A. D. Gooderham and executors 
of Henri' Gooderham: F. A. A. Campbell 
for C. H. Gooderham. Motion for con
struction of will under which Mrs. Good
erham claimed $1000 annuity granted 
widows of sons dying without Issue. 
Judgment: There will be a declaration, 
that the applicant is not entitled to be 
paid an annuity out of the residuary 
estate. I see no reason why the applicant 
should not pay costs.

Before Kelly. J.
Re W. H. Hunter estate: C. R. Mc

Keown, K.C., for executors, asks opinion 
of court as to whether they are justified 
in paying widow three-quarters of $10.000 
or if they must wait until her death be
fore distribution,. Judgment: Assuming 
that the three adult children have assign
ed their shares to their mother, I see no 
reason why these shares should not now 
be paid over to her. Costs out of this 
lund. those of executors as between so
licitor and client.

0SG00DE HALL NEWS
I/ ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Second Divisional Court.
List for Monday, 12th Inst., at 11 Lin.: 

Z unnett v. Grant. Malcolm v. Malcol.n. 
stumpf v. Barden, re Cralgie infts., re 
Joyce v. City %f London, Ford v. To
ronto Suburban Ry.

CITY HALL NOTES1.M

Palmer’s Panacea for Profiteers <-
A Presentation of Conflicting Opinions on the Attorney-General’* Latest 

Maneuver to Lower the High Cost of Living

a
; Master’s Chambers.

Before J. A. C. Cameron. Master.
Lang v. Brown : Stands to 10th Inst.
McMUrray v. McMurray: F. 8. Mearns 

for defendant moved for order for 
amendment of defence. R. T. Harding 
for plaintiff. Order made for amend
ment In one day. Five days for reply. 
Costs In cause.

Giffin v. Symington : E. C. Cattanach 
for plaintiff moved for. judgment for 
default in delivery of defence. W. 8. 
MrBrayne for defendants. Statement of 
defence having been filed pending mo
tion. motion dismissed. Coots in cause.

Stewart v. Frank (two actions): B. 
F. Washington. K.C.. for defendant, 
moved to dismiss action for want of 
pi osecution. C. W. Livingstone for 
plaintiff. Order made not to issue for 
one week. Costs of application to de
fendant in any event.,

Jobih-Manen t. Dominion Canners: 
M, L. Gordon for defendant moved for 
ipcreased security for costs. A. W. 
Langmuir for plaintiff. Order made 
for further security to extent of $200. 
Costs in cause.

Canadian Finance v. Darling:
Agar for plaintiffs moved for summary 
judgment. H. C. Moore for defendant. 
Motion dismissed. Costs In the cause.

Re G.T.R. and Fraekel: S. F. XVasn- 
!.. for Frankel Brcs., moved 
barrhvr plaintiffs for want 

of prosecution! F. F. Treleayan for Max 
Frankel, c almant. On payment of costs, 
lixed at $25. motion dismissed. Trial 
to be expedited.

Dan forth Glebe v. Skipper: 
for plaintiff obtained order for leave to 
serve writ substltutionally.

K title v. Toronto and York:
Bethune for . defendants moved to dis
miss notion for want of proseçution. F. 
Began ter plaintiff.. Order made, not 
lo Issue for two months. Costs to de
fendant In any event.

Charbonneau v. Denison : 
inson tor applicant, Denison, moved for 
interpleader order. McGregor1 Young, 
i1o- claimant, Charbonneau. A. J. 

' Russell Snow, K.C., for claimant, Jewell.
made dismissing action of' Char-

9 The fourth item of the offers of the 
day for the first meeting of the new 
city council o» Monday Is "Prayer.” 
A real militant clergyman will this 
year perform the ceremony. The mayor 
has asked Major the Rev. Baynes 
Reed, who for many years was the 
vicar of Norway Church, to offer up 
prayers for the safe guidance of the 
council in all its actions. Major Baynee 
Reed, who was overseas with the 76th 
Battalion, was no base parson. He 
probably saw more front line trenches 

I and attadklng-line fighting than any 
other clergyman who left Canada for 
France.

I

'

m
A National Court for Labor
Murder by Wood-Alcohol
How the New Irish Plan is Sized Up Here
Is There Profiteering in Sugar?
Another Huge Rockefeller Gift 
Japan to Keep on Fighting Lenine 
Armenia’s Chance With Turkey 
Swedish Methods With Alcohol 
Spitzenbergen Staked Off to Norway 
To Foil Telephone Eavesdroppers 
Japan Gives Us the Princess Tree 
Shall We Wear Nightcaps Again? 
Depersonalizing Industry 
Farming for Camphor

Palestine — The Motherland of the Jews 
Close-up of Palestine Today—Favorable 
Influences—A Map of the Country

Celebrating a Poet’s Birthday 
A Pittsburg Quixote 
The Church Pageant 
An Expert on the Soldiers’ Religion 
The Japanese Sense of Justice 
World-Wide Trade Facts 
Haiti’s Progress as a Ward of Unde 
A World-Cataclysm That Went Astray 
Can a Senator Become President?
Best of the Current Poetry 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

A Fine Collection of Illustrations, Including Many Humorous Cartoons

I

At Trial.
Before Sutherland, J.

Morley v. Fidelity Trusta Co.: N. P. 
Graydon for plaintiff: J. W. G. Wlnnett 
for defendants F. and J. Morley: J. B. 
McKlllop for defendant trust company. 
Action for declaration that certain lands 
form part of the estate of James Morley. 
and that defendants hold them upon 
terms of an agreement, etc. Judgment: 
Action dismissed with costs. Ten days' 
stay.

Mrs. “Alderman” Hamilton will take 
lier * seat in council by the “early 
doors." Yesterday she visited the city 
clerk's office $nd subscribed to her 
declaration as an alderman. It would 
save a great deal of time on Monday 
if all the aldermen would pay a visit 
to the city clerk between this and 
Monday afternoon and get sworn in.

After the council meétlriè- oil Mon
day the inaugural dinner will,be held. 
For the first time in the history of 
these dinners the aldermen’s wives are 
being invited to participate In the 
merrymaking.

mi V-J

I II
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Before Lennox, J.
Friedman v. C. P. R., and Canadian 

Stewart Co. third parties: J. J. O'Meara 
for plaintiff; W. L. Scott for defendants; 
A. W. Langmuir for third parties. Action 
to recover value of two care of lumber, 
$852.32. shipped from Renfrew to Oshawa. 
Judgment: I^et judgment be entered for 

plaintiff against the defendant com* 
pan3' for 2642.28. with county court costs 

I with set off to defendant company for 
extra costs or difference in costs, an! 
judgment for the defendant company 
against the third party for the net 
amount recovered by the plaintiff from 
this company, together with the defend
ant company’s costs of defence and third 
party proceedings taxed according to the 
tariff of this court.

T. J.;

1
inyten. K.C 
for orcer I: 0

the; i ;

: Today week the annual dinner of the 
city hall press gallery will be held 
and promises to be one of the most 
successful ever conducted by the 
knights of the pen. The majority of 
the council will be present at the func
tion, and, any tittle anecdote. crowded 
out from Monday’s function nifty be 
told then.

H. Ault

It
- n. t.I
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BUILDERS WOULD FAVOR

FIXING OF PRICES
H. F. X’ftrk-: January 10th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers 10-Cents__$4.00 a Year !I

aA rough estimate gives the. total cost 
to the ratepayers of the late civic 
election at $33,000. The amount is 
made up in part as follows:
nifr!?la.a rfm461 po!llng booths...... $8,759
Rent of polling'booths ......... 37c
Caretakers’ expenses at schools .
Ra 1 way polling booth and nomina-

tion officers ...................................... .. *>aa
Preparing and printing voterq' list. 21,000

Jkecity’s debt at the beginning of the 
present year was $104,000,000. This is
nwintar.,a6„,tWO centa to the amount 
owing at the commencement of 1919 
The maturing of debentures has been off-’ 

ne?r Issues. Debentures not sold 
ti-n mUen? °Ltl?e year Were confined to 
$4u0,000, of which $150,000 is for parks

;
Secretary D. J. Davidge, of the 

builders' exchange, commenting on the 
proposé of the hoard of commerce to 
fix the price of building materials, 
expresses the opinion that the order 
will result in more satisfactory con
ditions for the contractors. At present, 
he says, a builder cannot get a price 
on lime effective long enough to finish 
a job and the same was true of other 
materials. Sudden advances of costs 
had resulted in heavy losses to con
tractors. When prices are fixed, jie 
predicts, for a certain period con
tractors will feel more encouraged to 
go ahead and build. The change will 
put material on the same basis as 
labor. Bricklayers. Mr. Davidge points 
out. are assured 90 cents an hour until 
April 1, and after that the rate will 
be $. an hour for, the rest of the year, 
which will be equal to the highest 
American scale.

8$

Jiterary Digest
FUNK à, WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher! of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary)» NEW YORK

ft ■■n*TIs a
V Mark of 1 
Distinction to

urtier
bouneau v. Denison on payment of costs, 
fixed by consent at $50. Order (dlrect- 
in« Issue between claimants, in which 
(liar onnran Is plaintiff and Jewell is 
defendant. Trial at Ottawa. Costs pay
able in Charbonneau v. Denison to abide 
event of Issue. Costs of application In 
the cause.

t> pe'and Brewing Co. v. Waternouse: 
K. Mur ton for plaintiff obtained order 
renewing writ.

lire V. O'Connor, Roe v. Leonard, Loe 
Enlarged one week: time 

extended till motions dls-

/ !

♦
300

i.i

OfI

Riendeau: 
fo: defence

Townsend v. Gray : T. Moss for plain- 
riff obtained order substituting party 
defendant.

McNalrn v. Canadian Northern:
McKvoy for defendants obtained order- 
ad-tirur G.T.R. as third Parties.

Ontario Market Garden Co. v. XXext- 
Ontarlo Land Co.: jl. C. Thomson 

for plaintiff obtained order appointing 
day for redemption.

Judge's Chambers.
Before l»nnoX. J, - 

Re w. H. Mc ffatt. Stands one week :
Re Foster, ro Baker, re Elliott re 

.Inmes Creyk: F W. Harcourt. K.C.. 
i ffieial guardian, r/.itained orders in 
•.here matters for infants, j

lie Heyl: !.. E. Danced for guardians 
of infants moved dispense with pay- 
,:,ent into court of shares of infants In 
pbreliase money of certain lands in God
et leh F. W. Harcourt. K.C.. for in- 

Uf>on affidavits within two weeks 
(how Inc .bulge in foreign jurisdiction 

i new of Canadian assftts. order grant
ed. otherwise motion adjourned for ar- 
stini' nt.

Pa Stanton: oStands to Tuesday. 13th 
Ir.St,

lie Brifiget McGrath:
'or executors' moved to allow executor 
m (lav $3000 Into court aiid for paym-nt 
Of Interest to Hugh McGrath during 
its lifetime. J. E. Day for Hugh Mc
Grath. F W. Harcourt, K.C.. for in
fants. Order made.

Burlington Coal v. Kohen: Stands to 
Tuesday, 13th Inst.

botiih Grimsby v. County of I.lncoln 
nd North Grimsby, 

for county moves fer star of nroceed- 
irrgs, G. C. Thrmson for North Grimsby. 
\V. S. McBrayne for plaintiff. Reserr-

• !

As regards erecting and 
provincial and 
Uons, such

maintaining 
semi-provincial inetltu- 

, as prisons, court housea
e8| of det,entlon, etc., the city of To-’ 

othi? lo/Jl6 J??at ’ when compared with 
' "«■ J1}6 mayor has collected ln-

formatlon which goes to show that in 
y,'ctori»’ B.C.. Winnipeg, Edmonton R™ 
?‘n,a’„Hallfax and Montreal, the provin
cial governments maintain these institu- 
tions. In Toronto the city maintains the 
it!.,, d erected the registry office, and 
fnward,ob.kt & S7,a.1 payment annually 
at",hre clt) hana ntenan<:e °f the courta

J. A.

ENTITLED TO MEDALS LEGISLATING DAY WORK. MILITARY FUNERALS OSLER MEMORIAL SERVICE.
Bakers are holding a mass meeting 

at Occident HaJI tonight to take up 
the question of day as against night 
work in the trade. Every means will 
be taken by the union, which Is under 
the auspices of the Canadian Federa
tion of Labor, to get legislation, either 

the British War Medal to officers and federal oi* provincial, to prohibit the, 
men of the Royal Naval Auxiliary and manufacture of bread after a certain

hour, preferably five or six o’clock in 
the evening.

Regulations Issued Concerning Vic
tory Medal and British 

War Medal.

pin
On Sunday afternoonCan Only Give Full Ceremonial to 

M#n Still in Service, Owing to 
Number, Saye Gen. Elmaley.

at 4 o’clock 
a memorial service will be held in St. 
James CAthedral in memory of the
p d aS1L ^lllam Osier. Bart., MB., 
F.R S., F.R.C.P. Dr Ham will, preside 
at the organ, and the cathedral choir ■ 
will be present. The president of the of Wltîl a lar*« rerrTelntltS»

attend " r"tyIetaff' 18 «Pected to
seated f <VPeelal eeats wl>l be re-fof. th-m- An address will be 

Provost of Trinity College,' ^ 
oilee J university Sir Wiliam' ' 
Osier matriculated In 1867.

new
! j-

POSITIONS FOR SOLDIERS/
A copy of the regulations in respect 

toithe award of the Victory Medal and Commenting on the change In the 
system in connection with military 
funerals, Brig.-Gen. Elmaley stated 
yesterday that “the system In vogue 
In Toronto at the present was work
ing more or less satisfactorily: 
combination being effected 

gone the G.W.V.A.
abroad among a number of ocean *orce’ wh'ch provided for the military 
travelers that the steamship firm of funeral" of all men at present in the
A. F. Webster & Sons are représenta- eervlce-” He stated that the old sys- The question of prohibition beconv
tlves only of the Cunard line, whereas tem °r taking care of the funerals of |"9 constitutional in the United State»
this firm Is agent for and represents men wl*° had been discharged, as : debated in a spatial article whioh
all the trans-Atlantic lines, namely: welt as men who were at present m i "PPeare in this week's Sunday World,
The Cunard Line, Canadian Pacific the service was entirely too much for ard will be of profound interest to Ca-
Overseas Services, White Star Line, the force in the city to handle. Gen- nadian«. Be sure and o-dar a copy re-
American Line and Holland-America1 ,eral Elmsley concluded with the re- 8ery*d for you at
Line, as well as all the southern steam- mark that he thought the present °n,y 5 cents the 
s.iip companies for the winter resorts, system was entirely adequate.

Hon. F. C. Biggs, minister of public 
works, has appointed nineteen returned 
soldiers to positions of selling auto
mobile licenses in various parts thru- 
out the province.

mlghTV’br^ght onrthe"two or"“three 

arbitrators for the city when the street 
railway is taken over, and are starting a’ 
movement with the object of having “sev
eral arbitrators engaged—In fact one for 
each section of the system. The idea is 
big. but the expense would be bigger than 
tnc idea.

the Dominion and Colonial Naval 
Forces has been received at the office 
of the Ontario command of the G. W- 
V. A.

STEAMSHIP AGENCIES. »
When The Day Is Over between

and theThe impression seems to have permanentProvided the claims are approved by 
the admiralty, the Victory Medal will 
be awarded to all officers and 
the RN„ RM., ILN.AS., R.I.M.. R.

R.N.V.R., R.N.A.S.B.R. and 
Dominion and Colonial Naval Forces, 
trained pilots and observers, and men 
Of the R.N.A.S. employed In actual 
fighting flying from naval air stations 
at home or on overseas patrols, mer
cantile marine officers and men serv
ing under special naval engagements 
in his majesty's shjps of war and 
commissioned fleet auxiliaries, mem
bers of the Queen Alexandra’s Royal 
Naval Nursing Sisters and Royal 
■Navai Nursing Service Reserve, offi
cers and enroled members of the W.R. 
N.S., canteen staffs who served in a 
ship of war at

When the 
household 
cares and the 

rries of 
everyday lift 
have dragged 
you down, 
made you un 
happy, and 
there is notl. 
ing in life buv 
headache, back 
ache and worry 
turn to the right 

.. , „ prescription,
gotten up by Dr. Pierce fifty years ago.

Everything growing out of the ground 
aeems intended for some use in establish
ing natural conditions. Dr. Pierce, of 

Webster (Grant & j Buffalo, N. Y., long since found out what

I
men ofAccording to the M.O.H. there are 

amongst the school children of the city 
no less than 2000 diphtheria carriers 
There were'343 cases of th's disease in 
the city during December. Dr. Hastings 
ooks for the outbreak to subside about 

the beginning of next month.

; v,A W °W. II. Sh1nni-;k. : N
% 1

your newsdealer.
lV copy.There were only twenty-two new cases 

of smallpox in the city during the past 24
fheVVTe oaf7icra7ta«iTh'rfol,"

lowing figures covering the outbreak-
New cases ..............................................
Sent to hospital .................... . .. . .’........... ..
Quarantined at home ......... ..
Persons quarantined because of ex^

posure .................................................
Patients discharged ..................
Total now in hospital .........
Quarantined at home ........... 349
Total since outbreak of epidemic!.]! 2042 
Total discharged ... "
Total deaths ...........................!!!]].';!!! ]
Total homes quarantined................ ' \ *
Total persona under quarantine be-^ 

cause of exposure .........

ONTARIO FISH PROFITS.

The Ontario provincial fishery busi
ness made a profit of $26,600 for the 
last twelve months. There was a 
deficit for* the previous similar period.

BOARD OF COMMERCE. DRESS WAS SOILED.
A. XV. Mminis

Any legal action to be taken against 
the F. A. Fish Coal Co.

22
one 2 or Its proprie

tor as a result of the recent finding of 
the board <9^ commerce will be con
ducted by Maior Lewis Duncan, M C, 
general counsel for the board, rather 
than J. S. Lundy of the attorney-gen
eral s department, as had been sug
gested. The board will hold a slt- 
t-ng in Toronto on Friday next to in

active ! vestigate the costs of building matoc- 
that ;a!s in this city.

20
i'd

lie Routley: Stands to! 13tli inst. 
lie Marion I-ewls :

49

EASY TO DARKEN 
YOUR GRAY HAIR

Stands to 20th 40
Inst.

Re Emily Gray:
Granl )

66
sea. • 

The British War Medal isObtained order for Payment of | is nhturally best for women’s diseases 
into court and discharge of mort- : Ho -* ,, x ,; Hc learned it all inrough treating thou-

to thosî classes menlicned beforehand, 
who perf >rmed only 2g days’ mobilized 
service or lost their lives in 
operations before
period. The decorations earned by 
hose who lost their lives in action 
vill ha is» led to their dependents. De
sertion or dismissal with disgrace 
edne» the date of qualifying service 
forfeits either decoration.

money 
gage.

G«miles v. Onadtnn Coal Sunply: T.
J. Avar for defendant moved for leav•» 
f ^ tmpC*’ from judgment Of Dec . h. 191s). j 
T’. D. F. Smiley for nlntntlff. ; L>a\*e \ 
urunted on payment of $75 into court vegetable growths that nature surely in-

to"hr^d,‘^ ! ^.tor ^xche. headache, weakening 
rivfciidr’nt in kpv event. , P*1113, irregulantiee, and for the many dis-

R» .5 r hi-til U ill'll: XV. D. M. Shôi-ev orders common to women in all ages of life.
.hltilrv-d order apiohitinxr N'. G. He'd 
,, rVfn1 ’tee of person and estate.

r-< Palmer: XX’. E. Fi-.zgeraid for S 
Mills moved -for order -vILwing payment 
tiito court of $700 
chaise sgelnst Isnd. 
for infinis. K. XX’right for public trus
tee. Order made.

P 4: * 339sends of eases. The result of his studies 
was a medicine called Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. This medicine is made of

completing• ••*--............ion
You Can Bring Back Color 

and Lustre With Sage Tea 
and Sulphur.

COAL HEAVERS ELECT OFFICERS. Î ;Î CREAM FOR CATARRH , 
OPENS BP NOSTRILS 1

A. J. Marsh lias been elected presi
dent of the Coal Drivers and 
shoremen’s Union in Toronto.

• union has today a membership of 800 
and is rapidly organizing -the trade, 
having assured a 95 per cent, organ
ization in Toronto. Twenty-one new 
members were Initiated at last night’s 
meeting, held at S.O.E. Hall 
officers elected for the ensuing 
are: H. M. Sutton.

Long-
This : î! ♦Orillia, Ont. :—"I suffered from a bad 

of woman’s trouble with backache, 
ness, disordered digestion, irregularity and 
I had great pain all the time, sometimes I 
would faint at my work. I hid one physi- - 
cian after another but they did me no good.
I then t-ook Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion and it fixed me up all right. I look much 
better and feel fine. I will recommend the 
Preemption’ to all suffering as I did."— 

MBS. MAYBELLE B. GRATRIX, 115 
Albert 6L

♦ JeHe Hew to Get Quick Relief ! 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid! ♦

case 
nervous-

\X hen you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur no one can 
tell, because it’s done so naturally, so 
evenly. Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home is muaey and trou
blesome. At little coat you can buy at’ 
any drug store the ready-to-use pre” 
paration. improved by the addition 
of other ingredients called “Wyeth’* 
Sage and Sulphur Compound." YOU 
Just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand a„t * 
time. By morning all gray hair dlsap- 
PeaT*- and, after another application* 
or two, your hair becomes beautifully' 
darkened, glossy and luxuriant.

Gray, faded hair, tho no disgrace.
:s a sign of old age, and as we all 1 
desire a youthful and attractive ap
pearance. get busy at once with XVy- 

Sulphur Compound

Will Discuss Formation of
Machine Gun Association

l

;to m<*et certain 
F, W. Harcourt :

Other
year

In one minute your clogged nostrils 
will open, the air passages of your 
head will^ clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 

street, blowing, headache, dryness. No strug- 
the Fling for breath at nig.it; your cold 

gun associai t * machlnF ! or catarrh wil1 be gone.

Hotel ’ ........... - .... ...............

WhateVer’ ‘ S'at‘?K that he^7s gen^Pom!errcommandinTxran v" I JV8 jUSt ”ne' ^’t stay stuffed-mp
nail no business dealings since 1993. 2. ° °- with a cold or nasty catarrh__Relief

j comes so quickly.

A smoking concert for all 
vice-president: j gunners in M. D. No. 2 will 

secretary; ln the 10th Royal Grenadiers’

machine 
be held 

Ser-

Weekly Court.
Before Middleton. J.

Tie Dickinson: H. -9. XX'hftc for 
tor;. A: H. Beaton for Edna 'McKercher 
and Harold Spencely: J H. Moss. K.C. 
for -Pearl 7,ome and J. E. Dickinson : F.

Harcourt. K.C.. for Infants. Motion 
for construction of will, 
terms of written memorandum. Costs out 
of estate.

Brown v. 'Holmes: XV. B. Cowan for 
’ endor; F. M. itrav- for purchase-. Ap- 
ulioatkin under vendors’ and purchasers’ 
act. Judgment: The objections are not 
well, taken. 1 think good title can be 
made as e-ainsi th. objections taken.

L-fore Sutherland. J.
. tiweet: S. W. Burns In person

are:
J. W. Growne, recordingRobert Purdy. secretary-treasurer! géants’ Mess. T/‘xV^Tuee” 

Thomas Harris, inside tyler. A. XV. on Thursday, January it ,.-i 
Marsh, the prehident, is also the busi- advisability of forming 
ness manager. -

execu -

on Thursday, January 15, when

Judgment In
SUES ON NOTE.

J

it .

JJurua^:

I eth’s Sage and 
and look years younger.$

l
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Judge Morson ln chambers is trying 
the suit of the Toronto Street Railway 
against the Parker Cleaning Company 
to recover $40 damages to a ladv’s 
dress, which shrank ln the cleaning. 
The dress belonged to a young lady 
and wa^ accidentally soiled by an 
employe of the company. The 
pany sent the dress to the cleaners 
and it came back shrunk.

com-

A3SAULT CHARGE DISMISSED.
Judge Rrunton yesterday in the 

county police court dism’ssed the I 
charge of assault laid against F. A. i 
Johnson by Mrs. Angus McLaughlin. 
Mrs. McL^tugh-lin did not appear, but ! 
three charges of assault were ’ laid : 
against her and she will appear on I 
M-onday.

NO TITLE TO ANNUITY.
Mr. Justice Rose in„ a judgment

given at Osgocde Hall yesterday has 
decided that Mrs. Mary Gooderham, 
widow of Henry Gooderham, is not 
entitled to an annuity of $1.000 under 
the will of William Gooderham, foun
der of the family fortunes, who died in 

I 1581.

FUNERAL OF MR. JOHN 81 ME.
, The funeral of the late Mr. John 

Simc, assistant general manager of 
jthe Western and British America 
Assurance Companies, will take place 

1 from new St. Andrew’s Church,
! King and Stmcoe streets, this 
! urday) afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
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[HDRCH BUDGET DETECTIVES RAID 
B $1,330,000,000 CITY POOL ROOMS

*1»

»

!
■IS to 31 

King 

Street 
East

Atvj A A Phone
Adelaide

5100

i
Five Arrests Made—Wanted 

Man and Several Re
volvers Found.

for Co-or-J^orld Movement 
dinating Energies of Protes- 

l tant Denominations. v ;» I
m ■•«hrIRAY ,'1 m"4

:
»?

Im Detectives and plainclothesmen raided 
all pool' rooms on Queen street from Sher- 
bourne as far west as Bathurst street 
last «vetting. Five arrests were made and _ 
three revolvers» taken poseetmfoh of&bt t?
the ixjHce. Ae the pdilek ehvered the pool u ■

Read How We Adc

tic city. K. J.. Jan. 9—The 
inter-church world•• m jUw

Budget cf the 
movement to be used In co-ordinating 
L\ energies of the Protestant denonti- 
lationis and the evangelisation of the 
Smrld.' was approved today at the 
inference of 1.400 church leaders here, 
[•he budget calls for the expenditure 
.« «1 330,000.000 in the next five years, 
t provides for evangelistic work, pro- 
1, financing of hospitals and homes, 
Kberal awards to struggling collies, 

for the fighting of sociar and industrial 
{mrest, and better wages to both min
isters and missionaries.

It is specified that not part of the 
budget shall be changed by a board 
If review to be appointed with equal 
Representation of all denominations. 
Whout the consent of the deno.mdna
tional board directly affected. Three 
hundred and twenty millions are to be 

, Expended in 1920. ' •

ROGUE’S REVOLVER
FINDS A TARGET

i U

' '•'*# I C OMPANY" LI MI TED■ !;! •f**1—i
T■

> I, v. v. HIM A. ;+ .pupa

to Our Service a New and Helpful Department 
Today’s Underprices Will Make Shopping Here a Delight

ÀùBoimcemenl

vers, and they w.ere locked tip. 
young men 
were found te be wanted by the police, 
and were taken Into custody;'

Inspector of Detectives Gutlfrie’ had all 
his plainclothesmen assemble at 4 o’cldck 
yesterday afternoon in „ the women's 
court toonr for instructions. After being 
detailed to certain places, the men start
ed out to search the sections assigned to" 
them.

Three
in a west-end pool room1f

ifi ■

i ^ , . j

, Fascinating Cotton Crepe Underwear 
Made in Japan x

Among the many lovely things which our Whitewear Sale 
is presenting, this group of Japanese crjepe underwear is 
unique. It includes :

JtIGHTteOWNS in n u m e r ous 
pretty styles. A sleeveless gown 
of Cream cotton crepe Is scal- 
loped In- white and embroidered 
In pink and white.
It lB .............

One of Rose crepe Is embroider
ed an 
deeper

m •;
i

To enable our out-of- 
town customers to take 
advantage of the benefits 
of shopping in a Store 
whose pride . for over 
sixtv-six. years has. been 
service and reliability, 
we have opened a 
SHOP PING SERVICE 
BUREAU, whidh we hope 
will help solve the many 
problems confronting x 
those unable to shop 
personally.

The redecoration of 
the home may be under - 
consideration ; if so, con
sult the Bureau as to 
choice of papers and 
draperies—or it may be 
that a new piece of fprni- 

- ture is to be purchased 
with the Christmas 
cheque.

M

a Refused His Name.
Leo Martin, Churqh street, was arrest

ed by Detective- Jack McGohnell, charged 
with carrying a loaded revolver. Martin * 
was arrested ip a Queen street pool room, 
and when questioned by the police refus
ed to tell his name until he was taken to 
headquarters.

William Rattrey. 374 Euclid 'avenue, 
Jamaican, was caught in a pool room 
with a loaded gun. ■'He was allowed out 
on bail last night. Elainciothesman Sul
livan arrested Rattrey,

Vincent Griffin was arrested in a west- 
end pool room by Detective Nicholls. 
Griffin is wanted lor perjury In St. Cath
arines. The charge arose out of evidence 
given by Griffin at an inquest. Ernie 
Connors, Dovercourt road, and Robert 
Cowan, r.o home, were locked up on 
charges of vagrancy. Nicholls is inves
tigating a case against these two.

Piainciothesman Greenlee searched a 
colored ciub on Duncan stf-eet last night 
and found, a loaded revolver in a bureau 
drawer. The gun was seized, but no ar
rests made.

II ■ i ■

Very charming Is one'of White 
crepe worked in shaded pink, 
and priced $4.50at

a $2.95 ENVELOPE CHEMISES ip sev
eral patterns come In all White, 
embroidered In rose, and rose 
embroidered In shaded 
These 
are* . .

:e
(Colored Man Shoots Himself Ac- 
i cidentally on Finding Con

cealed Weapon.

* pink.8 r
3 $3.95 $3.25

r i
t

Robert Rudd, aged 29; colored, living 
ht 30 Robert street, accidentally shot 
himself In the left leg last night with 
an automatic revolver. Rudd Is a mem
ber of the Tuxedor colored club, which 
is opening at 14* York street. While 
looking over the premises he found the 
loaded gun. He was examining it when 
he pulled the trigger and the bullet 
lodged in his leg. He was taken in the 

lice ambulance to the General Hos-

A Hundred Loiterers.
Inspector Guthrie expressed himself at 

being well pleased at the working of the 
raids on pool rooms, 
place in the west end one hundred young 
men were found loitering around. 
Guthrie said there were many reports of 
hold-ups circulated last night, but as far 
as he could say there was no truth in any 
of the stories.

On Dowling avenue a motorist was re
ported to have tried to round up four 
motor bandits in a car.
Cowan avenue said they had no know
ledge of the affair.

A driver of a delivery wagon was sup
posed to have been tackled by three men 
at Richmond and John streets at 6.30 last 
night. He claimed they were armed, but 
that he drove them off with a revolver 
he was carrying. The police of Court 
street heard the story, but could not con
firm it. '

i
He said fa one

pttel. - v .
The revolver was hidden in the: club 

week by a man who was arrested 
deported by the immigration au

thorities. At the time of his arrest the 
tnan was believed to be carrying a gun, 
But hid it before the authorities got hhn.

Mr.

New Ginghams, Irish Dimities
and Qther Tub Fabrics

Smartest of new tub fab
rics for the home dress-. 
maker at splendid savings.
NEW PLAID GINGHAMS, 32 
inches wide, small, medium and 
large broken plaids in lovely 
colors. 60 pieces. Ginghams 
will be as popular this year as 
ever and these are regular $1 
qualities. Sjile price, per ZÏPL, 
yard . . '

B

Perhaps the children in 
returning to, school peed 
something additional to 
their wardrobes, a new 
suit for the boy, or under
wear for the growing girl.

The police of *
WHITE IRISH DIMITIES, la 
dainty checks and stripes, splen
did values at 4 Sc per 
yard. Sale price, per yard

Distributors 
Organize New Association

Motion Picture
35c

The Canadian Motion Picture Distri
butors’ Association has been organized in 
this city in affiliation with the board of 
trade, to deal with matters in the motion 
picture industry that affect the motion 
picture interests in the Dominion as i 
jkhole, or any large section thereof.

Clair Hague, of the Canadian Univer
bal Film Company, Ltd., was elected pre
sident of the new organization ; W. F. 
Barrett, of, Vitagraph, Inc., vice-presi
dent, and J. P. O’Loughlin, of Regal 
.Films, Ltd., secretary-treasurer. Other 
representatives of the moving-picture in
dustry present at the organization meet
ing were: L. Rosenfeldt, representing 
Monarch Film Company; J. H. McCabe, 
Fox Film Corporation; Harry Kaufman, 
Exhibitors’ Distributing Corporation, 
Ltd.; A. Berman, United Artists; C. L. 
Stevenson, Crown Features : I. So skin. 
Sterling Films; William Allan, Canadian 
Exhibitors’ Exchange; George Weeks. 
Paramount-Artcraft ; È. L. Ouimet, Spe
cialty Film Import Company. “

STRIPED FLANNELETTE. 
38 inches wide. Horrookses* 
make. In Pink and White or 
Blue and White stripee. 
Very fine and soft. Worth 
to-day 90c per yard.
Sajp price, per yard . .

v-

Debutante daughter’s 
dresses have doubtless 
lost their first freshness of 
fashion and require a few 
touches to brighten them.
A tulle scarf, a piece of 
cobwebliy lace,"or one of 
the pretty cohcelts now so _ 
popular in the dress ac
cessories, will often trans
form a dress. Sparkling 
buckles for the evening 
slippers add a note of 
lightness.

65cWESTERN PAPERS
MAY CLOSE DOWN

Paper Company Suspends Ship
ments to Canadian Consumers.

#8

>ii2>

It is learned here that one Winnipeg 
daily newspaper is likely to suspend 
publication tomorrow, while another, 
even with material reductions in the 
number of pages, will be able to hold 
out only until Tuesday, as a result qf 
the Fort Frances Pulp & Paper Com'-, 
pany again suspending shipments of 
newsprint to its Canadian customers. 
Newspapers in Kbgina and Saskatoon 
are also in a very precarious irosition as 
to paper supply, and. unless shipments 
are resumed almost immediately, most 
of the daily newspapers in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan will have to suspend 
publication. All of these newspapers 
get" their supply from the Fort Frances 
Pulp & Paper Company. That company 
discontinued shipments to Canadian cus
tomers on Jan. 2, resumed them on Jan.
6, and discontinued them again on Jan.
7. No paper has been shipped by the 
company to Canadian newspapers since 
the last-named date. The Fort Frances 
Company is sending all of its output 
into the United States, where it is get
ting unheard-of prices, owing to the 
shortage of newsprint in that country. 
The company was ordered some time 
ago by the Canadian Paper Controller 
to consign fifteen per cent, of its pro
duction to Canadian consumers.

w

t LIBRARY APPOINTMENTS.

Mrf Justice Kelly has been appointed 
repretentative of the. separate school on 
the library board, this 1>eing the twentx- 
£e#enth consecutive year of such ap
pointment The following who have 
passed the provincial examinations for 
the training of librarians have been re
commended by Dr. G. H. Locke for 

(library positions : .The Misses Reynolds, 
j Olive JB. Fergus, Doris Dignum, B.A., 
(Mary Smart, B.A., Margaret Smith, A. 
(P. Wilson, Evelyn M. Worthington.

Two Pretty Frocks
FOR

Novelty Heajthef
A letter to the Cashmere Stockingsletter 10 me SPECIAL AT

$2.25
I Miss 6 to 12 Years

NAVY SERGE makes onte, 
quite demurely cut, with 
Straight waist And full 
pleated skirt. Black silk 
pipings are the only trim
mings. Sizes 6, 8 and 10 
years. It is ......$1().5Q
THE SECOND is also of 
Navy Serge, piped 
black silk military braid, 
with pleated skirt, wide 
belt, and button trimming. 
A bit of Rose and Black 
embroidery is an effective 
touch.v Sizes 6 to 12 years. 
This is .....................................

Shopping Servicê 
Bureau telling of 
your problems will 
bring prompt in
formation that 
will help solve y our 
perplexities. We 
invite you to make 

f the Bureau

We pave lust received a ship
ment of these fine goods from 
England. ’’Morley’s” 2|1 rib 
heather Cashmere, soft finish. 
Beautiful dark mixtures. Just 
the stocking for Oxfords or 

Sizes 9,

\

STRUCK BY AUTO.
boots. Full-fashioned.
9 H and 10. ’.

A Saturday Corset 
Value Worth Noting

tiqwpll designed 1s this 
fine quality white

Thomas Church, 221 Simcoe street, had 
bis leg lacerated last evening when he 

.was struck down by a motor car at Vic
toria and Shuter streets. Church W£ls 
admitted to St, Michael's Hospital. Geo. 
McDonald, 13 Loudon Crescent, was driv- 
Jng toe car which ran Church down and 
*6 held by the police.

1 with

IRK * use o 
as frequently as 
your needs arise. 
Address

Orient Chapter Royal Arch 
Masons Hold Annual Convocation

Particular 
corset of
batiste, with medium bust and 
skirt. It to well boned and fin
ished with two pairs of hose 
supporters.
Very special value $2.50

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY. LIMITED

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.

jKsSSîâÆÊIZ or Fred George, 14 McKenzIeT"*- 
lt firU330001Ort€aee °f a h°USJ and sold

The regular convocation of Orient 
Chapter Royal Arch lyiasons was held 
Thursday night is the Riverdale Ma
sonic Temple under the/ most favor
able circumstances when a visit was 
received from Most Ex. Comp. Lieut.- 
Col. W. N. Ponton, K.C., grand first 
principal of the Grand Chapter of 
Canada, who was accompanied by 
Rt. Ex. Comp. H. T. Smith, grand 
scribe E. and V.; Ex. Comp. S. P. 
W ard and 
Milne. The first principal of the chap
ter. Ex. Comp. D. S. L. ^lacDougall, 
extended a hearty welcome to the 
distinguished guest, who was enthusi
astically received by the large num
ber of members and visitors. The 
H. R. A. degree was conferred in an 
exemplary manner by the officers, 
with full musical ritual by members 
of the Eastern District .Masonic Choir. 
The sister chapters were represented 
by Ex. Comp. W. G. Varty and Ex. 
Comp. S. Newdick,
Comp. F. D./Hunt, King Solomon’s; 
Ex. Comp. W. J. Armstrong and Ex. 
Comp. F. C- Dann, Antiquity; Ex' 
Comp. W. H. Cunningham and Ex. 
Comp. D. Reid, Beaches; Ex. Comp. 
Dr. W. H. Wright, Toronto, and many 
other companions.

At the banquet table the toast of 
the evening, that of “The Empire”, 

ably proposed by Rt. Ex. Comp.

'RIAL SERVICE.

ernoon at 4 o’clock 
e will be held in 6t. 

in memory of the 
Osier. Bart., MX)., 

Dr Ham will, preside 
I the cathedral choir 
The president of the 
large representation 

staff, is expected to 
al seats will be re- 
An address will be 

>st of Trinity College,' 
ersity Sir William 
i in 1867.

Sizes 20 Ao 26.

$18.00Service At
!

SEIZED THREE BOTTLES.
. Hyman Sckolwitz. 66 Murray street 
& n'ght by Plainclothes1’
ln/whuv an3House. charged with sell- 
É(fthiÜ8ïeni The Plainclothesmen seiz- 
ed three bottles of whiskey in the house.

7
Passenger Traffic.which the school" led in the paper-test 

of " knowledge among the pupils ou the 
subject of missionary work and of coun
tries. In presenting the banner Mr. 
Roberts gave credit to Superintendent 
Perry for the work of the pupils, 
teen pupils among the schools had taken 
100 per cent, efficiency in the test and 
six received prizes for good papers, neat
ness, etc. A series of six pageants en
titled, “South America In’ Six Chapters,” 
beginning with “The Coming of the 
Conquistadores" and ending witn a “Ses
sion of the Mission Sunday School” were 
given. The presentation of 1919 gifts for 
Bolivia, the ottering and benediction 
completed the program.

DUMB SHOwf

In a few silent and well chosen re
marks, King Albert eulogized the life 
and the work of George Washington. 
—Washington Times.

Albert Graham : recording-secretary, 9. J. 
Carney: treasurer, H. Hine; sergeant-at- 
arms, C. Hood: trustees, Mrs. Anderson 
and Brothers Drinlcwater and Walehe.

TO DRIVE TURKS 
OUT OF EUROPE

a.

Rt. Ex. ’ Comp. W. S. Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINESMEAT INJURIOUS 

TO THE KIDNEYS

-f-Six- V PIONEERS HEAR
POWELL HISTORY

j\Free College Education
For Working Family Boy (Continued From Page 1).

of 1 his church. His position would, 
therefore, in some measure, correspond 
to that of the Pope in Rome after he 
had been divested _of his temporal 
power.

To ERfl»d, tin Cwtimt, AastnUa 
Sooth America, Wwt loties, Israeli 
Mediterranean, Japae.
Travelers’ Chequee. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

f prohibition becom- 
in the United States 

ppeiial article which 
look's Sunday World, 
found interest to Ca- 
and o-der a copy re» 

[at your newsdealer, 
popy.

Sydney, N.S., Jan. 9.—“The time is 
coming when you will demand and get 
from the Nova Scotia legislature, th# 
right to give at least one boy from 
each working family a college educa
tion, free of all charge,” declared D. B. 
MacDonald, a Sydney Mines labor 
leader, whose speech was the feature 
of a labor meeting held in Union Hall 
here last night.

First Judge in Upper Canada Had 
Interesting Offspring.

I

-[Take Tablespoonful 
Salts if Back Hurts or 

Bladder Bothers.

a
i "Three evs for the York Pioneers,” 

sung to**!. - u:r of “The Red, White and 
Blue," and composed by las. L. Hughes, 
was the opening number at an evening's 
entertainment- of the pioneers at the Col
lege Street Library last night, at which 

i Dr. James L. Hughes presided, and an 
interesting address by Mr. Justice Rid
dell was supplemented by musical num
bers given by Miss Sloan and the pupils 
of Pauline Avenue School, and a humor-

ITALY’S TURKISH POLICY.Occident; Ex.

> F. WEBSTER & SONRome, Jan. 9.—Dealing with the 
Turkish question The Giernale d’italia 
says:

“The Turkish people must have the 
right to exist, and develop and the 
Christian powers must not exploit and 
oppress them. Turkey must not be
come the booty of the great powers 
which have the audacity to accuse 
Italy of imperialistic tendencies.

“Italy’s policy toward Turkey must 
be one of frank friendship, altho we 
must defend our national 
and prevent a disturbance of equi
librium 'in the eastern Mediterranean. |

i
■ISH PROFITS. i I We are a nation of meat eaters and 

BM blood is filled with 53 Yonge Street
Oldest Established Agency In 

Canada. Two blocks below 
King Street.

hvincial fishery busi- 
fit of $25,000 for the 
pths. There was a 
pvious similar period.

uric acid, says 
well-known authority, who warns 

•y bs to be constantly 
kidney trouble.

The kidneys do
free the blood of this irritating acid, 

eeome weak from the overwork;
tissue»61 iSiUS6ish’ the eliminative 
retainer! C*°S ,and thus the waste is

6 bl°°d t0 P°lson the

When

DRAUGHTSMEN ORGANIZING.

Executives of the Draughtsmen’s As
sociation, in session last night, held at 
S.O.E. hall, decided upon a dance to be 
held in the near future. The association 
has started off the new year with a mem
bership of 61. An official stated last' 
night that it was the intention to cover 
the entire province within the next few 
months. Extensive organization along 
these lines was planned for the coming 
season. The officers for the ensuing year 
elected at the last general meeting are; 
President, Hague Maundrell; vice-presi
dent, C. A. Perkins; recording-secretary, 
E. A. Borrett; minutes- secretary, Owen 
Tudor-Owen; financial-secretary, E. Rad- 
cliffe; treasurer, N. Seymour; sergeant- 
at-arme, J. Johnson; warden, Mr. Robert
son.

COUNT FIFTY! NO 
RHEUMATIC PAIN

on guard against

iARKEN their utmost to ous reading by John W. Bengough.
The subject of Mr. Riddell’s address 

Justice Powell, the first judge 
appointed by the king’s bench in Upper 
Canada. William Dumnier Powell, de
scended from a Shropshire family who 
originally were Caerhowells (Caer having 
the same meaning as Fitz, Mac and O’, 
and all meaning son—in course of time 
became Caer Powell),.was the first law
yer judge in Ontario, and had a roman - 
tiç career. He was placed on the land 
board, but gained the ill-will of the In 
dians because he refused to have their 
lands sold for "firewat*,” and also the 
ill-will of *ould-be profiteers. One of hie 
eons, Jeremiah, became mixed up with an 
embroglio in Venezuela, and wee con
demned to ten years’ imprisonment.

was
Milne, and responded to in an inspir
ing address by Most Ex. Comp. Pon
ton to the great appreciation of the 

The entertainers were 
Bro. J. H.

WE BUY AND SELLwas Mr.

GRAY HAIR AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

In the question of the future status a p \A/FRÇTFR JL C/Ml 
of Constantinople, Italy is greatly in- ^ " r * ** 1 “■** *" vUR
terested. The straits of the Dard an- 68 Yonge Street,
elles must not be a monopoly of any 
great power, nor an instrument of 
blackmail in the hands of a Turkey of the board of education, to ley before 
we cannot trust It is desirable that 
the sultan re; .u hie spiritual and 
temporal power, exercising it from 
Stamboul, but it is necessary for 
powers to have guarantees relative to 
free navigation into and ou< of the 
Black amt.”

“Reb Roy” disclose» the' disappoint
ment of the Ontario farmers over the 
failure of Premier Drury to bring 
about rddtcal changea in provincial 
affaire. Read about it in thie week’s 
Sunday World. For sal* everywhere 
at 5 cents the copy.

companions.
Bro. S. Hunt, violinist; 
Cameron, elocutionist; 
Davidson, soloist, and 
Spence, pianist.

Don’t Suffer! .Instant Relief 
Follows a/Rubbin^ With Old 

“St. Jacobs Liniment.”

interests
Bro. George 
Comp. Burt,ng Back Color 

With Sage Tea 
sulphur.

, iour kidneys ache and feel 
«tingine 0t .lead| and >°u have 
brine i« "j m ttle back or the 
the blarido °U,dy’, £dl1 ot sediment, x or
to seekdrelfofSalrrUable’ obliglng y°u 
you havle 161 dunnS the night; when 

x and dizzv Seve.!'e headaches, nervous
^ stomach or rh 8’ sle®Plessneaa. acid 

ther J' rbeematism in bad wea- 
four’ oilnn 001 your Pharmacist about

JalSalts: take a
f°re breakfast ca ? ass of water be- T,he Baptist mass meeting in Massey 
a few# dav, morning and in Hall last night was attended, by a large
This'famrx y0Ur kldneys act fine, gathering who took.part in tl>e song ser- 

of Us sa^s is made from the vice led by a choir of Sunday school 
bin** . pes and lemon juice com- pupils, under the direction of C. W.?ed wUh lithia, and has been uSd Crofoot. The National Anthem Was foï- 
1° Iterations to flush and stimu towtd by the tinging of "All Hail the
5«e clogged kidnevs and stimu- Fower ot Jesus’ Name," and e devo-
aQids ih urinp ar.yS»* ne tlallze the tional period at whdeh Rev. H. B. Cou- 
•°uiee of 4.80 lt is n longer a mans, superintendent of home missions,-*d w ^at‘0n' thus ending urin- officiated.

JaiT s-, dcler disorders. Welcome was given by the chairman,
inlu-V a U, is ihexpensive and cauhot S. J. Moore, who expressed the hope 

/"ikes a delightful efferves- that ff'tl|re meetings might want even a 
?ni lithia-wau-r flrfov larger toll than the one in which tlie
°*n make a "mist a l- , i'k', ',md nobody gathering was held. A feature of the
1JCU‘asionallv tn t e ,v a ^ttle evening was t»he presentation of a han-
and active Keel> “le kidneys clean ner to the Indian road Sunday school,

* this being the third annual occasidn in rheumatism aw a»v-

like

BAPTISTS THRONG
TO MASSEY HALL Step “dosing” rheumatism.

It’s pain only; not one case in fifty 
requires internal treatment. Rub 
soothing, penetrating “St. Jacobs 
Liniment" right on the “tender spot,” 
and by the time you say Jack Robin
son—out domes the rheumatic pain 
and distress. “St. Jacobs Liniment" 
conquers pain. It is a harmless rheu
matism liniment which never disap
points and doesn’t burn ,the skin. It 
takes, pain, soreness and stiffness 
from aching joints, muscles and 
bones; stops sciatica, lumbago, back
ache, neuralgia and reduces swelling.

In this connection it is interesting to 
note that New York architectural and 
electrical draughtsmen are banded to
gether in a large aggregation, an* the 
British association is the oldest 
largest known.

"ken your hair with ; 
Sulphur no one can 
done so naturally, so 

this
is mussy and trou- 
cos t you can buy 1 

he ready-to-use pre* 
ed by the addition 
ents called "Wyeth’® 
Ur Compound." 
sponge or soft brush 
w this through your 
; small strand at *■ 
i all gray hair diseP'
■ another application 
r becomes ‘beautifully 
and luxuriant, 

air, tho no disgrace.
age, and as we aU 

il. and attractive »P“ 
sy at once With WY' 

Sulphur Compound 
rounger.

them the necessity of teachers' eeledee 
being increased 28 per cent, of the present
amount.

Mass Meeting Hears Glowing Re
ports of Sunday School Work. and Won Hie Release.

The father Went from Canada to Spain 
to get hie release, In which he was suc
cessful, but the son later rejoined Mtran- 
do, the cause of his former misfortune— 
and never again was seen. zAn eccentric 
daughter, Ann, was drowned while off 
the coast of Ireland, where later her body 
was recovered end burled, 
on which the University < 
now built to land granted Powell by the 
government. '

Mr. Riddell made a plea for the pre
servation of documents relating to the 
history of Ontario, which he claimed to 
be aS~Interesting as that of\.any country 
in the world.

At the close of the program the pio
neers inspected the John Rosa Robertson 
collection of picture», gathered from many 
parts of the world, and all having some 
bearing on Canadian life or history

mixture.mg

C.P.R. Montreel-Quebec Express 
Jumps Track, But No Om Hurt

THIRD IN THE RACE.

Critubage at the Labor Temple last 
night resulted in a win for the Boot & 
Shoe Workers’ Union against West To
ronto G.W.V.A., by a score of 20 to 16. 
The Boot & Shoe Workers are now about 
third in the .Une-up for the finals, out of 
the eighteen oliitos comprising the Crib- 
bage League of Toronto.

YOU Quebec, Jab. 9.—The Canadian
Pacific Railway expri 
Montreal for Quebec at 11.48 last 
night. Jumped the track when joet off 
the station at Three Rivera. Tba loco
motive and two baggage coaches left 
the rails and the train was thereby 
held up until 8 o’clock this morning, 
when the run to Quebec was 
aumed. No one wea-hnrt.

The ground 
of Toronto is that left

MEAT CUTTERS ELECT OFFICERS.Limber up! Get a small trial bottle 
of old-time, honest “St. Jacobs Lini
ment” from any drug store, and in a 
moment you'll be free from pains, 
aches and stiffness. Don't suffer! Rub

TEACHERS GETTING TOGETHER.

Principals and teachers are getting to
gether and next Thursday wlU meet with 
the minister of education, the prime min
ister. Mayor Church and the chairman

J. W. Hutchenson was last night elect
ed president of the Meat Cutters’ Asso
ciation at the regular meeting held at the 
Labor Temple, 
ensuine year ywill be:

re-Other officials for the 
Vice-president.
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A SPECIAL SALE TODAY OF

French Colognes r™
"Russe" and Eau-de-Cologne in 
bottles of various sizes.
Regular 25c, for , ;
Regular 35c,- for 
Regular 76c, for 
Regular $1.50, for

16c
26o
50c

Is$1.00

Lillian Russel?s Toilet 
Preparations , „

SKIN EMOLLIENT, regular 
*1.75. Bator- ' 
day • . • • »« t #*if •-*
REJUVENATING POWDER, 
regular Satur- Q0
aay • • i■•**«■• ’
FACE POWDER, regular *1.50. 
Satur
day . , —
The above eut prices are made 
only te reduce the stock on 
these items before our inventory.

$1.25

$1.00

Large Size Trays of 
French Ivory

for Madame’s Dressing 
Table. Only 100. Reg
ular 75c value. Half- 
price

■

Hot Water Bottle
Our famous ‘ ' Berkeley ’ ’ 
t-quart > sise Bot Water 
Bottle, -guaranteed. Regu
lar $t£0 value, at,

38cIs»

A TIMELY WEEK
END SALE OF

Men’s
Overcoats

A]

tn
e

$36;50
Zi z

/
50 Men’s Overcoats 
of the better grades, 

. in çlip-on and fitted 
models, mos 
double - breasted, with 
convertible collars. 
Colors are Grey and 
Fawn. Sizes 35 to

S 7/ /,
itly \

42. Values to $48.
$36.50Today

If!

imt ..

HZK:

A New Line of Paris Novelty Veilings
In All the Chic Fancy Messes

Filet meshes, fancy conven
tional designs.

with dots woven Into the 
mesh.
Fancy meshes in two or 
more weaves combined. 
Also conventional and fldral 
designs.

Fine hatrlltoe, combined with 
heavy large octagoq meshes.
Fancy hex agonal meshes 
These veilings oome in all the leading colore—Taupe, JO Art 
Navy. Brown and Black. Price, per yard . ................ yZ.. VV

Silk and Velvet 
Bags and Purses r

■

Handkerchiefs
Prettiest of handkerchiefs of 
fine sheer lawn, with hem
stitched or stitched hems. 
Some are all white with em
broidered design in corner i 
some are pretty combinations 
of white with color; and ever 
so many are in loveliest of 
solid col 01

The bags are/ in brocaded 
silk and velvet, and\Afre 
purses in Seal, Palino,' Saf
fron, Panther.and Crepe Seal. 
All nicely, lined and fitted 
with change purse and mir
ror. Colors are Black, Navy 
and Red. Regular $7.60.

tori'. $6.90 3 for 60c

LABOR NEWS

til
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to disgust them with s0ch methods, and 
they must have i imbibed enough re- 

FOUNDED 1880. spect for their country and themselves
A morning newspaper puotiehed every day jn cauBe to Which they were dedi- 

in the year by The World Newspaper
Company of Toronto. Limited. cated to avoid such temptations.

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director. Criminals of the type that plan end 
World Building, Toronto. carry out robberies, such as we have

Rlch'"°"d had, are usually men who dial like hon-
exchange connecting all departments, est work and the drudgery that ac-

Branch Off loo—31 South Join èt. companies it. They take to lawless
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. ... „ , , . .

Dally World—1c per copy; delivered, 50c courses with a recklessness which be- 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $3.60 for tokens ignorance of the world and lack 
8 months. $5.00 per year in advance : or .... ., .
*4.00 per year. 40c per month, hy mail of experience of the law. Many of 
in Canada (except Toronto), United them are from across the border.

S un day10 World—5^)* per^ropy." f2.JXper ] where justice appears to be less alert 
year, by mall. than in Canada, and, as various writ-

To Foreign Countries, postage extra erg ,|ave polnted out, the criminal is

an egotist who thinks that other men 
may hâve failed but he. cannot. Kaiser 
Wilhelm is the typical example. He 
failed as the Individual pitted against 
society myst always fail.

It is to be noted that young crimin
als are more dangerous than more ex
perienced. older men. They are simply 
more ignorant, have less control of 
their passions, <and greater conceit. 
Our schools, and schools in general, 
have a great responsibility here. 
Strong moral discipline, as distin
guished from namby-plpmiby senti
ment, and a clear understanding of 
the relation of the individual to soci
ety is essential if the developing gen
erations are to have the necessary 
sense of the importance of Industry 
and integrity, The community should 
be intelligent enough to see to this, 
and in this respect the board of edu
cation should have a close alliance 
with the police commissioners.

TRYING TO START SOMETHING;The Toronto World

The Sterling Bank
r*

f l

of CanadaII
F 8

Is X
' V t
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SAVE, Because—r ■ A i
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I,
Money spent can never be 
earned again.
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: The Drury Government Must 

Function.
•ri1 lIS If li iI mi! Ithe Manitoba IThe president of 

Grain Growers was throwing stones
: !lY

ifa. liV
-at the Ottawa government for not 

possessing the confidence of the peo
ple. This leads The Woodstock Senti
nel-Review to ask what about the 
Farmers’ government 
The Guelph Herald calls on the prem
ier to get elected and begin to func
tion.

It Moonlight And MoneyI "Ml;

in Ontario? BY MARION RUBINCAM
»

READY TO LEAVE. the world for you, this trip, and «, 
year away from anything and any. ; 
body you ever knew. You’ll find your, 
self and come back knowing just wjbat 
you want to do, you’ll have a sane, ' 
clear, well-balanced point of view on 
life.” H

The public wili^ have to exercise a 
little further patience, but Mr. Drury, 
nevertheless, must see that he must 
hurry things along and get ,down to 
business. Perhaps he may find the 
best way out is in advising the gov
ernor to dissolve the house and ask 
the people to elect a party with a 
clear majority of the members. The 
Globe is trying to bridge over the 
situation by ’advising Hartley Dewart 
to resign his leadership and facilitate 
a union of Farmers and Liberals. But 
Hartley doesn’t want tovand appar
ently doesn’t have to function that 
way. But by assuming the responsi
bility of undertaking the government 
of Ontario Mr. Drury must begin to 
function in the recognized and well- 
known method. You can only fiddle 
by playing the fiddle. A heartless and 
rather Inconsiderate lot of Tories and 
Grits are pleased at the trials of the 
Farmers in office. But give Mr. Drury 
a little more chance, 
over the fence. In the meantime, the 
Liberals and the Tories are in. as bad 
a pickle as the Farmer. It’6 a bad 
time for parties and politicians gen
erally.

i 0z CHAPTER 84.
“When do you sail?” Murray Butler 

called across to Louise one afternoon 
in the studio.

“A week from today, September 16,’ 
Louise answered, looking up from ho. 
work.

"All ready to go?” he asked idly.
“Yes, I suppose so—why ?” Louise 

glanced up from a figure of Red (Rid
ing Hood she was trying to sketch 
and looked over the tig room at her 
teacher. He was sitting with crossed 
knees on top of an oTcl kitchen stool; 
ills Immaculate clothes were covered 
by a much-daubed painting apron or 
smock,. and innumerable cigaret stubs 
strewed the floor around him. By the 
number of stubs’ Louise learned to 
gauge the amount of 
spent on a painting that day. His 
housekeeper, coming in to straighten 
up or to serve lunch or announce visi
tors, never dared to clear his corner 
until the work on his easel was 
finished.

And visitors were frequent at the 
studio. Butler loved interruptions, 
loved to drop his work and sit about 
and smoke and talk. After greeting 
thorn, Louise went back to her corner 
and her work, and took as little parti 
in the conversation as possible. To 
the dozens who dropped In on him at 
all hours she was merely the daughter 
of an old friend and a pupil of the 
artisL. f

“Why?" Louise repeated.
“I thought women usually fussed 

around and shopped for months before 
they traveled. You’ll be gone a year, 
won’t you?"

“Oh, I’ve clothes,'’ Louise said in
differently. “Part of the time I’m going 
to live in camps and ride horseback, 
or mnleback on mountain trails with, 
father, so I’ll wear out some old riding 
habits.”

“Sorry my work keeps me here,” 
Butler said. “It’s a bully life for ar 
while and I’d like to accept your 
father’s invitation to go.1 We used to 
pal about a lot you know—long ago, 
before you were born, before he even 
married.”

“You never came to the house 90 
I never knew father had such a nice 
friend,” Louise said with one of her 
Irresistible, shy smiles.

"No, your mother didn’t like me," 
Butler said briefly—and, to change the 
subject, “Will you be glad to go?” .

“Um—oh -yeeMndeed," Louise an
swered, very busjly making Red Rid
ing Hood’s cloak as vermilllon. as 
possible. Butler wheeled around at the 
sound of her voice.

“Meaning you won't,” he said 
“Little girl, it is the best thing in

X

mÎ

/ />
» “I know,” Louise said meekly, Bi 

her brush stayed idle and she hetei 
stared unseéinigly at the red blilr U* 
was the .painted figure’s cape.

Did he think she didn’t know whet 
she wanted to do? She did not have 
to run away thousands of miles t» t 
find that out She wanted Harry, of 1 
course. But) she did not want to jg.. 
the little housewife, smiling a fare, i 
well from1’ the doorway, planning All 
surprise dessert for the dinner, sjm •; 
dressing in ^er prettiest to be 
for his kiss of greeting at night. Sh|"? 
did not want the fluff and frotli af - 
wifehood, as she had once though i 
she did.. She wanted to work wig) Î 
him, to understand him when he talks! ; 
technicalities of house building—mort 
than that to help him plan his <w< 
do help him meet and make frie 
of people who would help him in 
career. Of course, they would h 
a pretty home, too, and delight 
peaceful. Homelike life, away fi 
their work—

Then she thought of Mrs, Shafeb 
and all the feminine toiconsistei 
which she had not yet learned 
conquer, came up again. Of cot 
she wanted people to help him In 
career—-but site didn’t want them t 
be blond and fashionable and danger» I 
ouely young and pretty.

“You look delighted at the proep 
of going away!” Butler ta terni® 
her thoughts. “I never, saw such 
woe-begone face on anyone In my 1 
Shall V give you a fine farewell party, v 
child? Your father and you, and ITt 
ask some good-looking young men ta 
dance with you—’’ . -W

mI
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Teachers’ Salaries. v
It is now the teachers’ turn 'to pre

sent their case. Since the war began 
there are many classes of people who 
have had no increase at all in their 
salaries. They are living, that is to 
say, on half the salaries tljey had six 
years ago. 
and hardship endured in such fami
lies will never be understood, because 
it is borne by a class of people who 
will not consent to flourish their 
troubles in public.

The teachers are fortunate in be
longing to a class which has been 
treated collectively and they do not 
therefore have to press their needs in
dividually. They are none, the less 
urgent on this account, for tho auto
matic increases of salary have been 
made, these have been far from ade
quate to meet the doubled cost of 
living.

The teachers are going to lay their 
case before the minister of educa
tion and other persons in authority 
next Thursday, and will ask for the 
modest sum of 25 per cent, additional 
to their salaries. No doubt the pos
sible fall of some of the high prices 
now in' force fias been considered in 
placing the request at 25 per cent., 
but even then the request is modest, 
for prices will not return to pre-war 
levels fçr many years.

There is no unwillingness on tho

1
“Don’t mind him, dear, he’s a rude, vulgar little boy.”:

E work he liadi

ADVISES ELECTORS 
TO VOTE FOR LABOR

PROHIBITION MEANS 
REVOLT IN BRITAIN

■ The amount of suffering !

Just a Few Observations 
On Things in General.1 ' 1

i
II

!I BY IDA L. WEBSTER.I
! '

London Parson Draws an In
ference From What Hap

pened in Russia.

British Liberal Paper Would 
Prevent Coalitionist Win
ning Ashton By-Election.

Dr. McCullough of the provincial 
health department made an announce
ment yesterday, to the effect that he 
was going to start a campaign against 
smallpox, and for the purpose $5000 

London, Jam. 9.—Altho tWe formal!- would b® expended, 
ties connected with Sir Albert Stan- Atier watching a full-grown woman 
ley’s relinquishment of the pallia- slttinK with a five-cent piece in, her 
mentary representation of Ashton moutb while she waited for the con- 
Lancashire, will occupy some time! ductXr oi a YoQ«e street car to collect 
there are indications already of a firti her fare, we think that possibly the 
class political diversion. The Daily best method to get rid of the stated 
News, probably1 the most widely read amount money and also aid in 
Liberal journal in England, advises clearing up the smallpox outbreak 
the electors to vote fgr labor because might be for the doctor to give a ser- 
it thinks that if they Vote Liberal they lea of lectures, with lantern elides, 
will allow the Coalitionist to slip in on the stupidity of putting dirty money 
between the two progressive candi- *n one’6 mouth, 
dates. The News holds that the main 
business of Liberals just now is to' 
prevent a new lease of power being 
given to the present government amd 
having made an exhaustive survey of 
the field in. Asjiton is convince^, that 
Conservatism here has lost none of its 
hold. Ashton' returned a Liberal in 
1910 by 293 majority; the Conserva
tives won the seat by 444 majority In 
1918, and the Coalitionists won last 
December by 10,000. There has been 
a vigorous reorganization of the local 
labor political machinery which re
sulted at the last municipal electiop in 
returning five labor men and three 
Conservatives, replacing four Liberals 
and four Conservatives.

Dislikes the Advice.
The Westminster Gazette, whose opin- 

prlme measure of economy which is Ions carry much weight with the Inde- 
increased production.

He will get
m it !

i
. . 4

Syracuse, N. Y„ Jan. 9.—Revolution 
is likely to follow In the wake of 
prohibition, according to the Rev. Dr. 
G. Campbell Morgan, pastor of West
minster Chapel, London, now visiting 
in Syracuse.

London will ~be confronted with 
trouble by the uprising of her east- 
end if England over enacts ft, he de
clared from the pulpit here.

“Whenever a great country banishes 
strong drink it must prepare for a 
revolution. When a man stops drink
ing he begins to think. AM that 
happened in Russia in the revolution
ary line has occured since vodka was 
abolished. Whenever London goes dry, 
hçr east-end will arise.”

Commenting on prohibition in the 
United States, Dr. Morgan said: “It 
will be wonderful when the country 
is entirely dry and adjusted to it, but 
it will be some time before you get 
settled down.”

;
Police Dogs.1:

U An excellent suggestion has been 
tnade in connection with the dangers 
to which policemen and householders 
alike have been subjected recently. It 
is the proposal to add police dogs to 
the present equipment of the force for 
downtown service.

These dogs are in extensive use in 
Europe, and fill a place which nothing 
else can take. Their extraordinary 
psychic instinct for danger and for 
hostile forces renders the patrol ser
viceable beyond any preaènt standard. 
In entering open buildings at night, in 
exploring dark lanes and passageways, 
in searching among piles of material 
or rubbish, and in innumerable ways 
the dog may be infallibly rolled upon 
where the man is acting in the dark, 
or if using a light only makes himself 
a target.

In pursuit the dog has tHe ad
vantage of any man, and can double 
the speed of the swiftest runner. Even 
the smaller dogs used of the Airedale 
breed can bring down a man, and the 
German police dogs are brutes which 
no criminal cares to tackle.

1 ?I

1
t■ .4

I
!” “I don’t want to meet arty good, 

looking young men," Louise said a bit 
crossly. “I’d rather dance with you,

1
A Christmas visitor to Toronto had 

a rather harrowing experience at the 
wonderful union station, " with which 

A-fy^posed to be sat- 
tnat she was not

anyway.
“You flatter me, young lady," ’ ButkF 

laughed. But his
I»
1 we poor things ar 

isfled. It seems 
versed in the ways-of the street cars, 
and, ' therefore, had" to rely for het- 
directions upon ttife young men and 
women who are employed at the depot 
in “information bureaus." The result 
was, of course, disastrous. Now the 
question is, when the new depot is 
ready to'do business, will the officials 
install clerks who are well versed in 
the time of trains, and also those 
who have some slight knowledge of 
the city, throwing in. by way of a 
very great change, a smattering of 
politeness?

, eyes shone wtti
pleasure at her answer.

I
l

i Monday—Louise Changes Her Mind.

PREVENT FAIR DATE CLASH ES.
Fredericton, N.B., Jan, ,9.—Hon. J. ». 

Tweedllle. minister of agriculture, an
nounced today that the provincial 
government would regulate the date 
of exhibitions receiving grants froijT* 
provincial funds so as to prevent, 
clashing of dates amongst the prin
cipal fall fairs, including at Frederic
ton, St. John, Woodstock and Chat» 
ham.

I part of the public to recognize obli
gations of this kind. The difficulty is 
not there, but in the ability of the 
public to pay. There are many w .o 
have never felt the pinch and who 
spend lavishly out of their abundance, 
but such sumptuousness is a tax cn 
the rest of the

3

third win for gale.

Vancouver, Jan. 9.—Mayor H. R. 
Gale is still the city’s chief magistrate 
and by his victory at the polls yester
day over Aid. T. B. Kirk, with a ma
jority of 1,567, has earned the distinc
tion of being the only living man who 
has broken the un 
a third term as mayor.

I

I community, and there 
is great need for economy and for the tten rule against

pendent Liberals, gravely dislikes The 
Daily News’ advice to Ashtonians, con
sidering the same to be bad electioneer
ing, in the first place, and,. secondly, 
urging that, in view of the present la
bor disputes, “an abdication* of its duties 
by Liberalism, which stands for no class 
interest, but for national well-being as 
a whole, would simply drive one section 
of Liberalism into the arms of the coali
tion, which aims at a class combination 
against labor, and the remainder into 
the arms of the labor movement, which 
move and more aggressively declares it
self a class government, pure and sim
ple.’’

Arthur Henderson, labor leader, con
demning last night what he calls Hon. 
Winston Churchill’s effrontery in assert
ing the Labor party was unfitted icr 
responsible government, said his party 
possessed men intellectually equal to 
those at the disposal of the other par
ties, and stated they were now drawing 
candidates not merely from trade un!on_ 
ranks.

“Good morning, have yooi got your 
case?” ia the salutation which is fast 
doing away with the old-time gag of 
csking after the other person’s health- 
Well, even at that, we are not so far 
ahead of the Chirtetee, who Invariably 
salute their friends

1

..1
BOLSHEVIKI NEAR 

AFGHAN FRONTIER Two -Party-line 
Telephone Service

These dogs are at the same time 
perfectly docile, and act only under 
orders.

f
and neighbors 

with: Have you received, your rice?” 
With one it is to eat, while with the 
other it is to drthk—while the wet 
spell lasts.

Speaking to a woman's cluib in Pitts, 
burg the other day, one of the lead
ing social workers of the state said:

W e must look after our young 
women and protect them with our 
lives from the men who are making 
this world a cuise* to the generation.” 
Noble words, alright, bat what about 
the men who are being “vamped" by 
the’ 16-year-old “chickens"? Do they 
need protection, or do they merely 
need terms in the state penitentiaries?

The picking of the vice-chairman 
of the board of control is going to be 
quite a feature. Controller Maguire- 
had the honor last year, but it is like
ly that it will fail to Controller Cam
eron this season. Not but what “Alf” 
should win the blue ribhon, according 
to the votes he polled, but, from what 
we hear, there seems to toe an idea 
among the members that it. is only 
fair to pass the honor around.

1
There is no danger, there

fore, to the peaceable citizen. They 
can be easily procured and it is a 
general police testimony that where Have Captured Bokhara and 

Are Planning Movements 
Against India.

1

they are in use they prove the most 
effective deterrents of crime that have 
been found. Criminals give cities 
where they are employed a wide berth. 
When they get a man they hold him. 
He ia not mangled or torn, 
simply taken into custody, 
cannot escape. Tho dog's nose is a 
certain lefet of tlio presence of in
truders.

in many of oùr c%rex"hangen8.a Seri°US 8h0rtage of ,adlitie8

London, Jan. 9.—Bokhara, capital of 
the important Khanate of Bokhara, in 
Central Asia, and less than 200 miles 
from the Afghanistan frontier, has 
been entered by Bolshevik forces, ac
cording to war office reports. Further 

have occupied 
Krusnovodsk, on the eastern shore of 
the Caspian Sea, it is claimed in 
ports Horn Moscow.

Direct railway, communication be
tween trans-Caspia and European 
Russia has been secured by the Reds, 
who v.-.U lie able to concentrate im
pur; ,. : 11 
wit..

He is 
But he

west, Soviet troops REVOLT IN ITALY 
WOULD INJURE REDS

and to avoid ÏJÎÏÏÎf® our equipment to the best advantage 
encou?avr{he^se™e to anyone, it is necessary to
«“sttsrpit?1 is known 35

Holding Up the “Hold-Up*.” re-

A good deal o£ credit gucs tu the 
police cornstabl-cti whori effected the 
captures on Thursday evening ui sev
eral of the hold-up men who have been

!

of tiuopfe in Turkestan 
•‘V.v to carrying out possibly 

la.-i\ .n anig plans westward 
the Caucasus region and 
toward Bersia and Afghanistan, it is 
said. Bolshevik authorities have 
nounced their intention 
Persia by way -of Khorassan 

1 as they could secure 1 
a novelty for Toronto. Caspian Sea and recent

Lenine Said to Have Written 
Letter Imploring Socialists 

to Abstain.

making some citizens nervous during 
the past low weeks. There have been 
criticisms of tho force 01»'Account of 
failure to attain earlier results, but 
the handicaps have been very heavy, 
and the crimes committed are happily 
somewhat of EEEH™ " «ywLK -

disfurtog the Xr P 6S °n a ‘"H”* without

lu» a ixl 
■southward

man-
to. penetrate

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

as tioon Rome, Jan. 9.—The Epoca says that, 
control of the Nicolai Lenine has written another | 

T , . reports have letter to the directors of the Socialist
In fast-moving motor cars,, and prob- • ni<iu;‘ted that Soviet garrisons along party, imploring them not to precipi- .

: 1,1 v khorassan Irontier iiad been heav- tato any revolutionary movement.
d\-, • , which in the present conditions would

i ne Lois he \ lki have as their ulterior | have no probability of success, 
purpose an offensive ugainst the Brit- ! Lenine adds that a revolution in 
is ,.an ‘hiportant movements in : Italy now would have a grave reper-
"xi ,i?C . 2 fndia in conjunction j cussion in the Russian Soviet repub- 

vwth the Afghans and other peoples1 lie, which is about to negotiate with 
who might be influenced by pan- 
lslamic aspirations, it is asserted. For 
this purpose, swarms of propaganda 
agents are said to be undergoing in
tensive training and many have been 
sent into Persia and the Caucasus 
being provided with large supplies of 
lorged English money, it ia lepmted 
l.ulM) fjovlet agents have gone into 
Persia from Georgia ami Azerbaijan 
and an:i-Bu.xehvlk authorities 
taken steps to put a atop to this 
nient. • ;

can
ably with many accomplices 
“fences,” the choice of time and place 
In a city of thirty-two squire miles

and

should be ^ any PfesePt subscriber
necessary for tho nr- 4- *■ ^vidual line service, it has become
in certain sectionsd," CiWwht/aTh''''''**'Kne *ervte only> 
is extreme. Uty where the pressure on facilities

By Sam Loyd.
10 Minutes to Answer This

No. 82.
Bobbie stopped to us* a bricklayer

the bourgeois powers for the acknow- wo'rkmaif infor-nedkhimtlghef ,,and *he 
lodgment - of the present state of at- "ATrick weighs S k“?TS:
fairs in Russia and also for essential 3-4 0f a pound SNow rei?L J)rick and 
economic agreements. All this* would ! bricks there are to a hoJiT many
be rejected, says Lenine. if another I and h Jf a brick welgh H lh°d
revolution occurred in ÿaly, because than 3-4 of a hod of®®8
with the eventual spread of Bolshe- brick.” ’ P Us ot a
vlsm thruout Eroupe, in*» spirit of, Bobbie suddenly discovered It wo. 
preservation the states still Immune I getting late for schoo’ ro dMnot 
Horn Bolshevism would hemctica.ly to figure out the ’ ” not wait
close themselves against infection anil Can you 
the ljuviel "republic, destined to be- puzzle? 
come a type for the future, would not 
have time to strengthen Itself 
ficlently to become vital.

gave the criminals all the advantages. 
The fox runs long, but is caught at 
last, and when his burrows are known 
and his runs stopped, he and his kind 
will have less chance for mischief. The 
Police have been provided, however 
tardily, with firearms and ’ faster 
hides placed at their disposal. This 
should have been done earlier, but we 
cannot expect progressive measures to I 
originate in the last century. When 
a new chief, of police comes to rule, 
which, perhaps, may occur before the 
Prince of Wales ascends the throne, 
the appointment should go to one of 
the force who knows the game and 
bas the confidence of the 

There has been

t.

1

HI

dïESEBP » - 5^2
cent, on individual lines.P Y ’ as comPared with 35 per

ve-

;

j#answer, 
solve thehave

move- Iworkman’s

ANSWER TO NO. 81.
BUf-

St. John. N.B.—It is expected that a 
suiostantial highway bridge, to cost 
probably $200.000. will be tmilt over 
the St. John River, between. Edmunds-

a disposition in 1011 and Madawaska, Maine, this year- Kitchener. .Tan. 9 — (Special ) — A 
mome quarters to blame the war, and *—----------- — sentence <,r thirty days in the countyzrzg ssHSsSB EHB t* ;r
Happily there seems no grounds for ; T*mr* °f tbe population fo° . Ing stolen washing from eL,t*hcs ‘
such suspicions. Our men mus. have °LtainL'* ,COmin9" A WX Ï The prisoners, after hearing the
been enough of lawlessness in Europe Place your order now.*"* news"stand’ lhelr plea frum

4
/

STEAL WASHING; GO TO JAILmen.
j

î3
The Bell Telephone Company

of Canada
2

linos.
evi-
not j together ^

Copyright. 1919. by Sam Loyd).
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temperature. I 
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Time.
8 a.m..
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8 p.m_________
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UMMRY SPECIALS COL 0. HI. B«l Amusements. Amusements.Amusements. Amusements.. ■Amusements.VA1NK PRINCESS HV, “LISTEN LESTER” ' IOPERA
HOUSEGRANDWool Suitings 

and Coatings ALEXANDRA
nextweekT

FRIENDLY ENEMIESTWICE
TODAY

- TWICE TODAY
COM. MON. EVG. NFYT WFFIf Evgs., $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, ,->oc.

' Ll/V 1 il E.L.IY Mats., Wed.-Sat., $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.
Splendid values will be found from 
our exceptionally tine collection of 
Wool Sul tinge, Coatings and Dress 

• Fabrics, embracing all the new and 
< staple weaves, which include: 

Gabardines Wool Velours
Chiffon Serges Broadcloths 

f cheviots Shepherd Checks
Tweed Mixtures, etc.

FAIR & WARMERf

Because
OF THE

Enormous Demand
FOR

Seats
AND THE LIMITED ENGAGEMENT OF

Head of Canadian Air Board 
Prophesies Great Future 

for Flying.
ftlr.andlDrs. Cobum1he

k;!

NEXT WEEK-Mats. Wed.-Sat. 
Evgs. 25c to $1. Mats. 25--50C. :PRESENf

mTrlcotlnes
The range of colors includes all the 
season's desirable shades, including 
fine range of navys and black». $ew‘Ole

A Comedy With Music

A COSTLY AFFAIR:ver be i
Col. O. M. Biggar of the Canadian 

Air Board and other prominent avia- 
tiortists spoke at the dinner given by 
the directors of the Aero Club in the

Dressmaking Depts.
Our Dressmaking and Tailoring De- 
pàrtments are well equipped and able 
to execute all orders entrusted to us 
on shortest notice, giving special at
tention to mourning orders, 
of town you can rely on our Mail 
Order System to give you satisfac
tion. Samples, estimates and mea
surement forms sent on request.

».
i King Edward Hotel last night. The 

other speakers included Coi. Heckle, 
who has just returned from London, 
England, where he was engaged by 
the British air ministry, and Professor 
a. B. Macallum, chairman of the Re
search Council of Canada.

Col. Biggar spoke at considerable 
length on aviation generally, and more 
particularly Canada's part in the de
velopment of it- Ear too much was 
expected of the government, and avi
ation will get on slowly, he said, if 
the gj\ ernment is to be the only 
source of assistance. The 
financial position of the country is not 
favorable enough to allow of large ad
vancements for aviation. Flying he 
said, entailed an enormous expense, so 
great that Great Britain has been 
compelled to reduce her air force to 
only 20 squadrons. Later. Col. Leckie 
said that the cost pf maintaining a 
single squadron was one million 
pounds. Since the Canadian Air Board 
sad become a unit last June, air regu- 
ations had been enacted and approved 

of this week by the governor-general. 
Included among them are the regula
tions providing for the registration of 
every flying craft. All aircraft stations 
must also be registered, and every 
Pilot, whether private or commercial, 
must have a certificate. Private air
dromes need not be registered, he said, 
but every machine and station is liable 
“o be commandeered in war time. 
Rules of the air regarding lights, 
roads, signals, etc., bad also been pro
vided for.

iCHU CHIN CHOWIf out

WITH

MR. & MRS. COBURN ;Viyella Flannels THERE WILL BEONEY ,CHARLES MACNAUGHTO N 
AND THE ENTIRE ORIGINAL NEW YORK COMPANY

Direct From One Year on Broadway

COLIN CAMPBELL
A perfect washing flannel, guaran
teed unshrinkable and will always re
tain its same beautiful soft finish. 
Displayed in Immense variety of plain 
and fancy designs In every conceiv
able shade. Vlyellas are adaptable 

i for all kinds o»f ladies' and gents' day 
' and night wear. Samples sent on 

request.

Special MATINEES if?

WEEK SuRpnssms Success!
— r.to m.Cohan'SThursday and Friday

SEATS ARE NOW SELLING
6 Months 
in New York

4 Months 
in Chicago

2 Months 
in Boston

•ou. this trip, and a 
rh anything and any- 
mew. You'll find your- 
ick knowing just what 
f. you'll have a sane, 
iked point of view on

: «lise -said meekly. But 
oil idle and sac" herself 
r’y at the red blur that 
41 figure's cape, 
jshe didn’t know what 
ilo? She did not have 
thousands of miles to 
She wanted Harry, ot , 

hie did not want to be 
ewlfe, smiling 

j doorway, planning a 
rd for the dinner, and 
r prettiest to be ready 

greeting at—night. She 
the fluff and froth ot 

Mie had once thought 
wanted- to work with 

And him when he talked 
>( house building—more 
lflp- aim plan hits work, 
rteet and make fjfiend# 

would help Ihlm in his 
mrse, they would have 
n?, too, and delightful, 
elike life, away from

JAN.present

•aWEEK JAN. 19 SEATS THURS. 
THE MUSICAL-SINGING-DANCING EVENT OF THE SEASON it rMall Orders Receive Careful Attention. 19 WITH

^^Gramt Mitchell

"A7HH.OK MAX MAM"/WitJOHN CATTO & SON I

“ TICK-TACK-TOE ”
—WITH—

Herman Timberg
TOKOiMTO

'
Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen's
at all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 6166.

HATS mIQHEA’S THEATR CTII VJ 1VKF.K MON., JAN. 18. Ewe I

Evening
2rfi\ '?!).
75ot*L0< a" 'I*. Daily, 

15c, 50c.And Gerald and Lewis, Hattie Darling, Cleland Marsh, George Mayo, 
Dora Hilton, Pearl Eaton, and a Chorus of Forty Singing and Dancing 
Maidens. "ICO per cent, perfect.

a fare.
Prices reasonable.

Headline Attraction.
m666 Yonge St.

WISH WYNNE rONLY COMPANY EN TOUR
' MYRTLE AND JIMMIE DUNEDIïvIARTIN WEBB

i6Ü3
Special Feature#

4-PRIMR0SE-4 WEEK JAN. 19.—SEATS MON. 
Til Latest of the 

Laughing Play»LARRY COMERA Great Future-
The air board, tho a civil unit, will 

work in conjunction with the govern- 
rnent in such a way as to provide an 
air force in war time. Col Biggar 
predicted a great future in aviation for 
Canada, but reminded those present 
that a great deal of work had to be 
done, and that civil flying was dif
ferent to military flying.

With reference to the reduction of the 
Royal Air Force, Col. Leckie said that 
the twenty squadrons kept in the r<,\i 
iar British service are not up to full 
strength. Large training schools have 
been opened in d, but no pro-
visions have been made for a reserve. 
For some time,

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 9. 
—(8 p.m.i—The disturbance which was 
over Tennessee last, night has moved 
northeastward to the middle Atlantic 
coast,, causing heavy snow in southern 
Ontario. The weather is-moderately cold 
in Ontario -and tjuebec, any compara
tively mild in the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperature^: 
Prince Rupert, 34, 36; Victoria, 30, 42;
Vancouver, 34, 34; Kamloops, 10, 30; Cal
vary, 36, 36; Edmonton, 32, 34; Moose Jaw, 
20. 36; Winnipeg, 2, 26;
0, 12; London, 18, 25; Toronto, 12, 20; 
Kingston, 10, 14; Ottawa, 6. 12;. Montreal, 
10, 10: Qu.bec, 2, 12; St. John, 26, 26;

NAUGHTY WIFEdancing McDonalds PATHE POLLARD COMEDY
Special Extra Attraction.

night of Mrs. Shafebury 
leminlne Inconsistency, 
j not yet learned to 

up again. Of course 
opl-3 to help him in Ms 
a didn’t want them to 
fashionable and danger- 
r d pretty.
Slighted at the prospect 

!” Butler interrupted 
“I never saw such a 

:e on anyone in my life, 
u a fine farewell party, 
ntiher and you, and I'll 
!- looking young men to
J--- ’’ 6
ht to meet any good- 
j men.” Louise said a bit 
Irath-er dance with you

[me, young lady." Butler 
eyes shone with 

:r answer.

FRANK DOBSONAND HIS THIRTEEN SIREN5
Parry Sound, Week, Mon., Jan. 19—WILKIE BARD—Week, Mon., Jan. 1

Next Week—Popular Price». 
CONSTANCE TALMADGE 
In “A VIRTUOUS VAMP.’»

WARD BROS.
t FIVE MUSICAL MA CL ARENS. 

Howard Mortelle & Co.—McMahon Sisters— 
Steve
Timely Topic Picture»—“Mutt & Jeff’* Ani
mated Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Same as Loe-w’s,

Halifax, 32, 34.
—Probabllltle 

, Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—West 
to southwest winds; fair; stationary or a 
little h.gher temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Iviwrence—Fair and moderately coll.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate north
erly winds; fair and cold.

Maritime—Fresh to strong north and 
northeast winds; light local snow, but 
mostly fair and cold.

Superior—Fresh southwest- to north
west winds; partly cloudy, with some 
light local snow.

Manitoba—Fair, with somewhat lower 
temperature."

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair, with 
stationary or lower temperature.

SHEA’S fllPPJDMMEi
=-WBEK MON., JAN. 12. —=~ 7™ |

Mate. Daily, 15c. 
Sat. Mat».,
15c, 25c.

Evening 
Prices, 
15c, 25c.

e sa d, he had been 
trying to get machines and • quipment 
from the British authorities for Canal i. 
and at first had some difficulty, but now 
the difficulty was all the other w y. 
Great Britain has already given $7,000,- 
OUO wortu of macnines ana equipment 
to Canada gratis, and was willing to 
give more, but they could not be used. 
Aviation, he said, will play a great part 
in opening up northern Canada.

Scientific Problems.
Prof. Macallum said that the researcli 

council had been authorized to select an 
advisory committee on scientific 
blems of aviation, which were the 
cipal problems in 
work.

I
Freda—Jack Moore Trio—Loew's

FLORENCE HAC'KETT & VO.—TABOR AND GREEN—CHARLES KENNA

SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE
William Fox Presents 
America’s Greatest Star

In Louis Tracy's I, 
Greatest Story

WILLIAM FARNUM 
WINGS OF THE MORNING” STAR THEATRE

JACK REIDShown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m.his
Sunday Services. Sunday Services.pro- 

pt'in-
connection with the 

He was interested in the produc
tion of helion gas, of which, ho Sa'd, 
there was enough in Canada, if it could 
be obtained, to supply the British Em
pire, and replace the hydrogen now used 
in rigid airships. He would not care to 
prophesy to what ends aviation would 
reach, he said.

THE LAMDINIS—LADD & BETTY SHANNON—HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY
AND HISRise Changes Her Mind.

RECORD BREAKERSthe barometer. M0RM0NISMAIR DATE CLASHES. *
1Time, 

î, a.m 
Noon
2 P-m.................. .. 16 29.48 17 N. E.
4 pm
5 p.m

Mean of day, 16; 
average, 5 below; highest, 20; lowest, 
12; snow, 4.3.

Ther. Bar. 
20 29.54

Wind.
27 N. E. SOME SHOW.N.B., Jan. 9.—Hon. J. F. 

lister of agriculture, an- 
y -that the provincial 
rould regulate the dates 
receiving grants from 

ids so as to prevent 
ales amongst the prln- 
j, including at Frederic- 
, Woodstock and Chat-

. 15 SSERMON BY15 It might abolish war.
Convention Planned.

Later a resolution was passed to hold 
a convention of all the flying organiza- 

; lions in Canada in Toronto by March 
i next, in the endeavor to amalgamate 

thc-iil into one unit. Nearly all those 
! present promised financial assistance to 
j the club in' their work.

Several outside flying men were pres
ent from London. Winnipeg and other 
points, among thorn Captain L. E. D. 
Stevens of Truro. N.S., a pioneer in 
Canadian aviation.

GAYETY13 29.66 12 N.
difference rom NEPHI JENSEN

LADIES' MAT. DAILY. 
THE CREAM OF BURLESQUE...AT... mmSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.t

Maids of America
With BOBBY BARRY ‘HIS MAJESTY’SSteamer.

Cairnmyia....... St. John, N.B..Newcastle
Sicilian..............London ..St. John, N.K.
Stavengerfjord.New York.... Christiania

At From

THEATRE, 141 YONGE ST.

Sunday, Jan. 11, 1920
AT 7 P.M.

GRAND PRIZE CHORUSrepresenting the 
Maritime Provinces and the eastern air 
lines.

Captain A. T. Hember acted as chair
man in the absence of Col. Barker.

:<
!

FOR BIRTHDAYS, WEDDINGS,
FUNERALS, ANNIVERSARIES—

“FLOWERS” n Toscha SeidelJUST TODAYSOAP TOO TEMPTING.

Seats Free The Latwt Violin SensationCharged with theft of a box of 
contairVrg 120 bars, Thomas Lynch, 
utst Dur.das street, was last «night 
rested by Policeman Coates. Thu

soaji

kSS AT MASSEY HALL ■850
ar-

, „ soap
was in front of Fred Perrin’s store at 
88S West Queen street, and Lynch is 
alleged to have picked it up, and carried 
it home.

■

STMAT™ES church a revival CAMPAIGN With The

Blinda National ChorusRector, Rev. C. A. Seager, D.D. 
Memorial Sunday, flan. 11th.

ms uOrdship bishop reeve
will unveil the

NEW MEMORIAL EAST WINDOW 
In honor of the men vf St. Matthew’s who 
fell in the Great War.

Memorial Service*- at 
All are cordially invited, particularly re

turned soldiers, for whom special seat*» will 
be reserved.
Special feature*: 11 o’clock. Bishop Reeve; 7 
o’clock. Opt. the Rev. E. G. Burges Browne.

which is growing in interest every evening, 
is being held in 1^ “Canada’s Greatest 

Floral Shop.”
Yonge and Elm Street*, Toronto, 

oimmophonee Main 3159 and 1704.

'• Thursday, January 22
#2.50, #3.00, #1.50, #1.00.

PLAN OPEN TO PUBLIC JAN. 19th.

m during the 
ipment since 
e of facilities

ST. PAUL’S METHODIST CHURCHHarper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelàide 4682. Husbands” 1Avenue Road. •

This campaign is being held under thé 
auspices of the National Forward Move
ment.

It is supported by the Men of Methodism 
and the Canadian Brotherhood Federation.

I. XV. WILLIAMSON, Canadian Brother
hood Evangelisit, will conduct the meetings; 
he will be supported by

ARTHUR BLIGHT, Soloist;
GORDON V. THOMPSON, Choir Leader; 

Mas led Choir.
Delegations from other churches will be 

present every evening during the week.
REV. W. H. HINCKS, D.D..

n11 o’clock.

RATES FOR NOTICES Of Five Peterboro Murderers, 
Three Reprieved, Two Will Hang

Peterboro. Ont., Jan. 9.—The death 
sentences in the case of Samuel Za- 
luski, Philip Rotinsky and Alex. Mar
tinique. who, with Thomas Komek and 
Michael Bahri, were recently con- 

! victed and sentenced to be hanged for 
j the murder of Philip Yannof in June 

last, has been commuted to life im- 
■- } prisonment. The sentences qf death 

on Konek and Bahri will be carried 
out on, Wednesday next. Word to this 
eTlect was received late this afternoon 
from Ottawa.

TUES,, JAN. 27th, :Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 60 word? . ... 

Additional words each 2ot No 
Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ...........*
Poetry and quotations up to 4 
linen, additional .......
For each additional 4
fraction of 4 lines.............

Cards of Thanks

THE PHOTO-DRAMA 

THAT HAS MADE 

_ EVERY NEGLECTED 

WIFE IN TORONTO A 

HAPPY WOMAN.

st advantage 
necessary to 
as two-party

AT MASSEY HALL.11.00

THE ENRICHMENT 
OF LIFE JOSEF SHLISKY, Tenor

nnd

MAX GEGNA, ’Cellist
- .50

.50
lines or is the subject of the. Rex. J. C. Hotlgins’ ser- 

at the* Unitarian Church, Jarvis Street, 
Danilas, Sunday, at 11 a.m. Come and

.60e service is 
jhone bell on 
?. With the 
operator cah 
line without

« Bereavement).. . l.co You Are Cordially InWted.

spind a profitable hour. Res., 75c. $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.DEATHS.
—At .5 Madison 

*th, 1920, Henry Abell.
Service at the house at 1 o'clock 

Saturday afternoon. Motor funeral to 
Christ Church, Woodbridge.
«rn-ice in the church 

BELI—Dn Thursday. 
at his father’s

= j Confiscate Private Fortunes
To Buy Food for Austria ALLENAvenue,. January

WIRELESS STATION HOCKEY
TODAY

2.30 P.M. VARSITY vs. PARKDALE
8.30 P.M. KITCHENER vs. GRANITES

ARENAVienna, Jan. 9.—It is expected by 
the Austrian government that 12,000,-

c

STREET CAR DELAYSFuneral
000,000 crowns will be realized from 
the partial confiscation of private for
tunes- This amount will be used in 
payment for food and raw materials 

; purchased in foreign countries.
Ur. Reus eh. minister

■at 2.45. buoucc Al BATHURST,[it subscriber 
t has become 

■‘terrier only, 
b on facilities-

January 8th, 1920,
residence. SjJ3 Delaware 

cueiuie. Thomas II.. dearl- 
WilPmn

MARY riCKJ-GKH In 
"IIE.YBT O' THE HILLS."IFriday. .Ian. 9. 1920.

Uundas cars, both ways, de- . 
laved l hour and 15 minutes 
at Dundas and Ossington, at 
8.00 a.m., bv fire.

Batiiurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes a,t 6.20 a.m., 
at Front and John, by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 6.53 a.m., 
at C.P.R. crossing, by trains.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 12 minutes at 1.30 p.m.. 
at Kin r and Dowling, by truck 
stuck on track.

Broadview. 3.12 p.m., Stark- 
liar.i street. southbound, 6 
minutes, wagon down 
track.

Bathurst, 6.45 a.m„ Front 
and John, both ways, 7 min- 

1 utes, by train.
Bathurst. 6.37 

and John, both ways, 7 min
utes. by train.

Batiiurst, 7.49 p.m.. 
and John, both ways. S min- 

^«tes. by train.
/ Bathurst. 9.0| 

and John, both- 
utes, by train.

Bathurst, 9.28 
and John, both ways, 7 min
utes, by train.

ibeloved son Possession of Cent Proves
Open Sesame to PoLce Cells

tand Jane Bell.
, '''“"eral Saturday, the'li)th inst.. at 
- 0 *'.ock. at above address, to Mt 

leasant Cemeterx 
JONES—Suddenly, 

residence of her 
Hastings), 23 
Jones.

Structure at Bordeaux Completed , 
and Apparatus to Bfc Installed 

in Spring.

of finance- !
making a report on the financial situ- [ 
ation to the national assembly today. ! 
said he hoped soon to obtain a loan j
of • 30,000,000 crowns (from Holland. | Burden df War Has Fallen j 
Thi, mil be used to buy food. Heavily on Civilians of

Poland.

HAIG TO BE APPOINTED
CONSTABLE OF TOWER?!

Montreal, Jan. 9.—The possession of 
a cent proved the open sesame to 
the police cells early this morning in 

! Field Marshal Earl Haig will be a.p- 1 the case of two men charged with 
i pointed to the decorative post of ‘‘con- | th*?ft. Or^e of the men found the coin
i stable of the Tower of London,” which i 1,1 lin*n& his waistcoat and

_ proceeded to try the lock of the cell
has become vacant thru the death of ,loor with. i; -„e IOund he could lift

the catch; the door opened and the 
; wo prisoners made an 0 easy get- 
awaj, Nothing was known of the es • 

The uniform worn by the : cape until the turnkey made his 
constable on state occasions is one of ! rounds some six hours later.
the most magnificent and showy in the f -----------------------------------
kingdom.

on Jan. 9. at the 
sister (jMrs. T. A. 

Low ther avenue, Rebecca

London, Jan. 9—Rumor has it that
is $26.40 per 
regular indi-

IBordeaux, Jan. 9.—Construction work 
on the giant Lafayette radio station preDartn_ Rpnatriat* being built “here is finished and instal- ^repanng to Kepatnate

S - 3°’OOOGermanPrUoners:i——s.wood. Th,

most powerful wireless station in the; Kerne. Jan. 9.—The repatriation of; the outbreak of the war, and 20 per , position dates .rum The days when the 
world, according to naval authorities. 30,030 German, prisoners from camps cellt- of the country’s present popU- i tower was a residence of the Kings o.
Construction of the plant began about in southern France by way of Switz- !ation o{ 30,000.000 are refugees, ac- England,
twn vears ago. „ . , „ cording to figures made public here by

The aerials of the station are swung . r and' WÜ1 besln next week' follow" the Red Cross- They are based on a
upon eight steel towers, each about mS the exchange of ratifications of surve.y made to shot» that the burden
900 feet high, almost equalling in alti- the_ Peace treaty. of w ar has ft lien fmore heavily on
tude the famous Eiffel tower fn Paris. Four or five months will be occu- civilians than on thè military. OCEAN STEAMERS DELAYED

It is expected that the station will rpied in sending the prisoners home if The central location of Poland, be- i
be. of such power that any amateur or the present schedule of two trains tween hcstili armies, Is described as St.-Johns Nfld., Jan. 9. Stormy
professional station in the world, re- weekly, carrying a thousand -!rn , responsib.e fc the large number of weather at" sea continues to delay ‘
gardless of static conditions, will be from Geneva to Constance, is main- j refugees, as armies sweep back and t lins-Atlantic steamers. The Dutch

, able to pick up its transmise >n. The ‘ tallied. 1 forth and the inhabitants are" forced : i»ne • New York, which left New York
I electrical installation js entirely modern -------------------- ——----- to evacuate their homes again and j January 2, for R'trend am. with a : epe early in February and make an

and the station conceals secrets that Belleville.— (Special i—Jas. Lowry, again. The Red Cross estlnyue of ; cargo of oil. put n h re today, short investigation of trade conditions in
the French government is guarding merchant at Actinolite, met with a i 4,000,000 as the number thues driven of coal. The stcimer Worcester, wh’ch the Balkans, Poland. Jugo-Slavia,
closely. No one is allowed enter the I serious loss by fire when his place of j from their homes is held to be' highly left London on December 23, for Bos- I Czecho-Slovak a and Southern Rus-
plant except the trusted men who are business was destroyed, also his j conservative 'by leading Polish states- ton, also put In, to replenish her fuel j sla, if not in possession of the Bol-
at work there. j apartments. men. oil supply. shevild.

c

FuneralSIMP notice later. 
hi_ T0.'' 1Ion<lay. 5th Janujiry, 1920. at 
John n, • 12' tndiin H»»?- Toronto, j 

TYVeat mpf aSsustam ge'mça I manager 
a,'d BriUsl> Airirica Assur-

“ Companies, in. his 62ijd
Funeral

\\Uervicô is on . 
of residence 
with 35 per

.
onyear.

on Saturday, ljpth inst.. at 
P:m— from St 

corner King and
. 2.39

Andrew's Church. 
Simçoe streets.t

Wilgress Will Invest:gale
Trade Condition» in Balkans

« P.m., Front
p Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO
, CCcJCBaVRECTOflS
4 6?LSpPADINA ave.

ELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
connection with 

_ m9 th« Matthews

■-v
Ottawa, Jan. 9.—(Special)—L. D. 

| Wilgress, Canadian trade representa
tive at Vladivostok, will sail for Eur-

Frontany ! '
p.m,. Front 

ways, 5 min- l
any other firm p.m.. Front /«•'name.

8»It

t

MELODY - - DANCING 
SPARKLING COMEDY

i

'
.

Srttbrlsauhn Shutr
pljUaiirlpIjta ©rrl?eatra

(digs S-amaroff, ptaniat
Florence Hin^.,,w, «no; alien K«m»^y, Contralto; 
Lambert Murphy, Tenor; Campbell Mclnnes, Baritone 

HALL—Evenings, February 23 rd, 24th 
Orchestral Matinee, 25th.

S«ats—61.50, #2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
and 25th, and

t SUBSCRIPTION LISTS NOW OPEN
At Massey Hall and music stores. Out-of-town patrons address W A 

Peace, Secretary, 20 King Street East.

CARRIES ITSELF WITH 
A DASH AND A RHYTHM 
THAT IS DELIGHTFULLY 

IRRESISTIBLE

m H
TODAY ONLY. 

WALLACE REID 
In “THE LOTTERY MAN.” 

Mon., Tire#., Wed. 
VIOLA DANA

Üv

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
Last Time# in

“A DAY’S PLEASURE”
MARGUERITE CLARK 

In “WIDOW BY PROXY.”
ALL NEXT WEEK. 

Maurice Tourneur's New Sensation,

“THE LIFE LINE”

6
s t

N

ALL NEXT WEEK
THE SEASON’S 
BIGGEST HIT

MUSIC
'FID ELIO”—Beethoven 

OVERTURE
FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA

DOUGLAS STANBURY
THE TORONTO BARITONE

Paramount-Artcraft Comedy
“ROMANCE AND RINGS”

m
i

5.
iij

NAZIMOVATODAY
ONLY

l'HE WEATHER

m
■■.

m

Ikambn
BLQDfj at BAmunrr

TO-DAY \

LOEWS

A-

PRINCE 
THERE 
WAS

âSStSH
iK
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w

Si

m
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m
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Committees 
For UnionAthleticsoccer £:£:\CXockey

— "" .... ■» ——-L-- 11 ' _I ".........

BELLEVILLE RAN UP • ; | hockey scores i 
SCORE ON TRENTON —=

e
» \ tV

:

FIRST ROUND OF ELECT CHAIRMAN
THE ENGLISH CUP AT JOINT MEET!

i
X ■! r ■m

i *«if
r

1 Ontario Association.
—Intermediate— 

....19 TUisoaburg
, A , ,. . Di : Bracefcridge............ It GroveohurstO.H.A. Intermediates rlay ttraucrd...........9 st. Marys

. , _ _ . . .New Hamburg ...16 Ayr ................
Many Games on rnday— BeKewne

Hockey Gossip. , Queen ••
i Stayner.

%
\ P#ri£ A4 i7. Given Good Weather, Clubs j Heydler Tells of BasebaB'i 

Should Draw Big Gates—
The Schedule.

a ■s: ,7

Fairweathers Annual 
January Sale

rii 7 Plans—Gambling Must 
Be Stopped.

Nm ......23 Trenton ...............
.......... :i3 Elmira ..................
.............  7 Kingston .............

—Junior—
------- ,. S Allis ton
Northern League. >
......... .13 Dur>am

1
4

« S

I .. 4
Belleville, Jan. 9.—(Special)—An in

termediate hockey game was played 
here tonight between Belleville tnd 
Trenton. The result was a decisive Win

London. Jan 9.—The first round in the Chicago. Jen. 9.—.Selection of a «Ajk.

tendered hria resignation yesterday, pe
bbly will be made at the joint stoMfe 
of the two major leagues to be held •|q. 
Feb. 11, John A. Heydler. president * 
the National League, announced trmlrit 

The committees of the two 
league appointed a year ago to 

First division clubs are pitted against I & man for the commission cha 
each other in only one match, and the ship are expected to present their 
meeting of Bolton and Chelsea will be one j meadAtion at the joint session, 
of the features of the day. Two Man-1 - Herrmann was a good man fa- le
ch ester teams ought to win. but Liver- tali, but the time has arrived
pool prospects are doubUulyeeetng that change. The game demanded It TK
Lyerton goes to Birmingham and Bir-| n,tn lnUrested in the sport reaftssd» 
mingham and Livenwol to South Shirfds. j and are determined to make *-
Blackburn playing at home ought to win. Heydler said “Baseball must tl'TZl 

Blackpool fame,

Bury and Preston ought to bring two ^^htoVdone ^C.a'nT”31 
successes. Lancashire and Aston will k done- Gambling
be handicapped thru want of some of Q - ~ T -their best men. “Second division teams n,-si,Sdfnl, a^ld B?n
are not very favorably drawn. piesident of the American League,, wg

The games tomorrow are: . uer«rt tomorrow for Louisiana to *
English Cup, First Round. UP tL« tentative schedules for the ___

South Shields v. Liverpool. season. They will combine a hunthe
Manchester City e. Claptop. ar>d, fishing trip with the schedule i
Luton v. CoventK". : *n6
Newport v. Leicester.
Notts County v. - Mlllwall.
Bradford City v. Portsmouth.
Birmingham v. Everton 
West Bromwich v. Barnsley 
West Stanley v Gillingham.
Bolton v. Chelsea.
Lincoln v. Mlddlesboro 
Huddersfield v. Brentford.
Blackburn v. Wolverhampton.
Rochdale v. Woolwich.
Bradford v. Notts Forest.
Preston v.-Stockport.
Darlltfgtorûv. Sheffield W'ed.
Plymouth v. Reading.
Grimsby v. Bristol City.
Castleford-v. Gnome Athletic.
Bury v. Stoke.
Cardiff v. Oldham.
Blackpool v. Dei by. •
Sunderland v Hull.
Southend v. Sheffield V.
Port Vale v. Manchester V.
Fulham *v. Swindon.
Thomeyerott v. Burniey.
Aston Villa v. QueenXs Park R.
Southampton v. West Ham.
Newcastle v. Crystal Palace.
Bristol Rovers v. Tottenham.

Scottish League.
Albion Rovers v. Clyde.
Ayr United v. Motherwell.
Celtic v. Morton.
Dumbarton v. Aberdeen.
Dundee v. Kilmarnock.
Falkirk v. Hibernians. \ ’
Hamilton A. v. Rangers.
Hearts y Third Lanark.
Partkk T. v. Atrdriconians.
Queen’s Park v. Raith Rovers.
St. Mirren v. Clydebank.

Walkerton 
Milomay..

X. 8
6 Southampton .... 6 

Toronto Hocwey League.
—Mercantile Section -

.......... 5 Purity ....
s. —Juvenile—
..........13 E. Toronto
......... 4 St. Josephs ....
........ Ç Blytbwood ......... -,
Western City.

, —Commercial—
! Toronto Carpet... 3 N. Toronto............. 2

—Midget—
............ 6 Olympic ...
............. 3 Beavers ...
Industrial League.
............ 4 Browns ....
............ 11 P. W. Jgllis.

I
I I

E X
X ceints.

For pecuniary consideration several 
clubs have been persuaded to change 
venue of play. Rochdale, for instance, 
will meet Woolwich at Highbury. Lin
coln and Southend have yielded the right 
.to play at home, aad several other clubs 
have declined tempting offers to do like-

sunlight.for Belleville by a score of 23 to L a 
large number of spectators were pres
ent and remained to the finish, notwith
standing the score was all one-sided- ! Mauls nos 
Belleville players showed much combina- j 

lion, playing one of their best games.
In the first period Belleville scored 12 
goals, while Trenton was unable - to j Tigers 
score. In the second period, Belleville Moose 
scored five to Trenton's one. In the 1 
third period. Belleville scored six goats, 
while Trenton failed to'ecore. The line
up was as follows: 7*

Belleville (23)—Goal, Clapper; 
defence, A. Finkle; left defence, 
shall: centre, Arnott: right wing. Sy
mons; left wing, Whalen; subs, McGor- 
man and Weir.

TrentoltXl)—Goal, Bowler; right de
fence. Bowler; left defence, Curry; cen
tre, Schlinzel; right wing. Anderson ; left 
wing. Palmer; subs, Tripp and Osser.

Referee—Lawson Whitehead. ■

3

Winter Weight

Overcoats
at Splendid 
Discounts

Special Offerings
Men’s Soft Felt 
and Tweed Hats

> j ■ Melba..
Ljefied mii

ma}»
w-se.

f /i; i

' Kodak... 
j Goodyear

:
IÏ

i V*I T h esc two 
kinds . of hats 
are the HEAD
DRESS of the 
hour for men.

»right
Mar- HOCKEY GAMES TODAY.

I
Ontario Association.

—Senior— .
Kitchener at Granites. Arena 8.36 p.m. 

—Junior—
Parkdale at Varsity. Arena 2.30 p.m.

Toronto Hockey League.
—Intermediate—

Aetnas at St. Augustines.
Industrial League.

Browns at Kodak.
Goodyear at Ellis.

) Today we are adding im
mensely to the annual January 

Sale interest in the clearing of 
Ahe balance of our stocks of

■ ! Always smart— 
always business
like — always 
comfortable — 
nev>er unbe
coming.

♦And the £reat
-Annual January 
Sale finds op
portunity JPo r 
you to choose 
from

B
NEW HAMBURG WIN.

Ayr. OnL, Jan. 9.—In the intermediate 
O.H.A. game, played here tonigbL be
tween New Hamburg and Ayr, the for
mer won by a score of 10 to 7. Ayr 
played all evening on Hamburg Ice, but 
the Hamburg combination won out. By 
periods : 3 to 2 in' favor of Ayr; 5 to 6; 
in to 7. The line-uff:

New Hamburg (10)—Goal, Lederraan ; 
defence, Berger, Wdler; centre. Bow
man; right. Bowman; left. Miller; subs, 
Roth and Kalpfleisch.

A>r (7)—Goal, Oliver; defence, Dennis 
and Oliver; centre, Hiller; right, Lillico; 
left, EnniSX. subs, Black and Johnson. 

Referee—Light!

I
, XMercantile League.

Ford at Clarke's.
General Electric at Massey-Harris.

National Pro. League.
SL* Patricks at Canadiens.
Quebec at Ottawa. • --

Western City League. 
—Juvenile—

Olympic at Hillside.

: There will be four baseball 
in Chic-ego during the seçond we*"5 
February, Heydler said. The Natioasl 
and American Leagues win hold ssper- 
ate meetings on Feb. 10, and the follow
ing day will go into joint session. Af.

: ter this meeting the club owners of Dm 
i two leagues will meet with a committee 
, from the minor leagues to diseuse the 
advisability of drawing 

1 tional agreement.

■ winter overcoats at excep
tionally liberal discounts.

!
lyI xV

si

/I I
■

Regular $50.00 
Overcoats for .

Regular $55.00 
Overcoats for .

34.75
43.75

CRACEBRIDGE DOUBLES SCORE. x up a new it*

)Gravcnhurat. Jan. 9.—In tonight's in
termediate O.H-A. game between B.-ace- 
hripge and Gravenhdrst, played at the 
Palace Rink here. Brae abridge came out 
tfctoiious with a score of 14 to 7 after 
some fast playing on both sides. The 
line-up;

Gravenhurst (7):',, Goal, Poole; left de
fence, L&franiore; right defence, P. 
J-aroche; centre, Hubert; left wing, 
Johns; right wing. IV. Laroche; suns. 
Hill' and Girard. z

Bracebridgc (14): Goal, P. Jocque; de-- 
fence, Perlett and Walker; right wing, 
Kinsey; left wing, Dunn; centre, B. 
Jocque; subs, Dunn and Kinsey.

Referee: Frank Doyic.

BRESNAHAN BUYS TWO.

Toledo, O.. Jan. 9.—Purchase of la- 
fielder Lewis Malone and OutSeti* 
Jimmy Hickman from the Brooklyn cb* 
was announced today by" Roger Bn*. 
nahan. owner of the Toledo club of the 
American Association 
was outright.
major league entry, was with the 
Paul American Association club. Bres- 
nahan also announced today that he k 
negotiating from a number of - major 
league players.

the

world’s best makers at prices—as present 
values go—very substantially under the regular.

Ï
/*?oot of Stratford.Ira GALT STILL UNBEATEN.

I

I Men’s Soft HatsGa’lt. Ont., Jan. 9.—The local 
mediates beat Elmira here 
their second O.H.A fixture, 13-4.- Teams;

Elmira (4)—Goal, Rook; right defence, 
Wilker: left defence, Otto: centre, N. 
Ruppet; right wing, L. Ruppei; — 
wing. Detweller; subs, Kuehl, Scheiffer.

Galt (13)—Goal. Wilkinson; right de
fence, Watts; left defence, F. George; 
centre, McCulloch; right wing. Oliver; 
left wing, A George; subs, Tremante 
and Todd.

Referee—Tackaberry, Toronto.

inter- 
tonigiit hii jThe pureha*

"■■nr to hh12 dozen~of them, in the newest shapes and 
various shades. Extrl quality—by a noted 
maker. Regular $7.00 and $8.00.
Sale price................. :...............

Malone. g
. 1 English Slip-on 

Top Coats4.95left
I

I
Men’s Tweed Hats BASEBALL AT VARSITY.

I Rumors are in the Zir Qiat the Tiniv#:- 
sity will enter a team in one of the city 
baseball leagues this spring. Thtf 
should'have no trouble in getting togethw j 

; one or rtWo good nines, for they have * 
registration of over two thousand mile 
students. It is about ten years since the 
Varsity baseball team was active, aim it 
will do tt no harm to come out in the ' 
field once again.

6 dozen Men’s Tweed Hats—fine English cloths 
—in neat checks and mixtures.
Regular $5.00. Sale price .....

Regular $65.00. 
Selling for ...

. i 52.50vib STRATFORD BEAT ST. MARYS.

St. Marys. Jan. 9.—The O.H.A. inter
mediate hockey match here tonight re
sulted in a win for Stratford by a margin 
of two goals. The play was very fast 
and1 even, score at end of first quarter 
was Stratford », St. Mar vs 2, and of 
second quarter Stratfrrd 7, St. Mary's 

, 7, final score being: Stratford 3, SL 
- 1 Marys 7. The line-up:

Stratford (9): Goal, Malone ; defence,
I D. McCar<Mc, R. McCardle; centre, R. 
Lave Ik; wings. Brigman, Moore: tubs, 

“Walsh and Harris.
St. Marys (7) : Goal. Simms: defence, 

W. Laveile. Balkwell; wings, W. Rob
son, R. Tuer; centre, L. Laveile; subs, 
W. Ixiuch, G. Beley.

Referee: H. H. Jacobi.

■ 3.75STAYNER JUNIORS WIN.

I Al liston. Ont., Jan. 9.—Stayner de
feated Alliston in a fast, clean game of 
hockey here tonighti 
won from Alliât on by the score of 6 to 4. 
Owing to late entry Into the O.H.A., 
Alliston boys lacked condition, 
and Ellis starred for All teflon.

Referee—Bemhart, Stayner.

Men’s Wool Mufflers
Clearing the balance of our holiday Stock 
of them. Colors assorted. Somé with 
fancy ends. Regular 5.t)0. Sale o r 
prïce .................... ___________________________________ Ü

Regular $75.00. 
Selling for ...

i 58.75Stayner juniors9

m Harper
Regular $85.00. 
Selling for ...

JUNIOR SOCCER MEETING. *

The speoi&i committee of the Ontario 
Junior Fcotkall Association will m4et to* 
day *at 28 Afton avenue at 3.30 p.m. 
Will Messrs. Moncrieff end Scerbon*||| 
please note change of time.

67.50 SCOTTISH LEAGUE.I1 i .
THREE STRAIGHT WINS. London, Jan. 9.—(Canadian Associated 

of the ScottishIE

Fairweathers Limited
8Ô-90 Yonge St., Toronto

Press.)—The result 
Leggue game played todav was :

2 Partick Thistle .. 1
I New Liskeard. Jan. 9.—New Eiskeard 

team of the senior series of the N. O. H. 
A., had little difficulty in making their 
string of victories three straight, de

feating Cobalt. last night 13 to 2. 
game was as one-sided as the 
suggests.

f
Clydebank

;

Jimmie Wilde Had 
Lead iif Every Round

MontrealThe ST.WinnipegscoreI! basketball #\I*
: 0)PARIS BEAT TILLSONBURG. QUEEN'S WpN IN OVERTIME.I I - Before a good-sized crowd, consistât 

mostly of students and their friends, tin 
, S if ton Cup basketball series got under 

bt. Louis. Jan. 9.—Jimmie Wilde's Vic- way with a double-header staged at the 
tory over Babe Asher last night was upper gymnasium in Hart Hons», Mj 
easy. Apparently without extending i Thursday night. The first game V™ 
himself Wilde carried the honors in every between -Junior Metis, and Victoria J 
round. In .the fourth, fifth and sixth iors. It was a fast and clever exh 
the Britisher scored knockdowns. tkm of basketball, tho rather one-sided,

Wilde fought coolly and deliberately, as Junior Metis, were not equal to the, ■ 
following Asher around the ring. Asher, task of holding the fast Method Is «• ■ 
however, occasionally speedily stepped Stuart and Thornton were the best for, H 
in and ouL scoring points, but the blows the winners, and it was mainly due ttfj 
had no evident effect on Wilde. their effective playing that Victor**!

A few seconds after the first gong emerged from the fray on the long end _ ■ 
sounded. Wilde nad Asher's nose bleed- of a 33 to 6 score. For the loser* 
ing. and in the Second round a few lefts Buckley was the best, being in the lime»*! 
brought blood from the American Ex- light most of the time ’With his shoot- 
pedltionary Force champion's mouth, ing. On the looks of it Victoria wW ■ 
Both boys fought cleanly, and there was take a lot of beating and should- go s',1 
no clinching or holding. tong way towards bringing in the oup,*l

Asher started out strong and leaped The line-up : 
at Wilde. He appeared to lose heart, Victoria—Thornton, Stuart. Mullett, |
tho. when the blood began flowug from Chant and Brown, 
his nostrils. Meds—Buckley, /Cummings,

In the second and third rounds Wilde Co<le »"d English. __
rained lefts and rights on Asher's head The second game was a humdlng*r' 
and body. In the latter round the çoys from .start to finish and tho SeeW1*
fought toe to toe for a few seconds.'dur- sTch°°i were returned victors over Junk» ,
ing which Asher scored a clean upper- i Diversity College, they had no I 
cut with his right. task, but had to work hard to emi

Wilde floored Asher with several light- a 24 to 23 victory. Tbe'deoS
ning blows to the face early in the fourth factor that- gave school the game ' 
round for the count of eight. their superior shooting, and In Bn

In the seventh and eighth rounds.- and Parker they have two men who »
Wilde had Asher against the ropes th° t° he able to find the basket from I 
majority of the time. angle. Parker is nearly as good

Wilde stopped the fight in the sixth L rkhart of Meds. two years ago * 
round and requested that Asher's chest aIi, that is saying a whole tot. 
be dried. His request was complied McD°U8al
with and the contest continued. Player for V Diversity College, his ■

It was announced that Wilde, clad in and shooting being very eff
a sweater, failed to move the beam. T1Le teams : /
placed at 116 poigids. Asher's Weight c- ^.ool"Parker' MacDonald. I
was announced at 113(4 pounds. baliabury Shortt.

______   University College—Dickie. F
WANT FIGHT IN TORONTO. McDougal. Shatz and Tudhopè.

Sporting Editor Wor.d: Charley Pitta t)■ S. GOLF TOURNAMENTS.
of Australia, who has met Champion ------------
Benny Leonard and Lew Tendler, would ^"ew York. Jan. 9.—The national ope 
like to box Frankie Bull. This boy saw koif championship tournament 
eighteen months’ service in France and awarded to the Inverrreee ChA, Toiede 
on his return fought al! the leadin- Ohio: the national amateur to the Bn 
lightweights in the east. In over 100 kineers' Country Club, Roswell. Low
battles he has /never been knocked off l9,and' abd the national women’s to th*
his feet. Krockout Joe Da‘lv i is m Mayfield Country Chih, Cleveland, Ohie,
122. has met Bennv VaLg-r IMck h>" the United State# Golf
man. Kid Wolfe, Freddie' Reese -m-i here tonight.
î?keCÏ B^ndt ®°th °f a'X.tTwou">
i.ke to box at Toronto.

Paris, Ont., Jan. 9.—In an intermediate 
hockey game here tonight Paris defeated 
Tillsonburg 10 to 4. The play was good.
The Tillsonburg hunch were good on 
their skates, but lacked organization, and 
tvtth proper coaching, they should turn 
out a pretty nice team. Score: First 
period, Paris 5, Tillsonburg 0$ second 
period, Paris 4. Tillsonburg 3; fifTird1 
period, Paris 4. Tillsonburg 1.

The line-up:
Tillsonburg (4)—Goal. Barkey; right de

fence; Pollard; left defence, Carroll; 
centre, Barrett^ right wing, Williams; 
eft wing. Palmer; sub., Walker.

Paris (10)—Goal, Walters; right de
fence, *P. Gill; left defence. Wooden; 
centre, F. Gill; right wing, Peebles; left 
wing, Cy Gill ; subs., H. Gill and Payne.

Referee—Lome Fraser. BrantfonÇ \ Mild may, Jan. 9.—In tüie

GI Kingston, Jan. 9.—After ten minutes" 
overtime Queen's won the opening game 
of the intermediate O. H. A. here this 
evening when the defeated Kingston by 
7 to 6. First period, 2 to 1 for Kings
ton. Second period 5 to 3 for Kingston. 
Fun time, 6 to 6.

Kingston (6)—Goal,
Brown and Elmer ; 
wings, Smith and J. Stewart ;
Derry and Brouse.

Queen's (7)—Goal. Taylor; defence, 
Ferguson and Carroll ; centre, Campbell; 
wings. Stinson and C. Stewart ; spares, 
McKelvey and Box.

Referee, Robt. Hewitson.

■league game here tonight Mildmay 
by 6 to 5. The ilne-up:

Southampton (5): Goa!. McHauev;
defence, Stevenson, Nelford; centre ' 
Knowles; wings, Huber, Knbwles; 
Hauck.

Entries for Single Rmk
Competitibn Close Today

won II
:

Simpleton 
Third, W1

j I w.
sub, j

Mildmay (6): Goal, Sobefter; defence. 
Kunke , Pletf-eh; centre. Wendc; wings, 
Kunkel, Devlin; sub, Wellman.

I
Graniter. stock took a Bedded boom 

rink competition for the new Canada Life wl>tn it was announced yesterday that 
trophy close today at 8 p.m.. with the ST

secretary, Robert W. Lowder, at the street club in their senior fixture against 
Granite Club. Play starts 'next Thurs- the fast Kitchener c’ub at" the Arena to- 
day at 2.45 to continue on Friday niglit, nicXt-

walkerton, Jan. 9.—A Northern with two „„ D , W on th« Granit* team,
longue hockey game play,id here tonight Haves, Lake view.' won In 1918*’ and R fcnce "ork ln the SPA- eeriee was
between Durlmm and Walkertcm, result- j B. Rice. Queen City last year ’ ! p°?r and with La flamme to work along-
ed in favor of Walkerton, 13 to 8. The ' * 1 side Hughie Fox tile Kitchener front
line-up; I ' I line will find It hard to get inside. The

Durham (8): Goal, McDonald; defence, j GUELPH ROYALS BEATEN. ' game is eaUed for 8.30 p.m. and should
Cowan and Mr Lachlan ; centre. Zimmer; ------------ j Provide one of the most interesting
wmgs, McGirr and Saunders; sub, Frank Galt, Jan. 9.—(Special.)—In the an- tusa|cs of the year. The teams will line- 
Alorlock. nual game with Galt Granites, Guelph 11P aa^follows:
1V o',, 1 tc'n (13V Gt®l. Kramp; defence. Royal City curlers here this afternoon , Granites: Gcal. Addison; defence, La-

aiaiiey ano Russell; centre, Oberle; were beaten by 29 shots. They, how- flamme. Fox; centre, Watson ; right,
wings W cttacufer and Robb; sub, Vic- ever, enjoyed the match. The scores Homme rill; left, Aird; subs, Cochrane,
tor Eidt. . of rinks were ; Smith.

Referee: Henning of Hanover. Guelph. Galt. Kitchener: Goal. Hainsworth; defence,
j F. Johnston.......... 7 H. Walker ...............191 Karges, Trushinsai; centre, Hillman;
C. R. Crowe............. 11 J. S. Webster... .20 nRht, Parkes; left, Clarke; subs, Mer-

next j R. Mahoney.............12 Dr. T. F. Campbell 8 rick, Scloman.
G. McPherson.. .12 A. S. Taylor ....15 

Sfacdonald... 9 -Dr. McKendrick. .18

Entries for the third annual singleThe line-up:
Tobin: defence, 
centre, Cooke;

spares,

WALKERTON BEAT DURHAM. New OrleansI Jerry has plugged up a weak 
Their de-

are :
FIRST RACI 

for maiden tv 
longs;

1. Repeat, 10/ 
to 8 and ouL

1. Runlmlc, 1 
to 10 and ouL

3. No Fooling 
to 1 and even.

Time .87 1-6. 
also ran.

SECOND RA 
maiden three-y 
and seventy yj

1. Mayor Gal 
• to 1 and 3 t

2. Frank Mat 
to 1 and

MILDMAY BY A GOAL.

Northern

.

The practice hours at the Arena 
week are:20% Reduction On _ . even.

Æ „ 3. General B; 
I ••T to 6 and 7 

_ time 1.64 4-1 
Betty Curry, < 
U-, Plumcot, I 
dl®dee. Malice 

THIRD RAC 
four-year-olds

1. Redland, 1 
» and out.

2. Aigrette, ]
1 and 8 to 6.

3. Général, 1
to 20 and out

Time L191-6 
Maramon and

fourth r 
three-year-olds

1. St. Germai 
and out 
„_2: Simpleton, and out

3. Weary, 10i
* and out.

Time 1.47. <
, FIFTH RAC
four-year-olds

Bttahe, 10S 
•nd 3 to 6.

2. Converse, 
•ven and 2 to 
,„3', Manrery, ] 
to-.l and even,

Hme I.I8I-5

E 1i -Nept 
6',8 to 5 and!
ar^i ^aballo. II 
ami even.
, J- Waterproof
* w 1 and 8

Bs 4-1 

Surpassing, j. 
Longfelk

m.°,0e.:,or four
t VnHUlh®r> 11
* 3 to 6
2 IVZf?

* J and ou
and ?' to*?’ 11 

Time 147 8-1 
“t and Bubbl

—Monday.— N. Frank Carroll has been putting in a 
— lot cf work with the Varsity juniors 

since they were beaten by Aural Lee In 
tlie S.P.A. series. It will be rememlwred 
that Frank taught U.T.S. to play com
bination last season and then won the 
highest junior honors in the hockey 
world. If he has the same results with 
\ arsity the blue and white should go 
a long way. They take on Parkdale 
Canoe Club this afternoon at 2.30 at the 
Arena.

St. Patricks ...............
Varsity ............................
St. Michaels ...............
Upper Canada ............
4 p.m.—De La Salle" v. St. An

drew's Junior O.H.A. . 
Parkdale Juniors .. 6.00 to 6.30 
Toronto Canoe Club. 6.30 
8.30 p.m.—Dons v. Parkdale Sr 

O. H. A.

11.00 to 12.00 
12.00 1.00
3.00 3.30

Total 51 Total 80

SUITS and O’COATS 3.30 4.00 FOR THE CAREW CUP.
—J__

The fifrrp game for the Carew Cup will 
be played ^Monday afternoon at Lake1 
view Club, with Guelph Royals as the 
challengers.

I

thewas ou
7.00

'
Made to Measure Granites 10.30 to 11.15 pin.

—Tuesday.—
SL Patricks ....... 11.00 to 12-00
Varsity ............................ 12.00
McMaster ....................... 3.00

1k.p m.—Upper Canada v. St. Mi
chaels, Junior O.H.A.

... 6.00 to 6.30
.. 6.30

KINGSTON WANTS LADIES’ BON- 
SPIEL.

■ .1
IFar the remainder af January we 

ara offering our stack of fine Suit
ing» and Overcoatings at a genuine 
reduction of 20% off regular prices. 
This worth-while saving means that 
you can new get

SUIT OR 
OVERCOAT

SWIMMING MEET IS
BILLED FOR VARSITY

1.00
4.00 ■Kingston, Jan. 9.—(Special.)—The i 

Kingston Ladies’ Curling Club has asked - 
the executive of the Ontario Curling As- i 
sociation to hav

|
Argos ...
Granites .
8.30 p.m.—Parkdale V. Toronto 

Canoe, "Senior O.H.A.

\ arsity swimmers will put on an at- 
e^the annual bonsplel I tractive program of swimming, diving 

held in this city, ft is Peterboro’s turn j P0!0 on Friday evening. Jan.
to have the bonspiel, but it is under- Thifl will *>* the first big gala of
stood that Peterboro Is not anxious to ' t?le_?eas013, and the spectators are ns- 
have the bonspiel there this year, and su. of exhibition of high-class 
would be willing to have the bonspiel in i wateripansmp. Varsity Swimming Club,

: Kingston. i comprising the winners of the various
— r i events that were held at the swimming

j meet held before Christmas as well as 
I several expert swimmers that have been 

selected by the executive, are matched 
against the West End Y.M.C.A. and a 
team captained by F. Wood of inter
national swimming fame. Wood is an 
old Arts boy, and has been well known 

®fvenU ye»™ in swimming circles
win and toit*1® States. The events All the principals for Monday niahfe ?

i billed flf!vUSv?LPr0f7a? of flfty yarda Grand Army show at Massey5 nfl^aVe 
i .“*2 yard® ba£k* one hundred now on the ground. Frankie piiil

8pee<^i ^wo hundred yards speed, the Montreal veteran who meets & pok> J^me d ViDg COnleSt *** the water Atki.ns in ,tke main ten-round bojf, whteh^ 
ha, been grouted tk. STK'VU M

tnf e^‘-pe«vgrL|h2lfoerbeenAa5ded ûn-mi„uto7oute 4°**^

^nd

7.00

DentalsJ 10.30 to 11.15 pm.

for $48 
for $40 
for $35

$60 —Wednesday.—
Varsity 
Skating Club 
Bank League
Dentals ..........
Aura Lee ...

12.00 to 1.00
2.00 4.00
4.00 6.00
6.00 6.30
6.30 7.00

8.30 p.m.—Canadiens v. St. Pat
ricks (professional).

Argos ..............................10.30 to 11.15 pm. !
—Thursday.—

$50 SUIT OR 
OVERCOAT

Clarence S. Gilksp:»,
Manager.

J :F SUIT OR 
OVERCOAT

$451

»
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

4:'
FOR MONDAY NIGHT’S BOUTS.St. Patricks .

Varsity ............
De La Salle .
Upper Canada
4 p.m.—SL Andrews v. Univer

sity Schools, Junior O.H.A.
Aura Lee 
Dons ....
8.30 p.m.—Varsity v. Aura Lee, 

Junior O.H.A.
Parkdale ...................... 10.30 to 11.15 pm. I

—Friday.—
St. Patricks ................. 11.00 to 12.00

12.00
McMaster ...................... 3.00
4 p.m.—SL Michaels v. De La

Salle, Junior Q.H.A.
... 6.00 to 6.30 
... 6.30 7.00

Varsity,

. 11.00 to 12.00 
. 12.00 1.00 
.. 3.00 3.30

.11 These are genuine reduction* and 
the values are not equaled elsewhere 
in Toronto.

I IoI- .. 3.30 4.00
B

.
The Overcoatinge include . ^ 6.00 to 6.30 

.. 6.30 7.00
grey J

and black meltona, cheviots, brown, Ii 
grey and green wooly blanket cloths’, /< 
made ful^lined or half-lined. ’ (j

R

; B 1 =! j

.1 \
1 : The Suitings are genuine Scotch 

Tweeds, English Worsteds, and blue 
Cheviot.

Varsity 1.00 i; s 4.00Hi i

/-“.Sts S&1-*
V»,E 25l^^'wk'e 8und«y World.
^.torert articl* °f peculiar
SundLv wLm* ^r*“nt tim». The 
Sunday World is for aale fit 5 conta
the copy. ^ 456

3Man who need clothes should in- 
Perfect satis-

1 1 Parkdale ..
Granites ..
8.30 p.m.—Aura Lee v.

Junior O.H.A.
Toronto Canoe .... 10-30 to 11.15 pm. / 

—Saturday.—

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases: j

Skin Place sea. . 
Kidney Aff i ill—

erve and Bladder PtasaaeK
, Call or send hi.tory forfreemdviee. UtikM 
famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a ® 4SI 
pan. and 2 to6 p.m. Sundays—I0a.tn.lol P*

Consultation Free

•x-rh vest!gate this offer.
Advertisers* Golf Tourney

Opens Monday al Pinehurst
faction is guaranteed.

■ 11
: $

:

■El
t f

Files
Ernes
Asthma
Catarrh
Ptabetea

I

CRAWFORDS Upper Canada 
St. Andrews
U. T. S..............
Dentals ............
Dons ...................

. 10.00 to 10.45
• 10.45 11.30
. 11.30 12.15
. 12.15 1.0*t

1.00 1.45
2.30 p.m.—Toronto Canoe Club 

Parkdale. Junior O.H.A.
Argos ............................... 5.00 to 5.45
8.30 p.m.—Quebec v. SL Pa trices

(professional).

r°.w A b?st bail handicap foursome ia scheduled for Saturday. The annual 
beglne <>n Monday, the 

qualifying in divisions of 32 and the 
en qualifying in eights .

m in-
Clothet of 

Morit
■

ioltte isS.' 315 Yonge Street SPERMOZpNE
Pot Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying aliments. *1.00 par box.

IbL.F>HOFIELO’S DRUG STORE, 
•S^s ELM STREET, TORQNTCk

OFV.

.
hits

89 Toronto St„ Toronto. Oat . J
Navanu, jan

RACI
» 3ttf;

I”1

DBS. SOPER £t Wmen
worn-X

û

A

k

HOCKEY GOSSIP

G.A.C. BOXING
MASSEY I MONDAY, 

HALL I JAN. 12th

FOUR BIG BOUTS
I» ROUNDS.

FLEMIN6 vs. ATKINS
Montreal Toronto

186 lbs.

MCCRACKEN is, USHER
Toronto Toronto

116 lbs.

JOYCE is. SHEARS
Toronto Montrealns lbs.

6 ROUNDS.

EBER is. SOLO
Hamilton Toronto

lïî it».

■WW
Smti) new

REAL SAVINGS ON HIGH-CLASS. CLOTHES
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Ils of Baseball*, 
ïambling Must 
Stopped.

).\ l rI h

ri'■—Selection of a chgi 
tonal Baseball Commit.ft 

August Herrmann, y*, 
^nation yesterday. PPol>. 
de at the joint session 
! leagues to be held her,X' 

Heydler, president ol 
Lgue. announced tonight, 
k of the two major 

R year ago to select 
commission cha/rumn. ’

. to present their 
: joint session, 
s a good man for has*, 
me has arrived for 2 
me demanded it. The 
n tile sport realized it 
led to make progrès " 
‘Baseball must be koi>t 
an who heads the

#•-

[X af ^1
A

•5»

recom-

■■■ . com- 
e the responsibility ,A 
ne. Gambling must be

Her and Ban Johnson, 5 
American League, will 
for Louisiana to draw 
schedules for the lMo 

ill combine a hunthu 
wit* the schedule niak- /

V

illfour bas shall meetings 
he the second week of 
?! said. The National 
leagues will hold sapor- 
Feb. 10, and the follow- 
in to Joint session. Af- 
the club owners of the 
meet with a committee 

I leagues to discuss the 
Brawing up a new na-

ati K>V-

m,<S

* ma.

1A
È

|AN BUYS TWO.

a Ta

a?.11. 9.—Purchase of In- 
ilalone and 
from the Br 
today by Roger Brea
the Toledo club of the- 

iation
Malone; , prior to h1» 

itry, was with the St. 
Association club. Brcs- 

iitnced today that he Is 
a number of - major

j Outfielder 
ooKlyn e’uh

.The purchase

i

£ll at varsity.

the ,air tjiat the univer- ' 
team in one of the city 

s this spring.
■ouble in getting together 
I nines, for they have a 
wer two thousand male 
ibout ten years sincelhe 
team was active, am it 

rra to come out in the x

They

centà&nt 1u*J made
i/um i& ïae wvréU

\

ffy farjuw&gc ~Hvc'fpr35ff
iOCCER MEETING. 'X

mmittee of the Ontario 
Association will meet to

ri n avenue at 3.30 p.m. 
bncrleff and Scarborough 
nge of time.

k
-1. iS-è - v*. _i~" i "1 * j it < V ■ 46 4- v

AMATEUR ATHLETIC 
UNION COMMITTEES

t

ST. GERMAIN TAKES 
ORLEANS FEATURE

ETBALL P Donatello 
Ha man...

SECOND RACE—5% furlongs. 3-year- 
olds and.up. claiming, puree $600:
Utile One....................*93 Daley L. _______ *»8
Vadabelle....................*102 Naomi Walton'105
fiayona........................106 Eddie Trantor.lOS
Clip,.......................... 108 Iron Boy
Flying Dart................110 Lady Ivan ..... 110
Sayeth.............................. 112 The Snob .......... 112

THIRD RACE—5% furlongs. 3-year- 
olds and up. claiming, purge $600:
Jack ;Dawson... .'*1Q4 Keymar .... 
Applejack....
May Murray
Encore...............
Flash, of Steel... .112

FOURTH RACE—The Haytl Handicap. 
5 furlongs, 3-year-olds and up, $800:
Ruby................................. 91 Fort Churchill.100
Scotch Verdict....105 Belles of Eltz. .106
Hamilton A...............Ill

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs. 4-year- 
clds and up, claiming, purse $600:
Walter Mack............. *97 Sister Susie . .*102
Orlanto of H,.. ..*104 Currency
Alvord..............................108 Major Dome...110

S.XTH RACE—Six /furlongs, 3-year- 
o d and up, claiming, purse $600:
1 orkvllle 
Hope....
Driffield,
Brizz....

106 Sea Prince ...106 AMERICAN BOWLING 
CONGRESS AT PEORIA

bowlers to boast again that the American 
Bowling Congress tournaments are the 
greatest sporting attractions In the world 
for tne pro-amateur participant.

Friday. Saturday and Sunday dates 
have been closed for sometime, being 
taken by the early birds, but the mid
week dates are now finding favor with 
the bowlers from "all districts and 
localities. >

TODAY’S ENTRIES 109

The W or Id’s Selections
i-sized crowd, consisting 
its and their friends, the 
ketball series got under 
ible-header staged at the 
1111 in Hart House, w/O 

The first game was 
Meds. and Victoria J un
fast and clever exhibi-NE 

all, tho rather one-sided,
. were not equal to the, >.| 

fast Methodists, i 
rnton were the best for 
id it was mainly due to 

playing that Victoria 
e fTay"On*the long end -, 
score. For the losers'S 

; best, being in the lime1 
he time "With his shoot- J 
ooks of it Victoria will 
eating and should go a 
•ds bringing in the cup.

Stuart, Mullett,

Harm,

BY CENTAUR. Peoria, til., Jan. 9.—The bowling cham
pionship, this year, to be held under the 
auspices of the American Bowling Con
gress, will be staged here, from March 
10 to March 31, and from parly indica
tions the tournament is going to be 
greater than ever this 

Last year, at Toledo, the huge number 
of 796 teaiijs and many doubles and 
singles were bowled during a period of 
three weeks, and the prize list at Toledo 
was over $35.000.00, all of which com
prised the greatest athletic event of the 
year, as 5,000 participants were engaged, 
and the contest was one of the best ever 
put before the public.

Indications point to a greater tourna
ment at Peoria, and two months before 
the close of entries, which this year will 
be on February 18, the entry is close to 
the four hundred and fifty mark, and In
quiries coming to Secretary Langtry, at 
Mil/waukce, every day,

This is the year of big tournaments 
and everywhere they are rufinlng into 
huge totals, which Is encouraging to the 

who will make the trip to 
the little city in the "Heart of Illinois."

Chicago is 160 miles from here, and is 
making a great effort to enter 160 teams, 
which would be one team for every mile 
to Peoria from the Windy City
„„?„tZler ç.Ules th.ruout the mid-west are entering teams daily and within a few 
weeks a general estimate will be made 
* e?.trX w;hloh wfl1 indicate the total 
entrr It looks now as tho 700 teams

enter the bi* show and 
undoubtedly Peoria Itself will make a

h entry’ whlcb ^11 bring the total 
Into huge proportions,

■AT NEW ORLEANS.
..198

New Orleans, La., Jan. 9.—Entries for 
Saturday :

FIRST RACE—Pprse, two-year-olds, 3 
furlongs :
Eye' Opener.............119 Mackelualne
Peerage...............110 Mammy O'Mlne ..110
J. S. Reardon....113 Rungeorge .
Mattie B. Kent..110 Flip ..................... 110

SECOND RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, mile and sixteenth : 
xCraeo w........ 99 x Soldat de Ver. 102
xToddler
Baby Lynch............104 Poilu .
Sentimental............ 106 Tiajan ..........................108

109 Ben Hampson ..109

NEW ORLEANS.Simpleton Second and Weary 
Third, When Three Started 

—The Results.

Appointments Completed on 
Organization of Thunder 

Bay Branch.

FIRST RACE—Eye Opener. Mackel- 
uame, Mammy O' Mine.

SECOND RACE—Soldat de Verdun, 
Toddler, Bertodano.

THIRD RACE—Opportunity, Pullux.
Who Cares.

FOURTH RACE—Attaboy II., Enmity, 
The Boy.

FIFTH RACE — Brother Maclëan, 
Amond, Woodtrap.

SIXTH RACE—Wadsworth’s Last, To- 
well, Bell Roberts.

SEVENTH RACE—Benefactor, Paul 
Conneuy, Pulaski.

116 PRINTERS' TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Kobledges (J)—
Rutledge 
Robson ..

Totals
Winfine (1)—

Wtnstanley ...............
.Findlay j...

Hanoicap

Totals
Dupats (1)—

Dusome ....
Putiison ....

Handicap .

*107
*107 Earnest 
.110 Blanchita 
.112 Old Eylers ....112

108 year.113 1 2 3 Tl.
190 164— 478 
187 15»— 4*2

110
the

New Orleans, Jan, 
ere :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
1er maiden two-year-olds, ..three fur
longs: a

I. Repeat, 102 (Coltilettt)^ 9 to 10, 1
to 8 and out > ,

L Runlmlc, 117 (Metcalf), 13 to 6, 7 
to 10 and out

J. No Fooling, 113 (Butwell), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and even.

Time .37 1-5. Joe Goodman and Scotty
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $700) 
maiden three - year-olds and up, one mile 
end seventy yards:

1. Mayor Galvin, 103 (Boyle), 15 to 1.
I to 1 and 3 to 1.

2. Frank Mattox, 108 (Lyke), 5 to 1, 2
ff to 1 end even.

3. General Byng, 108 (Donahue), 16 to 
•■'.toS and 7 to 10.

lime 1.54 4-5. Ponderosa, Cormoran, 
Curry, Orchid King, Cavalcadour 

A, Plumcot, Reubenhug, Mistake, Bid- 
a|BJ*e, Malice and Du relia also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
tour-year-olds and upward, six furlongs:

1- Redland, 118 (Pierce), 9 to 10, 1 to 
* end out.

2. Aigrette. 102 (Wida), 12 to 1, 4 to 
1 end 8 to 5.

«. Gênerai, 121 (Coltiletti). 9 to 5. 9 
to 20 and out.

Time 1.191-5. Dahinda, John J. Casey. 
*t£Amon and Salgeorge also rah.

FOURTH RACE—$1000 handicap, for 
three-year-olds, one mile:
end out ermain' 100 (Thurbcr). 13 to 10
' 2: s|mpleton, 121 (Coltiletti), 8 to 5 
end out.
$ inTouZ’ 106 ILunsf°rd), 16 to 5, 1 to 

SSSj-lY Only three =

»4^V01 (Ple‘rce)’ 16

..LConYer8e- !Meven and 2 to 5.
to 1 »n!Fery’ 109 (Rodriguez), 6 to 1, 2 
“t end even, 

time I.I8I-5.
EileenMM^gUu,-,Hattic McCarty, Lady 

?T?lma «'so ran.
four-yT?r n^C&lCla,mins’ pursn *70u- 

1 K?nJ*Md .and upward, 1 1-16 miles: 
6, S tl ^'5tU,n'- 198 (Coltiletti). 16 to

292 (Wtoa).

2 <M0°ney)’ 8 t0 h
K. , 4",5„ 'Br°wn Favorite, James
Surpas»inaC’t1* M 6 string. Fairy Prince. 
Lady Loni'f.n" C' st,onc- Starter, Slceth,

SEVENTH °d Comacho also ran. 
*800. far (5, RACE—Claiming. purse 
miles: four-year-olds , and up,

1 endMo’ V2 (Butwe,1)' 5 to 1. 8 to

2 112 (Walls). 6 to ». 
end î'tol’ 107 (Pltz). 6 to ,1, 2 to 1

^ Rubbling^Œr a,°ao8'r^0nteSt"
Ï0LTTE IS WINNER

of Havana handicap

9.—Today's tesults Since the annual convention of '.he 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, V- 
organlzation has been In progress among 
its-various branches and affiliated mem
bers. These have all now held their or
ganization meetings, Including the new
ly-formed Thunder Bay branen, and have 
notified Secretary Norton H. Crow of 
their representatives on the board of 
governors of the union, 
nominations. President D. Bruce Mac
donald has been able

323— 900 
* T*l. 

166—360 
170— 4SI. ‘ 

6 6— 15
... 313 280 *280— 843

1 2 8 Tl.
. 181 146 US— 421

.... 132 162 166— 460

.... 7 7 7— 21

104 Keziah ....................101
106

■
Bombast
Bertodano..............109 Lottery
klmino................... .

Also eligible : 
xHemlock.............

THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs :

. 99 Arrowhead 
.104 xEulogy .
Ill xl'uUux ..

13 xNebraskà 
..US Maiasmus 
RACE—$1,000.

109
109 Aldebaran .............113

191
108From these1 ton,

2. Maricusa, 109 (Pickens), 7 to 10, 1 to
3, 1 to 6. ,

3. Mambi, 112 (Crump), coupled with 
Maricusa.

Time, 22 2-5. Dorothy, Wishing, Bertha 
Minix, Jean Corey, Whiz and Fiction also 
ran.

iv n. to complete the 
appointment of the union's committee 
for the ensuing year, 
follows:

Championships committee—Brig.-Gen. 
M. F. Macdonald, D.S.O., C.M.G. (chair
man), Calgary: Arthur Manson, Vic
toria ; John O'Hare. Winnipeg: A. VV. 
Covey, St. John, N.B.; J. W. Ward, 
Hamilton; Ralph Dawson, Montreal: F. 
E. Betts, Saskatoon; J. F. Hodder, Pore 
Arthur.

National registration committee—C. C. 
Robinson (chairman), Winnipeg; David 
Leith, Vancouver; Joseph Driscoll, Ed
monton; J. Coates Browne, Winnipeg; 
George Barrett, St, John. N.B. ; W. E. 
Findlay,,' Montreal; F. R. Anderson, 
katoon ; -Major O. Heron, Toronto!

Records committee—H. Charles Irwin 
(chairman), Montreal; D. O’Sullivan, 
Victoria: S. H. Armstrong, Toronto; 
George Bowden. Port Arthur; A. R. Mor
rison, Winnipeg; Geo. D. McMillan, C'.l- 
gary : L. B. McMillan, Charlottetown.

Affiliations and alliances committee— 
Prof.1 A. T. DeLury (chairman), Toron
to;, L. A. Gastonguay. Halifax: W. F. 
Trlvett, • Toronto; S. Malcolmson, New 
Westminster: James E. Armstrong, Re
gina: Capt. A E. H. C00, M.C., Winni
peg; Judge J. A. Jackson, Lethbridge; 
P. C. Majeau. Montreal.

Reconstruction committee (reappoint
ed)—Francis Nelson (chairman). J. G. 
Merrick. Dr. D. Bruce Macdonald, Win. 
A. Hewitt, Norton H. Crow, all of To
ronto.

..101Midia.............
Who Cares 
Antoinette.
xO’Donovan........1
Opportunity 

FOURTH 
three-year-olds and up, .6 furlongs :
Jack Hare, Jr...129 The Boy ...............114
Drummond
Attaboy II............104

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile :
Gamecock...............109 Sans Peur II.... 105
Broth. MacLean. 105 Water Willow...100
xWoodtrap............ 109 xFranklin .106
Omond............... - . .107

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, mile and a sixteenth :
xBelle Roberts. .101 xAstraea ..........
Little Cottage....108 xYowell ..........
Counter Balance.109 Mumbo Jumbo. Ill
Tanias.......................Ill Wadsworth’s L. 114

SEVENTH RÀCE—Claiming, four-
year-olds and up, mile and a sixteenth: 
xLady Josephine 97 Dane. Carnival. 101 
General Byng.. .102 Frances Star ...102 

102 xBenef actor ....101
xBlue Bannock..104 xT. F. McMahon 106 
Highland Lad... 109 Pulaski .
Paul Connelly.. .113 Luclu ..
Jack K......................113 Comacho

Alo eligible :
Flapper

Weather cloudy; track heavy. 
xApprentlce allowance claimed.

, Cummings, ..*106 Betterton ....*108 
...108 Allah

■ •111 Deckhand .......... 113
...113 John Jr................... 113

SEVENTH RACE—One mile, 4-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $600: 
Terrible Miss 
Baby Cal....
Itora....................

.108h. 110These are ashumdinger 
tho Senior ’

Totals . 270 818— $12 
• Tl. 

131 137. 171— 429
Lindsay ........................ 148 211 166— R2S

269 348 ~837— to*

Printers' League Standing.
Won. Lori- 

18 9

113 i...........
(2/-

;amc was a 
finish and 
limed victors over Junior , 
ege, they had no easy 
o work hard to emerge 
I victory. The'deciding * 
;e school the game we* 
ihooting, and In Brodie 
have two men who seem 
nd the basket from any 
is nearly as good a»^ 

Is. two years ago wafi 
ing a whole lot. '-.IM.
__   outstanding *
rsity College, his check* • 
g being very effective.

.117 - Llnhllla l
US Hill

handicap,
SECOND RACE—Purse $600, for three- 

year-olds and upward, claiming, 5% fur- 
loners •

1. Unwise Child, 99 (Carmody), even,
1 to 2, 1 to 4.

2. Little One, 93 (Koppleman), 12 to 1,
5 to 1, 5 to 2.

3. James G„ 109 (Crump), 8 to 5, 3 to 5,
1 to 3.

Time, 1.07 1-5.
Cafeteria, Rameau, Quin also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for three- 
year-olds and upward, claiming, 5Vi fur
longs : ;

1. Blondel, 104 (Murray), 2 to 5, 1 to 4,
1 to 8.

2. Bars and Stars, 108 (Chiavetta), 5 to 
2, even. 2 to 5.

3. Litholick, 113 (A. Collins), 8 to 1,
3 to 1. S to 5.

Time. 1.06 2-5. He's a Bear, Baby 
Bonds, Buster Clark, Shoddy, Rhadames 
aiso ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600. for three- 
year-olds, claiming. 5% furlongs:

1. Bardora, 109 (Murray), even, 1 to 2, 
1 to 4.

2. First Consul, 102 (Carmody), 7 to J,
7 to 5. 7 to 10.

3. Hush, 106 (A. Collins), 3 to 1, even. 
1 1o 2.

Time, 1.07=4-5. Snowhill, Harriet, Queen 
Gaffney, Perfect ..Lady and Spectacular 
Girl also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The C'ostarah handicap, 
$800, for three-year-olds and up, one 
mile:

1. lolite, 102 (Chiavetta), 4 tô 1, 8 to »,
3 to 5.

2. Freeman tie, .98 (Koppleman), 4 to 1,
8 to 5. 3 to 5.

3. Walnut Hall, 110 (Carmody), even, 
1 to 2. 1 to 4.

Time, 1.37. Diversion and Buford also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, for four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, one mile and 
50 yards:

1. Jelltson, 113, (Conway), 4 to 1, 8 to 5,
4 to 5.

2. War Tax, 106 (C. Howard), 2 to 1, 
4 to 5. 2 to 5.

3. Lady Jane Grey, 106 (Carmody), 7 to 
5, 3 to 5, 1 to 3.

Time, 1.44 4-5.
Seven, Galaxy also ran.

DERBY FIELD TRIALS.

..*98 Lucky Pear . .*101 
.*108 Totals•108 Dimitri 

. .108 Regieaso ......110
Ned Miley Bright.113 Bierman

. 107 Enmity . 104

113
Fitzabbe (75)
Llnhills (72)
Plankwelle (83) .... 11 
Ivasparg (81)
Wtnfine (84)

' Almoores (80) ............. 15
Dupats (79)
Bencams (77) 
liobledges (78) .... 14
Wllbows (94)
Longskllls (88) .... 13
Walmacs (84)

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

CARPETBALL.

19 11
13

15 IB
Anxiety. Lackrose. 16 »thea.-

16
The United Men's Societies of tlie 

Church of England will open their spring 
session of Carpetball League games on 
Monday evening at.St. Cyprian's Parish 
Hall. The first game will be thrown off 
by His Worship Mayor T- L. Church at 
8.15 -o'clock. The teams who will meet 
are :

Sas- 13 14
.102 14 18

MacDonald, Brodi*

PurcAf

; :. uc

.109 1$
11 18t.

17College—Dickie, 
z and Tudhope. and enable the 10 17

F TOURNAMENTS.

n. 9.—The national oP*n t 
tournament 

Inverness Club. Toledo, ■ > 
nal amateur to the Hn- 
v Club,
national women _

•y Club, Cleveland, Ohio, 
States' Golf Association ji

4 St. Saviours v. St. Cyprians B.
St. Johns v. St. Cyprians A.
On Thursday, at St. Stephen's gym, 

at 8.15 p.m., the teams who will meet 
are t

St. Stephens v. St. Chads.
St. Marks v. St. Stephens.

THE REPOSITORYx March on

was
...113

113
Roswell. I»n6 1

■s to the f
104starters.

purse $700. 
six furlongs: 
to 5, 6 to 6

(Robinson), 5 td 2,

10-28 Nelson 
St., Toronto

Phene AdeL 858

Established 
' 1866

SUMMONS SERVED ON
SOVIET “AMBASSADOR”AT HAVANA.iS y

yHavana, Cuba, Jan. 3.—Entries for
Sat.iiday:

FIRST RACE—5% furlongs, maidens. 
3 -year-olds, claiming, purse $600:

..*93 Smallgtone. ....*93
...101 Superior ............ *101

Plain Heather...*102 Director JamesJ03 
Kotkarée.....................103 Marcelle M. ...191

Washington, 
were served tonight on Ludwig C. A. 
K. Martens, self-styled Russian Sov
iet ambassador to the United States, 
and his secretary and spokesman, San- 
tori Nuorteva, calling for their ap
pearance at the initial hearing Mon
day of the senate foreign relations 
sub-committee, charged with an in
vestigation of Russian propaganda In 
the United States. Both accepted the 
summons. Justice agents have been 
seeking Martens with a warrant for 
arrest.

Jan. 9.—SubpoenasCHARGED V/1TH SHOPLIFTING.

Angelina (Lombard; and. Pearl Stand, 
337 Manning avenue v, cro arrested yes
terday by Detectives Stewart and Me- 
Conhcll, charged with shoplifting in a 
down town store.

OPER
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"Largest Commission Horse Sales Stables In Canada."Mabel Trask, Kirstio's■ May Croie. 
L-nora P.. 300 HORSESi

5 to 1, 2 to 1it AUCTION SALES NEXT WEEK:

, TUESDAY,JAN.13th,200 HORSES 
FRIDAY, JAN. 16th, - 100 HORSES

PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY. X-

I

j

h V

Our receipts of hordes fqr next week will be extra large and varied. Every 
class will be represented by large cons'gnmenta. fresh from country points. 
Our shippers advise us they have some of the finest heavy homes they have 
shipped for some time Buyer» of horse» for work In the woods will do well 
to see this stock before purchasing. The Heavy Draught Horses will weigh 
up to 1650 pounds, and are all sold with a guarantee. We will also be wen 
supplied with General Purpose Mares and Geldings, Express and Wagen 
Horses, Driver», etc.

WANTED—We am In the market for a good pony, about 14 to 14.1 
hands high, city broken. V

Our Auctions ar« featured by many good bargains In Serviceable City 
Horses, Wagons, Sleighs, Harness, etc.

If In need of Horse Blankets, New Harness, or any stable requisite, ses 
our stoçk In the Harness Department.

CIALISTS Speculation in Kitchener
Over New Site for Theatre

Guidepost, Twenty •
4

following Diseases ï ^Jg
DyspepsieSKI'»..» J

Skin Disease» I
Kidney AffecSw** jj||

and Bladder DleeaM* A
ifrbry for free adviee. $
et form. Hours— 10 
m. Sundays—10a.m#tol P*®* 
sulfation Free

T

Kitchener, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—RealMontgomery, Ala.. Jan. 3—Great Island 
Dtmunitive, owned by William Zeigler, 
of New Vork, today won the Derby stake 
of the All-American field trials club at 
Letohatchle, Ala. Second money was 

by Invader, owned by F. F. Bedford 
of New York.

The Ofrn a 11-ages stake resulted as 
! follows: Shore’s Ren, owned by Dr. A. 
F. stone of Bey City, Mich., first; Jay 

two- K's Boy. owned liy John Clark of Gal-

estate agents in the city have aroused 
considerable speculation, by their ef
forts to get options on West King 
street residential property, between 
North
streets. It is thought the object may 
be to secure a site for one of the 
new theatres that are to be erected 
here this year, aitho the property is 
somewhat too far from the centre of 
the city, v

I

won
Water and North Francis

*R8Îa'RJacto9--Todays . 
hÀr-eld, tiJiTr1 urBe *600’ for

Llttl* ita?.' tonna. Ills., second, and Mary Montrose,
hen, j to , “ter, 109 (McIntyre), 3 to 1, owned by William Zeigler of New Yoik. 

T *' third.
/ - i ' ...... .............. ‘

PER & WHITE Iresults:
*ito St., Toronto, OoL COULTER BROTHERS. Preprietom.

77
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/

/
/
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HORSES
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED

"Canada's Greatest Live Stock Market.” F. C. Fletcher, General Manager. Walter 
Hacland Smith, Manager Horse Department. Auction tiles Every

"Wednesday at 11 o’elm-a. . Private Sales Daily.___________________

AUCTION SALE WEDNESDAY NEXT
AT 11 O’CLOCK.

FRESH HORSES JUST ARRIVED
Including matched pair* and single mares and geldings suitable for FARM WORK 
and TEAMING, Express, Delivery, Driving and General Purpose Work, 
private sale up to time of sale. Come early and get first choice.

OCR loth GREAT .\NNVAT. BREEDERS' SALE 
of Registered Clydesdale. Percheron, Shire and Belgian Stallions, Mares and Colts 
and Fillies ivlil be held ou MAltCH 4th and 5th. Write for particulars and entry 
forms to

For

WALTER HARI.AND SMITH, Union Stock Yards, Toronto.

À
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i ■CITY THOROFARESF “The Better ’Ole." strated by Le’ha Daley, who cornea to

| Istke brown ale In pewter muge, the Star next week with "The French 
smoothly runs the rich humor of , Frolics" all new 1920 edition. 
Bairnsfather. set to good music, in Daley was formerly a member of the 
“The Better ’0|e,” which comes to Winter Garden company and v>as 
the Princess Theatre next week. Only impressed by the popularity of the 
those who have browsed lonesomely barrel number and the manner in 
and uproariously among the crisp which the number was staged. Why 
fragments from the great cartoonist can’t we utilize this same idea in 
of the recent war dUl reap the harvest burlesque, was a query she put to the 

unctuous humor and deep heart- producers of "The French Frolics." 
beats in “The Better ’Ole.” Tt is im- "If the Winter Garden barrel number 
mensely interesting, and sometimes Is patented, I’ll devise one -for yoûr 
thrilling, always delightful one way use.” *
er another, and breathes the truth, “It’s a good idea,” said the pro
as a gospel, whether the message is ducers, “go ahead.” .
laden with fun or tenderness or trag- She took them at their word, dt- 
edy. The three blundering musketeers reeled the construction of the barrel 
are constant pleasures, each a perfect that is entirely different from all oth- 
type. er musical numbers and is now one

Wonderful atmosphere has been in- of the big features with "The French 
fused into the piece, and effective pic- Frolics,” and now she is drawing 
tures set forth give to the scenes real- down each week her royalty as well 
Ism, sullen gravity and great wit. This as her salary, 
attraction comes here direct from its 
year’s run on Broadway, and will be 
shown in precisely the same splen
did manner and with all the original 
company identified with its original'
American production on Oct. 18. 1918- 
Mr. Coburn will be seen as Old Bill,
Mrs. Coburn as Victoire, Charles Mc- 
Naughton as Bert, Colip Campbell as 
Alf, and the twenty-five others who 
have played in the piece for over six 
hundred times in New York.

Chu Chin Chow.
At the Alexandra Theatre next Mon

day evening F. Ray Comstock and 
Morris Gest will offer their extrava
ganza, “Chu Chin Chow,” an animated 
fable of ancient Bagdad, with its 
mighty cast of three hundred and the 
fourteen bewildering scenes of Oriental 
splendor. -

“Chu Chin Chow,” originally written 
and produced at His Majesty’s Theatre,
London, by Oscar Asche on Aug. 31,
.1916, is still playing to capacity houses, 
and .the American production to be 
seen here is an exact duplicate of the 
famous London equipment.

The same great cast as appeared at 
the Century Theatre in New . York, 
headed by the giant Lionel Braham, 
the original “Caliban,” Marjorie Woods,
Gporge Rasely. Eugene Cowles, Don W.
Ferrandou, Helen Gunther, Albert 
Howson, Hattie Carmontel, Felice de 
Gregorio, Stella St. Audrie and all the 
others, including a ballet of sixty.

Owing to the enormous demand that 
has been made for tickets by the 
patrons of the Royal Alexandra to see 
‘‘Chu Chin Chow.” and because of the 
limited engagement, it has been de
cided by the management of the 
pany and the Royal Alexandra to run 
two special matinees, on Thursday and 
Friday in addition to the regular 
matinees of Wednesday and Saturday.
The curtains on all performances will 
rise evenings at 8 sharp and all mati
nees at 2 sharp.

- <V -

Between five and six hundred people 
danced last night at thy King Edward, 
when the Rosary Hall Guild gave the 
annual ball, interrupted by the war. 
Supper, was served in the Victoria room 

/| at 11 o'clock and the dancing In the 
Pompeiian and Louis rooms was kept 
up until an early hour this morning. 
Miss Boland, president of the Guild; 
Lady Falconbrdge and Miss Marie Mac- 
donell received the guests, the presi
dent looking very handsome An black 
velvet trimmed with gold; Lady Falcon- 
bridge in black brocaded velvet with 
real lace and diamonds. Miss Macdonell 
wore a gown of white satin trimmed 
with Honiton lace, turquoise ornaments 
and carried pink roses. Other patron
esses present included: Mrs. Mann'ng 
Doherty, pastel blue liberty silk veiled 
with silver net, corsage of cloth of sil
ver, with French flowers, diamond orna
ments, silver shoes and white ostrich 
fan; Mrs. H. T- Kelly, blue velvet, with 
satin and sequins, diamond ornaments 
and ostrich fan ; Mrs. F. R. Laichford, 
black satin and silver lace, with dia
mond and sapphire ornaments; Mrs. 
James O’Neill, a French gown of black 
lace and jet over satin, witli diamond 
ornaments and orchids ; Mrs. J. P. 
HynfS, black velvet and tulle, with W- 
qiiins and a bouqpet of violets ; Mrs. 
Arthur Anglin, royal blue sequins and 
net with gold embroidery, and a rope 
of pearls; Mrs. R. P. Gough, in a beau
tiful gown of pale blue satin with pearl 
and silver trimming, diamonds and fan 
of white ostrich and metier of pearl ; 
Mrs. W. T. Kernahan, pale blue-chiffon 
velvet and silver, with diamond neck
lace; Mrs. A. J. . McDonagh, amethyst 
vqlvet with gold lace, diamond orna
ments; Mrs. Michael Healey, white satin 
and pearls with blue ostrich feather 
fan, and ermine crepe ; Mrs. J. J. Cas
sidy, black satin with silver lace, and 
diamqpd ornaments; Mrs. A. J. Gough, 
black and gold brocade, trimmed with 
jet. diamond ornaments ; Mrs.
Brennan, apricot satin and diamonds ; 
Mrs. ,C. M. Doheny, gown of. cloth of 

.gçld trimmed with black net and crystal, 
topaz necklace and a black ostrich fan; 
Mrs. Walter McKeown, black sequin 
gown over satin and net, necklace' of 

momis, pearls and ^emeralds ; Mrs. 
M. J. Brennan, yellow satin with bead 
embroidery and pearls. A few of those 
present included the Hon. Manning Do
herty, Col. McKeown, Mr. M. J. Bren
nan,, Mr. Kernahan, Miss Hanrahan. in 
grey satin and silver, with bouquet of 
orchids; Miss Géraldine Gough, peactT 
taffeta with black ostrich fan; MLss 
Marian Gough, in pale grefen satin with 
paniers of orchid taffetas and silver 
lace, white ostrich fan; Miss Eleanor 
Anglin, very pretty in green taffeta and 
rainbow net, Miss Bertha Boland, bronze- 
velvet with overdress of gold net and 
goto trimming, gold ostrich fan; Miss 
Veronica Brown, mauve taffetas trim
med with .blue, and a black fan; Miss 
Marcella O’Neill, very pretty frock of 
white crepe embroidered with brilliants 
6n the corsage and an ostrich fan; Miss 
Gertrude O’Neill, blue silk and a fan 
to match ; Miss Kate Fraser, black satin 
and Jet with pearls ; Mrs. Roberts, rose 
taffeta ; Mrs. Harry Phelan, bronze vel
vet and blue tulle; Miss Lillian Gough, 
black velvet and jet; Mrs. Lambe, oink 
taffeta and white laceu Mrs. Crofton 
Kelly, black chiffon velvet and jet with 
a rope of pearls; Mrs. McCann, in black 
net with diamond ornaments; Miss 
Mary Latchford, blue taffeta and crystal • 
Mrs. Duggan, rose pink and silver; M‘ss 
McCarron, pale blue taffetas with white 
lace; Mr. Doheny (who has just returned 
from France), Miss Helen Doheny. yel- 
lotv satin with ostrich fan to match : 
Mrs. Frank Hughes, rose panne and gold 
trimming.

The marriage took place on Thursday 
in "St. Paul’s Cathedral. London, Eng
land, of Captain John Gordon Macken
zie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mac
kenzie; Toronto, to Miss Marjorie, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Campbell, 
Kingston. Ont.

MLss Catherine Wdlland Merritt is Jn 
Ottawa for .a few days from St. Cath
arines. Mise Merritt, who has been at 
the Roxborough during the war, while, 
her house in St. Catharines has been 
used as a convalescent 'home, has re
turned to St. Catharines to live.

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Beard more. Mont
real, have, left Virginia Hot Springs, 
where they have been spending several 
weeks and have gone to Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cowan are leaving 
usliawc. for the south shortly and will 
be «disent for some months, for Mr 
Co-wan’» health.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Leacock gave 
a dinner party at the University Club. 
Montreal, this week in honor of Major 
lan Hay Beith.

Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. A. G. F. Mac- 
conald, Alexandria, Ont. 'announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Marguer
ite,;, to Lieut.-Col. D. J. MacDonald, 
jj.fc.O., commanding officer ot
ix>rd btrathcona’s Horse, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. MacDonald, Alexandria, 
Opt. The marnage will take place at 
tho^ end of the1 month.
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Favorable Opportunities Af
forded -Evil Characters for 

Many Hours.
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FjL Business
Never have motor bandits and other 

evil characters had a better oppor
tunity afforded to them than yester
day, when from dusk to late on in the 
night no street lights illumined the 
dark places and lonely streets in city 
and suburb. Following on the num
erous «ximplaints received for weeks 
past as to the dangerous conditions of 
the streets from sunset till six o’clock 
owing to bad lighting, the climax to 
the public patience was reached yes
terday and loud were the denuncia
tions heard on all sides. Exasperated 
citizens blamed everybody without 
discrimination from their own ward 
aldermen to Sir Adam Beck. The fact 
of the matter is perfect city lighting 
during December and January is 
tendered impossible from twD causes, 
constant ice jams due to anchor ice at 
the Niagara power stations and the 
fact tiret the plants themselves cannot 
develop1 sufficient current td supply 
the growing needs of the province 
until further developments render it 
possible. Up to a late hour in the 
evening Toronto factories demand all 
the power that can be supplied and 
the ordinary citizen must, therefore, 
wait until the plants close down to 
obtain light for their footsteps. Mean
while it is inevitable that the footpad 
and bandit reap his harvest without 
much danger of capture.

Last night Sherboume street, Qer- 
rard street, Carlton street, the Allan 
Gardens and all the numerous streets 
running 'off them were in absolute 
darkness so far as street lighting was 
concerned up to six o’clock, when the 
light was turned on, only to go off 
again at 7.45.

As for the eastern part of the city 
lights were not turned on at all till 
10 o’clock. Other districts were com
plaining badly of the non-lighting of 
ihe streets. Rosedale residents were 
considerably concerned, as traveling 
in that district in the darkness in the 
present unsettled state of law and 
order is not a pastime anyone would 
select from choice.

With such a state of bad street 
lighting it is little wonder that men 
can disappear from sight without any 
further word of their whereabouts be
ing found. ’ -

Thr^iout Suburbs.
The streets fthruout the autbunbe of 

Toronto were plunged into gloom after 
nightfall, and Considerable inconveni
ence was caused to wheeled and pedes
trian traffic. House lighting was un
interrupted during the evening, but' 
failed during the afternoon, from 
about 3.30 until near 6 o’clock. The 
street light service was resumed short
ly before 10 p.m.

According to the statements of sev- 
eraft business men in the Riverdale 
district, business was not appreciably 
Interfered with, and the theatres and 
moving picture shows had an even 
busier time than usual, owing to the 
increased attendance, people prefer
ring to seek amusement inside lighted 
buildings rather than promenading 
along dark streets.

The horse and motor traffic moved 
along at a slow pace, and few acci
dents were reported.-

The cause was attributed to ice 
trouble at Niagara, according to the 
statement of F. W- Feasnall, manager 
of the Toronto Hydro-Electric System, 
to The World. Mr. Peasnall pointed 
out that the generators at the power 
plant were temporarily affected owing 
■to the ice trouble at the Falls, but 
every effort is being made to overcome 
the difficulty.
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At Regent- Next Week. -

Today Madame Nazimova is pre
sented at the Regent Theatre for the 
last time in "her latest and greatest 
production, “The Brat.” On Monday 
the feature production will be “The 
Beauty Market,” starring the famous 
American beauty? Katherine Mac
Donald. This is a story that will set 
the society folks of Toronto thinking 
seriously, as it is one of the strong
est society dramas that have been 
presented on the screen in many 
months. It is, in brief, a story of how 
a woman sells her beauty in marriage 
to the highest bidder and the ques
tion is asked “Has she not the right 
to de that when it is considered that 
men fight with brain and brawn to 
gain distinction and wealth ?” 
photography is superb. Lavish, Indeed, 
are the settings employed. The I 
ous Regent Orchestra will play àn 
appropriate musical accompaniment 
and will also play “Fidelio,” by Beet
hoven, as an overture. The assisting 
artist is Douglas Stanbury, the To
ronto baritone.
Big Tourneur "Melodrama at Strand.

The Strand has secured for pres
entation all next week the latest mas
sive and thrilling melodramatic mas
terpiece by the world-famous pro
ducer, Maurice Tourneur.' It is '’The 
Life Line,” founded on the stupendous 
Drury Lane melodrama,V 
any Rye,” and it is said 
greatest triumph of the big Tourneur 
series, including "The Whip,” "Sport
ing Life” and "The White Heather.” 
Mighty in scope, with a dazzling suc
cession qf sensational scenes, with a 
fiery love story, and a startlinglygrtp- 
ping plot, “The Life Line” is a play 
so thrilling as never to be forgotten. 
And it is a Paramount-Artcraft pic
ture with all which that famous name 
implies in lavishness of production. 
Today the last showings will be made 
of Charlie Chaplin in "A Day’s Plea
sure,’’ Hid Marguerite Clark 
“Widow by Proxy.”
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be mentioned Verdi’s “Manzonimay ml

Requiem,” the performance of which, 
by the Mendelssohn Çhoir some sea
sons ago, created an epoch in choral 
singing in Toronto. Florence Hinkle, 
it is gratifying to know, has been 
again engaged to fill the soprano role. 
The list also includes “The Music 
Makers” and three movements from 
“The Bavarian Highlands.’ by Elgar; 
“The Hero’s Rest,” Cornelius; “A Sea 
Symphony,” R. Vaughan 
an<y Brahms' “Song of Destiny.” Of 
special interest will be the orchestral 
matinee, ait \ which the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, 94 strong, under Leopold 
Stokowski, will play Beethoven’s ”Eg- 
mont” overture, Wagner’s'overture to 
“Rienzi”; Brahms' "Symphony No. 2,” 
and, with Mme. Olga Samaroff at, the 
piano, the Liszit ‘‘Concerto in jfV’—The 
dates of the performances Will be Feb. 
23, 24 and 25.
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The Williams, M. J.

The charm of waltzing on the ice and the fas
cination of f 
Canadian 
enjoyment.

-. I am*
fancy and figure skating are enticing our 
Girls more and more to this healthful
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dia Full pleasure and perfection are 
obtained when Starr Skates are 
used—these skates are specially de
signed for ladies—light—speed 
graceful and tempered by the Starr 
secret process, hold their edgè for the 
longest time possible.

y—! National Chorus.
On ' Thursday, -Jan. 15, and Friday. 

Jan. 16. exchange tickets, for the sev
enteenth annual concert' of. the Na
tional Chorus should be turned in at 
Massey Hall, the 82.50 and $2 on the 
fqrmer date, and the |1.50 and $1 tick
et^ on the latter date. No more of 
theke exchange tickets will be issued 
after Monday, and the plan will open 
to the general public on Jan. 19. Musi
cal Toronto continues to manifest the 
greatest interest in the forthcoming 
appearance of Toscha Seidel, the 
brilliant young Russiffn violinist, who 
has been engaged as assisting artist 
for the Concert on the 22nd of the 
month. The chorus this year is at 
full strength, and in better, voice than 
ever. The program is made up largely 
of the latest compositions of the mod
ern British school of writers.

Shlisky and Gegna Coming.
Josef Shlisky. the tenor, whose ap

pearance not long Since in Toronto 
won such favorable criticisms, is to 
give'a recital in Massey Hall, Tues
day, January 27, assisted by Max 
Gegna, Russian ’cellidt. Mr. Shlisky 
is the possessor,, of a remarkably fine 
natural volee^ Itj ia a voice of strange 
clarity and ring : and most often has 
a bell’s sweetness, according to the 
New York Evening Sun. That he is to 

heard in Toronto again is an an
nouncement that wffl be welcomed 
and especially when Mr. Gegna will 
appear on the same program. The 
latter is a distinguished musician and 
was for two years an instructor,in 
’cello music at the Royal Academy in 
Poltava, Russia.

“A Prince There Wae.”
Theatregoers will welcome the an

nouncement that Cohan & Harris will 
present Geo. M. Cohan's greatest char
acter comedy, “A Prince There Was,” 
with Grant Mitchell (of “A Tailor- 
made Man” fame) heading the original 
New York cast, as the attraction at 
the Princess Theatre week of Jan. 19. 
This superb organization of talented 
players has just completed phenom
enally successful engagements In Bos
ton and Philadelphia, where the play 
was accorded the most enthusiastic 
approbation of the critical reviewers 
and the playgoing public. The com
pany Includes George Parsons, Gllda 
Leary, Ernfest Stallard, Jessie Ralphs- 
A. G.* Andrews, Grace Nolan, Ralph 
Sllpperly, Marie Vernon, Wanda Car
lyle.
Dunne, Gladys Towle and 
Browne.
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“The Rom- kfacl-SUrr Skites bars became kaesrn as dw “(seed Tempered’/Skates.
to be the Every pair absolutely guaranteed.

Ask your dealer to ahpw you “ STARR SKATES." 
Write for our illustrated catalogue.

STARR MFC. CO. LIMITED
DARTMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA 

Toronto Branch: 122 Wellington St. West
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“Watch Your Step.”
Crowded to the brim with melody, 

dancing and laughter, and played in 
a sparkling manner by a company 
who never seem to tire, “Watch Your 
btep, Irving Berlin's international

II

in

At the Alhambra.
Wallace Reid in "The Lottery Man” 

is the feature "attraction at the Al
hambra Theatre today. Beginning on 
Monday Viola Dana will be seen in 
“Please Get Married.” This brilliant 
comedienne is so popular with To
ronto motion picture patrons that ii 
is hardly necessary to use anÿ adjec
tives in describing her ability to 
make others laugh. "Please Get Mar
ried” is a scintillating story In which 
Miss Dana brings into ' play all the 
resources at her command. It is a 
picture that will win many admirers 
during its presentation at the Al
hambra Theatre up to Wednesday 
night.

syncopated muslpal success, will be 
the-offering at the Grand next week, 
with matinees Wednesday and Sat
urday. There is an intoxicating c: 
thing about "Watch Your Step," so 
it is said, that savors of the best the 
stage has produced in the musical 
way in a long time. It has a wealth 
of harmony of the kind that makes 
you want to join in the singing, or 
dance, or whistle the tunes. Its com
edy is rich and its stdry amusing. It 
just Sèêms to carry Itself along with a 
dash and a rhythm that is delight
fully irresistible.

Along with everything else. the 
scenic effects and costuming are of a 
high order, and it is seldom that 
sees such a refreshisg succession of 
original Ideas in stage settings, the 
liçht and color of which harmonize 
so well. In “Watch Your Step” stage
craft is one of the chief factors in 
making the
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ANNOUNCEMENT!mSPEAKING FROM 

EXPERIENCE
i

IT Notices of future events, not Intis* 
to ra-lee money. 2c per word, minima 
50c; if held to raise money solely 
patriotic, church or charitable pur»** 
4c per word minimum $1.00; If held 
raise money for any; other than IS 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum 92.2

“Piccadilly Jim.”
Owen Moore, one of the best-known 

and most popular male stars of the 
screen, is returning to motion pic
tures dfter several months’ absence 
in the titular role of “Piccadilly Jim,” 
a Selznick production which is the 
pioturization of the P. G. Wodehouse 
serial story that ran in The Saturday 
Evening Post. "Piccadilly Jim” will be 
the attraction af“ the Allen Theatre 
duryig next week.

Mr. Moore is provided with a role 
that fits to perfection his marked 
talent for light comedy of the society- 
satire type, giving him full scope for 
genuine originality and humor.

Mr. Wodehouse, 'author of the 
"story, is English by birth, but he 
comes pretty close to being known as 
the "leading American humorist. When 
the story' made its appearance in The 
Saturday Evening Post it was 
claimed as an absolute triumph.

The supporting cast that has been 
provided for Mr. Moore is particu
larly strong. First comes Zena Keefe, 
who, in 1920, will Jie included in the 
list of Selznick stars. George Bunny, 
brother of the lamented John Bunny, 
plays the comedy part of an involun
tary leader of London society, who 
would rather watch a baseball game 
than pal with the King of England. 
Reginald Sheffield has the part of 
"Baby" Ogden Pett, the most kid
napped kid in captivity, and “Harlem 
Tommy" Murphy, former favorite of 
the prize ring essays the role of 
“Jerry", physical trainer in the house 
of Pett. «

Other prominent members of the 
cast are William Haze, Dora' Mill 
Adams and Alfred Hickman.

Mendelssohn Choir.
‘ Mendelssohn Choir Festival sub

scription lists are now open at Mas
sey Hail and the music stores, and 
those who intend to be present should, 
in order to secure their seats before
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i ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE^—Of.
Will et G. Miller will deliver an ii*lu»tratf4 
address on “Mineral Resources of ttrij 
British Empire" at a meeting of th# 
Institute tonight at 8.15 in the Phytlji 
Bui ding of the University. Pub! 
cored ally invited.

UNIVERSITY LECTURE.—The fln« £
the series of Saturday Afternoon bWv 
tures will be delivered by Sir AridrfY 
Macphail. M.D., on "Women in Demo
cracy,’’ January 10th, at 4 p.m.. in 
I'hyslca Building of the University er 
Toronto.

!
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Speedy relief 
Oppressive Bi 
Coughing and 
street, and D 
Toronto.. !

very deirabie first
impression, which is sustained thru- 
out the action of the production. 
Down to the smallest detail as well 

*as in the big things, the-company and 
the production reflect the intelligence 
and care taken by the producer.

At Loew’e Next Week.
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'I THe DOCTOR: Afilyes. restless end 
jwtnah. Give, ftim a Steedmans 
Powder and hewili soorx be all right*

STEEDMAN’S
SOOTHING POWDERS

Contain no Poison

The disadvantage of having a ten
der heart Is made plain to a score of 
New York boys ffTien Nellie JomSs, 
pretty stenographer in the office of n 
prominent stockbroker, 
captivating smile at them and then 
leaves .them with only 
ories of what might have been. This 
is the plight of the lovelorn youths 
in "A Virtuous Vamp,” starring Con
stance Talmadge, next 
Loew’s Yonge Street

HOPE’S—Canae 
Bird Store, ] 
Phone Adelal.

CENTRAL Blf 
Finches and t 
riving; large 
avenue.

1 «"SOME THOUGHTS ON BUDDHA"-
' Address by Mr. J. Hunt Stanford' 

The TheosophicaJ Society, Sund*f.‘ 
seven-fifteen, Canadian Foresters" C6lt- 
cert Hall. 22 College street. Mlss>fll|6 
win Hedges will sing.

AN IDEAL TONIC 
FOR WEAK PEOPLE m IS6 smiles her■

: ac-vague mem-

iRalph Theadore, Elizab
W*1

eth lJ,,e ' ‘ °"r*an Auxiliary 
to raise funds for t Canadian Mfs- 
sio(jary College, and the ill at event'wm 

lh” , ball at the King Edvard on 
Wednesday. Jan. 21. The bail is under 

Pstrcnaee of His Honor the Lieu- 
*• "Governor and! Mrs. Lionel Clark-- 

Mrs. Beverley Matinnes gave a mit 
out party of 70 last night at her ho 
in Poplar Plains roari from 7.30 ta 
e clock for her daughter Miss 
Mac go ne 11, who wore a French 
frock of white with whlte' satin ribbon 
trimmed , with small flowers; Mre. Ma "
real HroS Th„blaCk gcwn trimmed'with 
the diiwim The you:lf? people danced in 
supper wafr^r ind **"■ a buffet

' “T^E^g^cLtiejiSifrt' I!6Jau 'ai9bal,Vhe nat ’Jenkins' Gaiisrioe^on

X?* L,\A: Himilton, Mrs 
tl, Mrs. James Spence,

bourg S?'M^a?b<>urg’ Afr' -Ian Ilam- 
terday from New Ycrk^where1 th®4 >C8' 
a concert in the Eoltan Unit they *ave
wMvhj,nMc«yn:is

A B. C. Matthews 
Matthews have gbne 
fortnight.
^T- -Arthur Boswell has 
muda. where he will

WaMS &Sb a 8ma“

»-KeM
and Mr8 H. Crerar 

Mr. Arthur Boswell’s 
road, for the winter

fgkîiiv€rdi1v Coneslate Institute was en 
fi f Thursday night when it held its
f>g,^r;a\knec8^h!h7^mr^

J[on^rthe c^r^T^g8™

sfho numbered about two hurfdred “nd 
'r,„TPre rectived in the main hall by

Mtis WiMronfnd

«inu Jirs. « ren, the Misses rhf’stio 
i ÏÏnr°ÏLSSth'^re,hy Davidson i,n- 

En"d D^t ^ vraAncke' C,ara Chisholm. 
Mary Youn^ Armstrong, Hilda and 
•fliary Young, Olive and Myrtle Ntime,

Alicp Raine, Cecil a-nd Leon Colwell, 
sie Duncan and Berta Carveth, em 
Messrs. J. S. Davidson. Chaa. Mathewse# 
Norman Macintosh, Kidd, H. Armstrogfe 
F. Booth, F. Bunting. J Forest. E. W." 
Stronach, A. Edmunson, H. CrelghW 
Bryce. S. W. Neif A. J. Hodges, J. Shsjk. 
ter, D. Creighton and Joe Gilchrist. • S#

iter * MACKENZIE 
Solicitors.
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Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills Act 

Directly on the Blood 
and Nerves.

week at 
Theatre and 

| Winter Garden. The production is an 
adaptation from Clyde Fitch’s famous 
stage success, "The Bachelor." The 
English comedians, the Ward Bros., 
the original chappies, "Archie and 

Food is as important to the sick per- Bertie," will headline the vaudeville, 
son as medicine, more so in most 38 3n added Attraction, the Five
cases. A badly chosen diet may -j- Musical MacLarens, Scotland’s favor- 
tard recovery. In health the natural lte a5gregation of singers, 
appetite is the best guide to follow; 3T*d bagpipe experts. Howard Kar- 
ir. sickness the appetite is often fickle France's foremost ventriloquist,
and depraved. assisted by Miss Pearl Fowler, will

Proper food and a good tonic vvi.I uffvr a ventriloquist novelty out of 
keep moet people in good health. Dr. t*|c ordinary. Steve Freda executes 
Will lame’ l’lnk Pills are the mosT! queer movements on the guitar, and 
popular tonic medicine in the world, ihe (McMahon Sisters, dainty. Irish 
harmless and certain in their action, misses, sing tlicir numbers with a 
which is to build up the blood and re- •dash that is sure do appeal. The 
store the vitality to the rundown sys- : Jack Moore Trio, tricksters and 
t-eni. For growing girls ' who become | dancers on the wire, complete tl)e 
thin and pa!e[ for pale, tired women ! vaudeville. Loew’s latest edition of 
and lor old people who fall in | Timely Topic Pictures, depicting in
strength, Dr. W.'liants’ Pink Pills are j teresting scenes in different parts of i the plans are opened to the public, 
an ideal tonic. Thousands of people , the world, the “Mutt and Jeff” anl- see that their names are properly en- 
heve testiiieil to the health-giving j mated cartoons, two comedy films and tered ir. order to secure choice loca- 
qualitiea of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a Dominion government scenic film lions. II. A. Fricker, the conductor, 
and in many hemes they are the only round off one of the banner bills of feels confident that this season’s series 
medicine used. Among- the homes ir. the new year, 
which the benefit of this medicine 
has been proved is that of Mr. E A. , _. ,,
Underwood. Kingston. Ont,, who says; rne uayety Theatre will have as 
"1 have used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills , attraction next week “The Maids 
with the most beneficial results. As America. presenting a two-act |

;esuit- of hard work 1 was ver- musical travesty entitled "Without
ron down, and my appetite was l^}1'me oy Reason.” by William jx-

very poor. I got a supply of the pil.s Sl en6agement will
wliicK I used regularly for some Weeks, 1 ” the matines performance on
with the result that they restored me Monday afternoon. Bobby Barry and Tells How She Did It With a Home- 
id my old-time strength. They also George Leon are the comedians with ™ Made Remedy,
proved a blessing to my daughter, who t*le organization, and the others in
was in a very anaemic condition, and t^le company are Florence Rother, .
who seemed not to get more than tern- George E. Snyder, Jane Mae, and a ! -"es;<ier|t of Buchanan County, la., who
jiorary relief from any nwd cine un .»i fr;o of vaudeville favorites, Rogers, darkened aer gray hair, made the fol-
she took Dr. Williams’ Pink Piiis. She Ellsworth and Golden, and May ‘Stan- : oa !ne sta,ement: warerooms at 193-197 Yonge street
took the pills lor ubou't three months le>'- As special feature of the per- An>’ *ady or gentlemau can darken Toronto,
and is now enjoying ihe best of formance there will be a satire on L!lî."r gray or. ^3 e<^ ^iaJr' make it 
health. For these reasons I can the current craze for jazz, under the s0lt ^and wlth t,his simple
strongly recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink title of "Jazzoriia," and a fashion Lhey can at home.
Pills." _ show, with ten stunning models dis- LVtîL ^ °.un=e,ot

playing the latest in styles from Fifth comnound and i ^’o .n°r ex The suit of James R. Summers 
Avenue shops. A chorus of singers The<»°birro‘di«-,r ^ of 8/>cer'lne. against Herbert N. Cowan for $500
and dancers numbering more than a anv drul store V ver^finfe* damages to plaintiff’s car uy |
score, are included in the aggreea- vnnlv to the hair ''th' an automobile collision is being tried !

; ,?hi hair every other day before Mr. Justice Widdlftel» Ind a1
S i.Ü aalr 13 d,arke3ed suffi- jury. Plaintiff alleges that the 3c-

What a young woman can accom- ; * not groasrinTd^not r„M dr,v,n* on Ule «We ot \ ff^HERS >
f ir 42.50, from Ihe Dr. Williams plish when she has brains, and brains 1 p will make a grav haired ner-em -he road' strilck P^intiffs car in try- LIMITED,
Médecine Co.. Brockvifle, Ont. enough to use them, is being demon - I TO to «0 vàrs vounVer P " to,avJoid a 8tamting vehiçle. D.-j TO«ONTO. ONT.

- ” • fendant denies the allegations.

“The Naughty Wife.”
Selwyn and Company’s brilliant 

comedy, "The Naughty Wife,” will be 
the offering at the Grand 
House on January 19. It. is a smart, 
bright, and witty play for smart, 
bright and witty people, and will be 
presented here with an excellent cast. 
Herman Timberg in “Tick-Tack-Toe.”

Herman Timberg, one of the beat- 
known and most popular of all enter
tainers, will be the featured member 
of the musical comedy, “Tick-Tack- 
Toe,” which will be the attraction at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre for the 
week of January 19. "Tick-Tack-Toe” 
is a brand new comedy of the musi
cal type so prevalent in theatrical 
ciroles at the present time, a good 
book, jingling, tinkling music of the 
wh tollable kind, a cost of well- 
known artists, including Gerald and 
Lewis, Hattie Darling, Leland Marsh. 
George Mayo, Dora Hilton, Pearl 
Eaton and a chorus numbering 40. 
Seats will be placed on sale next 
Thursday.

I proctokOpera \
.. e w
Upen svenlnfc

writv
The honorary governors who 

visit the Toronto General Hospitsl 
during the week commencing on 
uary 11 are, Mr. S. Frank Wilson uA 
Mr. J. Lockhart Wlatt.

31

ÔR. REEVE S| 
skin and ner
and rheumatti

ÔrT~OEAN, '« 
of men. piles 

_Bast.

It>

dancers k

\ Personal. * . •n_
Mr. D. .A. Sherriff, of the firm ft 

F. C. Sutherland & Company, is 
valesclng in St. Michael's H 
following an operation for appen

BRANCHES OPENED

The following branches of theCM* 
dian Bank of Commerce have beefi 
openedt-Anyox,’ BÆ., in charge of J- 
D. Lewis, and Cedar Springs, OitL 
sufo-agency to Blenheim.

Si iA* ighty tho
Llty. farms. 
Mortgages p 
Reynolds, 77

A. II.irti

Office workers should 
use Lifebuoy Soap

Think of- the hundreds of 
dusty, germ laden things you 
must touch every day 1 Think 
of thé danger to your skin. 
You need the best 
and mon
ant. You get both in

The UNDERivi
turners who i 
charges due, j 
unies» such a 
full within td
•old: Mrs, d 
•fleet; H. Cri
pr*L ¥“lvey] 
E. McDonald 
Mrs. Dolly ^ 
College Stree 

. Limited ]
lhThTs" 

Church

stayingi .
2-and Mrs. Marion 

to New York for a
Kingston.—Andrew .McFadden 

Suntoury will Hkeiy ibe warden 
FTontenac county this

ili

year.
\ of concerts will be the finest musical 

productions In the history of this or
ganization. Among th£ larger works

left for Ber- 
remain until June.

)% THE PIANO WORTH WHILE.“Maids bf America” Next Week. HEALTH FOR THE BA;
It is poor economy to buy a piano 

because there may be a slight differ
ence in price between that piano and 
another. A good piano will last a 

: lifetime. The pianos of Ye Olde Firme 
i of Heintzman & Co., Limited, have in 
many i 
general
lifetime, besides possessing a distinc
tive tone, touch and power tha 
made them a favorite with 
artists the world over. It should always 
be a pleasure to visit the handsome

SHE DARKENED HER 
GRAY HAIR

■ soap— 
the best disinfect-the r 

much
The baby of today is the map 

woman of tomorrow. Thus the ** 
cess of the future man or woman « 
pends upon the baby’s present ** 
fare. If the baby is sickly and 
nourished it is not to be expected J 
he will grow Into a strong, active-S 
who will hold his own in the W 
ness world a few years hence. Mid 
ers, it Is a duty you owe the tutti 
to keep your little ones well 4Ü 
This can be easily done if Baby's® 
Tablets are kept in the house. 1 
tablets are a mild bqt thorough ® 
tive which regulate the- bowels 
sweeten the stomach and thua • . 
baby healthy and strong. COM*** 
Ing them Mrs. W- Orser, EtotoWflfee 
Ont., writes: “I have a fine '
t oy three years and have used -
Own Tablets for him ever sine* 
was a small baby. I certainly th'®? 
them a splendid medicine." The tf"K 
lets are sold by medicine dealer* 
bv mail at 25 cents a box from fljfïf 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Bn**' 
vfîle. Ont.

H&h,
•treei.commence LIFEBUOY have taken 

house, 69 Spadina
1 Picases passed from generation bo 

tion. They are built to last a
F=THER8TON

^Ln,Ure:-

m ■ HEALTH SOAPt has 
great

Mrs. E. H- Boots, a well-known
211 St.Ito healing, soothing ode and 

grateful disinfectants thor
oughly cleanse and disinfect 

particularly useful for 
bruises, cuts, wind sores, etc

TL cm,UUc edmmr M Ltf.im.y 
Of mf U$ pntKHvm 
nmUtfM. tmtcib 

. cmmUkint mftmr

'i

- >

and ca

R.
■I •omforYXS

wood. 394 j 
Phon.

'j

DAMAGES TO MOTOR. m,is a|■ ; ' At the first sign that tire blood >s 
jmt of order take Dr. Williams’. Pi.V; 
vills. ami note the speedy improve
ment they make in the appetite, heaii i 
and spirits. You can pet these pi .s tien, 
t! rough any 'dealer In mtdfccine or bv 1 
mail at SO-cents a box. or six boxes

-

RI $ dr Bar,

isIK lever■ At the Star. Si■
®OR

and i 
Wexford. D

6

- ot Dan^orth.m
;,

M
m
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When ihey ro in ' 
iheyre m
Eddy’s “Silent Fives” 
strike right, and bum 
with a dear, bright, 
odorless flame.

Whon fhoi/re out 
{tiey’rQ ouf
They have been chem
ically treated so that 
when blown out they’re 
dead—liftlett : No after
glow — No danger of
fire.

EDDY’S Matches
"Tkt finest matches in the world" 
The E. B. Eddy Co., Limited

CanadaHull
Maktrs tverlasting wash-tubs, palls,

wash-boatds, etc,, CM
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Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC
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Properties For Sale. STRIKE OF ENGINEERS 
SPREADING THRU SWEDEN

Articles For Sale.Properties For Sale. NO INRUSH OF LIQUOR
OCCURS IN MANITOBA

ADVERTISING
Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word. $6,000,000 NET F tuurs==F m r s == F m r s

END OF SEASON • 
CLEARANCE SALE

ite
y Stockholm, Jan. 9.—The strike of

spreading
Winnipeg. Man., Jan. 9.—The 

peeled inrush of liquor as a result of 
the lifting of the importation ban has 

| not developed in Manitoba, owing to 
Iron workers and employes in paper1 the high cost of Imported Are water, 

and wood pulp mills also threaten a1 Intruding express rates, the price is 
general strike, after January 15. The | almost fifty per cent, higher than for 
employers in these industries contem- I liquor purchased at the drug store, 
plate countering the movement with a it Is stated, 
general lockout.

ex-
mechanical engineers Its 
thruout the country. 70 per cent, of 
the workers being idle.

TH|S LARGE amount above picking, packing, ..shipping and selling
received last year by the orange and grapefruit growers of| Polk

expenses,
County.Florida Farms for Sale.k a Help Wanted.I

ORCHARD LOTS, LONG BRANCH, $585 
each. Close to Highway-, radial cars 
and Grand Trunk station, fare to centre 
of city only 6’ cents, lake privileges; 
terms $10 down, $5 -monthly. Open 
even.ngs. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136
Victoria street.__________________________

HIGHWAY—GARDEN FARMS—HIGH, 
way, 6 miles out; good trolley and bus 
service; $100 and up—$25 down. $10 
monthly,
Hulbs, Limited, 131 Victoria street. 

KLOhulA KakmS ana investments, w. 
R. bird. 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

FLORIDA 250 FUR SETS, LADIES' COATS, ETC.
Madame May wishes to draw the pub
lic’s attention to these amazing bar
gains in fur sets, ladles' coats, etc., all 
must be cleared, not tfhe set or coat will 
be carried over, regardless of their first 
cost, so come early and get first choice.

LADIES’ Genuine Russian Marmot Coat.
50 Inches, tr.mmed with Sab e collar and 
cuffs, perfectly new; $115; rare.bargain.

LADIES' PERSIAN LAMB coats, three- 
quarter length, in perfect condition; 
sacrifice $75.

GENUINE HUDSON SEAL coatees, 36 
Inches long, with deep shawl collar and 
cuffs, and genuine Australian opossum, 
with all round belt and pockets beautl- Trade Auctioneers—üo and 22 Wellington 
fully silk-l.ned and perfectly new; Street West, Toronto,
sacrifice $50; could not be duplicated for ’’•* 
less than $95.

GENUINE HUDSON SEAL capes, trim-
med with ermine and grey squirrel, and 
beautifully crepe de chine lined, and WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14tfi,
perfectly new; $30 to clear. Commencing at 10 a.m.

OPOSSUM SETS, large and melon muffs u. .
to match; price, $25 to $35. L\ "1™ . /

BLACK FOX SETS, large, full animal HENRY BARBER. Assignee,
skin, snake pattern stole, large melon to clear the balance from the stock of 
muff to match, beautifully black silk- LITTLE * PLRDON.

RAC(xjoSNLrSETSt$Igrey wolf" sets, black 6f**£e* ’î**4’ °"t'
wolf sets, Kolinsky sets; some are In Pull-Overs, Girls’ Jerseys,
capes, some In caperines, others In a5,i„î11S.e*, Swfftef Goau, Fancy
large stoles, with round, melon and can- wotti Sweater Sail ’ “."A X?iUtbei
lfned’amMn’ the^atest* Ytyle^’pricM «‘‘-’‘«‘LLs-die,’ Ww>l Bathing Suite, Mr” 
lined and in tne latest style, prices, cotton Jerseys, Men's Jersey», Mlseee’ and

45frG°EmNÜi>Ntê,M2ÎNK SETS, ,.rge hand- & SJ2E

eome, caperine style, trimmed with aned Combinations, Men’s Baibrlrgan 
genuine tails and paws, large, round Shirts and Drawers, Men's Balbriggan and 
muff to match, trlnfmed with genuine Mea* Combinations, Men’s Wool Half Hose, 
tails and paws: these sets are all made Men’s Silk and Cottpn Half Ho«e, Men’s 
from fine, selected, well-matched skins Working Shdrte. Men’s Overcoats, Men’s 
with rich, dark shade and full-furred. Tweed and Mackinaw Pants, Men's Smocks 
and look in appearance like a $350 set and Overallj. Men’s Gloves and Mitts, 
of Labrador mink, but must be sold, and Men’s Flannelette Shirts,
If cleared at once will sacrifice for $125, Shirts and Drawers, Men’s MeiMno Shirts 
and Madame May will guarantee these Drawers, Men's Worsted Suits, Ladies’

Fur Sets.

vd»m' houre too short don't attend 
this IcÇbtjftiL________/-----------

" Agents Wanted.

MANY OF the groves showed earnings of $500 to $1,000 an acre above all expenses.
One man received a cheque for $7,200 from 300 trees ; another $8,556 from 519 
trees: the postmaster of one town, from a ten acre grove, received for 191ft 
$13.487. and for 1919, $14,678; one grove of >26 acres brought a gross return of 
$54,000.

Rev. J. N. McLean, chief inspector 
under the Manitoba temperance act, 
said today that from January .1 to date 
only 665 gallons of liquor lias been 
Imported into the province for. private 
consumption.

Auction Sales.

... BÉE —rïcîîëM—Writs 'for list of openings fr- :SV3^dS(uU*Particulars' Bam $2.000 to 
L. ’ » in nnrtSVearly. Big demand for men.

jlO.OOOf • c . or eXperienced. City or 
i^vSlng ^ National Salesmen s Tr. 

Dept. 158. Chicago.__;-------- ---------- ,

Lakeland Highlands Suckling & Co.Open evenings. Hubba &

r LIQUOR FLOOD IN GALT
IN THE WARM, sunny hills of Polk County, 309 feet above the sea. Is the Ideal

location in all Florida, 3,509 acres now planted, many of the groves now bearing—for 
the price of a modest home In the north you can own a 10-acre grove, which 
In a few years will give you a comfortable Income, live in the land of perpetual 
June and enjoy motoring, golfing, boating, bathing and Ashing ev.éry day of the 
year.

K
? Galt, Jan. 9.—(Special.)—The flood 

of liquor In Galt has started within 
the past couple of days, over 100 cases 
having arrived from Montreal, and 
nearly two carloads from Ontario dis
tilleries.

40 ACRES, undeveloped, near Lake City,
Florida, $700. Walters, 191 Church 
street, Toronto.

» Business Opportunities.
Regular Weekly Trade SaleI-ncNTl-bMAN wi IH MEANS msy

* • « m a clean, unparalleled money-a Properties for Sale or Exchange. Co-Operative Scientific Care on

103 ACRES AND Bujd.ngs—!>i/2 miles 
from Man vers station, on C. P. K. main 
line east: price $2500; would exchange 
for building lot or house in city. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 
Victoria street.

ell. Tenders.bicycles and Motorcycles.
apRcLËs’ wanted-»sr cash.

Ill King wesL

YOU DO NOT have to live In Florida unless you wish, hOr do you require to know
anything about citrus culture—a Co-operative Association of grove owners. In
corporated for 5Q years, will do the work better and cheaper than you can do 
it yourself, even if you know how.

JUDICIAL SALE BY TENDER OF THE 
Assets of Klrkfleld Portland Cement 
Company,, Limited.—In the Supreme1 
Court of Ontario, Short reed 
field Portland Cement Company, Lim
ited.

McLeod.

MOTORCYCLES.rS.d6eoV»rK

street. To-
SBYCbCS,

rtatof
Come atid See for Yourself

■

v. Kick-
Properties Wanted

Look Wanted Houses COME TO Lakeland Highlands with me’ on January the 16th; spend a few days
at our beautiful Country Club as my guest, be Just as curious and skeptical as 

If you do not think It the best Investment you have ever seen—do not 
buy—you will have seen and enjoyed the best Florida has to offer, and will be 
under no obligation whatever. Call or write for full Information.

Pursuant to the Judgment made lit 
this acf.cn and with the approval of J.
A. C. Cameron, Esquire, Official Re- 
leree, tenders will ce received up to 
twelve o’clock noon of Wednesday, 21st 
January, 1920, addressed to J. A. C. 
Cameron, Official Referee, at the office 
of G. T. C.arkson, Receiver, 16 Well
ington Street West, Toronto, and mark
et! “Tenders re ixirktield Portland Ce
ment Company, Limited,’’ for ' the pur
chase of the following assets of Kirk- 
lield Portland Cement Company, Limit
ed, namely, Real Estate being in the 
Townships of Bexley, Laxton and Som
erville, Victoria County, Ontario. 1 

Parcel 1.—Real Estate and Cement. 
Plant.

(a) Mill site about 12 H acres.
(b) Ranch about 98 acres.
(c) Dry marl bed about SO acres.
(d) Land opposite mill site about T 

acres.
(e) Mart bed under Raven Lake about 

354 acres; together with the buildings, 
erections, plant and machinery situate 
on parcel (a). Full descriptions of the 
several parcels are to be seen in the 
office of the Receiver, G. T. Clarkson, 
16 Wellington Street West, Toronto.

Parcel 2.—Water Power and Power 
Plant and Transmission Lines.

(a) Lot A.. Concession B.. Somerville; 
Lot B.. Concession A„ Somerville; Lot 
9, Concession 11, Laxton, excepting 1 
acre heretofore sold by A. Hastings; 
containing about 148 acres and subject 
to the reservations as to government 
lights set out In the mortgage of 39th 
December, 1910, made by Klrkfleld Port
land Cement Company, Limited, to Na
tional Tiust Company, Limited, in the 
pleadings mentioned, together with the 
buildings and machinery comprising 
power plant; also transmission lines.

(b) Lot D, Concession A. Somerville, 
end' part of Lota 6 and 7 In Concession 
11. Laxton, containing about 143 veres,. 
subject to said reservations as to ©ov- 
ernment rights. It Is estimated that on 
this property en additional 300 H.P. could 
be developed.

Parcel 3.—Stores, supplies, etc., as per 
Inventory, which may be seen at the Re
ceiver’s office.

Parcel 4.—Office furniture, as per In
ventory, which may be seen at the Re
ceiver’s office.

Tenders will be received for the pur
chase from the Receiver of the whole 
of above described property en bloc or 
In the alternative for the purchase of 
parcel 2, known as the Water Power 
end Power Plant, etc., and for tha sep
arate purchase of the said parcels 1. 3 
and 4, with the buildings, plant and ma
chinery thereon, together with equip
ment and supplies.

Intending tenderers may obtain par
ticulars of the terms and conditions upon 
application to the Receiver. G T. Clark
son. 15 Wellington Street West, Toronto.1

Tenders will be opened by the Official 
Referee, or the Receive.-, at the Re
ceiver’s office, 16 Wellington Street West, 
Toronto, on Thursday, the 22nd January, 
1920, at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, 
T-h’ri ell tenderers are requested to be 
present.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A marked cheque for ten per cent, is 
to accompany each tender. Upon accept
ance of any tender, fifteen per cent, of 
the purchase price. In addition to the 
marked cheque of ten per cent, accom
panying the tender, shall bo paid forth
with. Twenty-five per cent. In addition 
shell he raid within thirty days there
after ard the balance upon the comple
tion of the sale.

In the event of acceptance of a ten
der the property shall be forthwith In
sured and the premium paid by the pur
chaser and the property shall be kept 
in repair by ht-n, taxes and insurance to 
1»i apportioned as of the date of accept
ance.

The purchaser dhall search the title 
ot his own expense, and the vendor shill 
not he i equlred to furnish any abstracts 
or copies of them or to produce any 
deeds, declarations or other evidences 
of title, other than those In hi» posses
sion. The nurchaser shall have ten 
days in Which to make any objections 
or requisitions, and If the Receiver shall 
from any cause be unable or unwilling 
to satisfy them he may, notwlthstand- 
hvr any Intermediate negotiations, re
scind the sale. In which case the pur
chaser shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit money, without Interest, 
costs or compensation.

Tn case of default by the purchases 
after notice, the Receiver may decla'i 
the denoalt forfeited.

In the event of a sale, possession frill 
be given upon payment of the said fifty 
per cent, of the nurchase money.

The otber conditions of sale will he 
the s’anding conditions of the court.

Full psrtlculore of the nronerty. ma
chinery end all other details can he had 
"non application to G. T Clarkson, 15 
Wellln-ton Street West, Toronto, or to 
Messrs. O'assets. Brock & Kelley, Ven
dor’s polloltors. 85 Bay Street. Toronto, 
or to Me-ers. Henderson A Boyd, Trad
ers’ Bant- Building. Toronto. or do 
Mosers. Blake, Iyisb. Anglin Ik Cassels, 
25 Klnc Street West. Toronto.

29th November, 1919.
CAShFLS. BROCK A KELLEY,

85 Rev Street. Toronto. Vendor’s So
licitors.

Chiropractors.
rainier uraauate, Ryrie 

longe, corner sauter; lady

STORES AND 
APARTMENTS.
WE SPECIALIZE In west end property;

we have many inquiries for houses in 
Y'ork Loan, High Park and St. Clair 
districts; if you own a house, store or 
apartment in Toronto, no matter where 
you live, and want some reliablq. agent 
to look after your property, we pot only 
sell, but collect rent and look after re
pairs. We will furnish bank referen
ces if necessary. Write or phone par
ticulars to Paisley, 224 Margueretta. 
Junction 3870.

you lik
CiC55*

Buildingml
fRAY^UtNTAL PICTURES—usner-i 

radiograpnic worn, locating causa ot 
trouble.______ •___ ■—---------

Chiropractic Specialists^
OK r. ru iaworr^TÂf , aiuOueio special- 

lap Dr. Ida hecrtiaa. graduate spec la i- 
UtLone B-oor Street East, cor. longe, 
itnperial Bank Building. For appoint
aient, phono North 8516.

.40 e

53 West Richmond Street, Toronto* 1

Articles For Sale.Motor Cars Men’s Wool

S'
sets could not be duplicated elsewhere 
for less than $250 a set. 
values these.

MINK SETS, genuine Canadian mink, 
large deep stole, trimmed with tails and 
paws, large round muff to match, in 
perfect condition; sacrifice $25 to $45, 
must be cleared "at once. ,

ALSO ABOUT 75 ODD pieces In mink, 
black fox, red fox, grey fox. Civet cat 
and numerous other kinds; all In per
fect Condition; from $5, must be cleared 
at once. « .

VICTORY BONDS TAKEN at full market 
Value. Deposits and payments taken 
on goods laid by till wanted.

NOT THE OLD ADDRESS—

new year Pur Coats SPECIAL.
100 Colored 10 and 11-4 Quilt*. 600 dozen 
of Ladles’ White Stlk Boot HosC, 300 dozen 
of Ladles’ Colored Silk Hose, 1600 pairs of 
Men’s Leather Top Rubbers, 26

Wonderful
and the fas- 
enticing our 
iis healthful

The Cham
pionships 
for fancy 

skating at 
Banff and 
Ottawa in 
1918 were 

won
on Starr 
Skates.

iJ'LS&ss.

9Farms For Sale. BARGAINS 
In Used Cars Fur Coats,

Fturs, Furs, Furs 
Alaska Emit Co
195 BRUNSWICK AVE.

Dancing. ___
OÜVERCOURT COLLÈGE OF OANC- 

forming to begin as fol
ds#

cases Men’s 
Plain Rubbers, 31 cases of Men’s Lumber
mens (lace and buckle), 14 oases of Ladies’ 
Overshoes, 900 pairs of Infants’ and Misses’ 
Bals.

100-Acre Farm $3,800, 
Including Pr. Horses and
SIX COWS, SHEEP, poultry, 3 mowing ma- 

chine», rakes, plows, cultivators, wagons, 
harness, complete list 
crops. Short distance hustling R.R. town, 
all advantages; 60 acres bumper crop, 
tillage, spring-watered pasture, estimated 
400 cords wood, 50,000 timber, 350-bbl. 
apple orchard, other choice fruit, 9-room 
house, basement barn, hog house, 
poultry houses, other buildings, all good 
condition.
thing for quick sale, $3,800; easy terms. 
Details page 22 St rout’s Catalog Farm 
Bargains, 23 States; copy free.
Strout Farm Agency, 150 N.K. Nassau St., 
New Yofk.

1915 COLE, newly painted and In splenold
condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord time, 
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

McLAUQHLIN D45, Special, In good run.
nlnsr order.

PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent running 
order, with six cord tires, nearly new.

low af21 Monday and Tftursuay. 
commences; Monday, Jan. 5tn; luea- 
£ v and Friday, class commenced ;
M? J- ^th; Wedne3day evon; 
Ing only, begins, Jan. 14th- Inis class 

accommodate those
week. Terms, $5.0U for 
Private tuition. »S.l)V 

Either term will

BOOTS AND RUBBERS AT 3 P.M.
tools, quantity

SHERIFF’S SALE
Is to
attend twice a 
eight lessons.
mak"°you 'proT.’crtnt. Why pay exor- 
£uant priced for doubtful tultkm from 
inexperienced assistants. **ie
Sit we are the only teachersJn lo- 
Mtntn who erected and own the build we £cupy. which is devoted lo 
K only Three dance - floors.
fe tmU,'1 alojigC wfui "over 2? years’

«vas
Principal-__________

SS~7ncTmrs. * titchener smith.
tiioe chosen to dance for moving pic
tures appointed chief Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mas- 

Association. Two private stud-oa LYongfwd ^obL Gerrsrd and Logun^ 
Wfcidual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gensirfl three-nine. Write 4 
Fgirview Boulevard. Beginners’ and
aSvanced classes every night.______

WHERE GOOD DANGERS are made, 
Downing’s School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
Beginners’ class meeting Tuesday and 
Thursday, commencing Thursday, Jan. 
15 8 p.m. Terms M^two-hour lessons. 

Private tuition by appointmenL 
£ flU phone Jet. 5112. Prof, and Miss 
® ‘ Downing, instructors.

AUTOMOBILE TYRES
January Clearance Sale Now On.

GREATEST bargains ever offered In fur 
coats and fur garments. Owing to 
overstock we are prepared to sacri
fice all fur garments, fur coats, and 
furs, at ridiculously low prices. So 
now Is your chance, don’t miss 1L W,e 
guarantee to pave you 50 per cent, on 
all furs. So buy direct and save all 
unnecessary selling expenses. Genuine 
Hudson seal coats, trimmed with 
genuine mink and mole collars and 
cuffs, $95. Taupe coats, $95. Beauti
ful seal coats, trimmed with largo 
opossum collars and cuffs,, mink mar
mot coats, 40 inches long, $95; also 
beautiful black wolf coat, 40 inches 
long, $66, would make a dandy motor 
coat. Genuine Hudson Seal coatee, 
$55. Genuine Hudson seal stoles, $25. 
Hudson seal muffs, $6 to $26. Large 
woH scarfs, $15. All other fur gar- 
r-ents at ridiculously low prices.

PEOPLE anticipating buying fur coats 
and fur garments should call and see 
these wonderful bargains, as they will 
get bargains which cannot be got else
where.

THEY are all New York 1919 fall models.
NOTICE—We guarantee every garment

brand new, right direct from the mak
er’s factory. You are not buying old 
second-hand furs that have been faked 
and remodeled up, and1 worthless, hut 
genuine new guaranteed garments." So" 
rush ff you want bargains. We hold 
goods on deposit. Victory Bonds taken 
at lull value. >

4 K. A S.—3 ROYAL OAK, 
perfectly new.

On Monday, 12th January, 12 noon, at 
City Sheriff’s Office, City Hall.

FRED MOWAT.
Sheriff.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

m Aged owner Includes every-i,

372 COLLEGE ST., opposite Fire Hall.E. A. OF CANADA. LIMITED.

FIREWOOD5 518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311

I[KATES/*
SHERIFF’S SALENow Is the time to secure your wood. 

Householders are earnestly requested to 
prepare for the winter by ordering now. 
Kindling or cut slabs. 23 bags, $4; hard
wood, 15 bags $4. or $16 a cord; for No. 
1 hardwood slabs, $15. cut; pine slabs or 
logs. $12 cord, cut: mixed hardwood, $14 

Above quotations are 4 ft. lengths 
Delivered anywhere.

To Let.ED BE PREPARED
BUY NOW

SMALL STOCK OF MOTOR CAR PARTS 
AND SUPPLIES, INVENTORIED 

AT $295.35.
To be sold en bloc at Henderson's Auction 
Rooms, 128 King Street East, on Wed
nesday, 14th January, at 11 a_m.

FRED MOWAT,

4 $26.00—D’ARCY STREET, 6 rooms, water
and gas, immediate possession. A. G. 
Strathy, Limited, 123 Simcoe street.It. West

BEFORE THE ADVANCE IN PRICES. 
BELOW ARE LISTED a few real 
BARGAINS IN USED FORDS.
1918 SEDAN, complete with electric

starter, House wire wheels, shock ab
sorbers, etc., $850.

1917 SEDAN, also has starter and shock
absorbers, etc.,,' $800.

1917 COUPE LET, with new tires, db-
wheels, electric starter,

'

cord.
cut.Poultry Wanted.
611 King E. Main 3124WANTED — LIVE DUCKS, GEESE,

. hens, etc. We specialize In fancy 
xyj^te-fed chickens. If you have any

thing in poultry to sell write for price 
list. We loan crates. Waller's. Spa- 
dlna avenue, Toronto.

Sheriff.
iTl The Canada North-West 

Land Company (Limited)
BILLIARD AND POOL tames, new and 

«lightly, used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.___________^____________u mountable 

shock ausorbers and other extra equip
ment. This car has been overhauled 
and Is an exceptional buy at $600.

ALSO SEVERAL other Sedans, coupe|ets. 
touring cars and trucks.

CALL OR PHONE for demonstration.

Plumbing and Heating. Estate Notices. (In Liquidation)

BEWARE NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Joel Fishkln, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Merchant, Deceased.

st NOTICE OF DISTRIBUTION ON 
REALIZATION OF ASSETS 

No. 13

’1 $6.

A. D. GORRIE & CO., LTD.DON’T WAIT fpr cold weather, to have
your" heating system overhauled; con
sult our experts now. No Job too dis-

. t3?t,L3l<>, ?Wict. •
1 TORONTO FORD DEALERS.

205= 13 Victoria St. M.5000Dentistry. NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 66 of the Trustees Adt, R.S.O., 
1914, Chapter 121, that all Creditors aad 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Joel Fishlfln, who 
died on or about the 2nd day of March, 
1919, at the said City of Toronto, are 
required, on or before the 1st day oi 
February, 1920, to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver, to Chartered Trust and Ex
ecutor Company, 46 King St. West, To
ronto, OnL, the Administrators of the 
estate of the said deceased,, their 
Christian names and surnames, a. 
dresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars in writing of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said Administrators 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and that the said Administrator 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person or Per
sons of whose claim not.ee shall not have 
been received by them at the time of 
such distribution.

Dated tills 31st day of December, A.D 
1919.
DENTON, MACDONALD & DENTON, 

24 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.. 
Solicitors for the said Adminis
trators.

OR. KNIGHT. Exodontia Specialist; | 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nnrse. 167 Yon jo, opposite
Elinpton'i._________ _________________

H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge a'nj 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

A. J. WISE HEATING 
AND PLUMBING CO.

t F.ORD MAGNETOS Notice is hereby given tha4 a Distribu
tion on Realization of Assets No. IS ot $6.00 
per share has been declared and that the 
same is payable on the 10th day of Janu
ary, 1920, to shareholders of record on the 
books dt the Company at the close of busi
ness on the 20th day of December, 1910 
(fractional shares not Included).

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 20th day of December, 1919, to the 19th 
day of January, 1920.

RECHARGED, S3. Gives more power,
better lights, starting troubles over; Job 
done while you wait- Open evenings. 
Main 6159. ,

VETERAN GARAGE, 461 Gerrsrd East.

NCEMENTS "■■ ■■: Open Evenings Till 10p.m.117 VAUGHAN HD. Just call Hill 1610.£
195 BRUNSWICK AVE.

Harbord or Bloor car. Phone College 6304ure events, not intended 
~2c per word, minimum 
raise money solely ior 

i or Charitable purposes, 
inlmum $1.00; It held to 
r any other than the36 
r word, , minimum $2.50.

Cartage.
Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

SPECIAL price on electrical fixtures 
gad wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

GRAMOPHONESAUTO EXPERTS CO.Norway Cartage= DIRECT from my factory at tha right 
price, and when I say the best value in 
Toronto for the money, I mean what I 
say. and bar no competitor. I am one 
of the only manufacturers manufactur
ing and selling direct in retail and 
wholesale from coast to coast. If I can 
satisfy dealers all over Canada with 
phonographs. I feel assured that a 
demonstration would satisfy you with 
tone qualities, craftsmanship of my 
workmen, as well as artistic designing 
of cabinets. Many years’ experience of 
the phonograph manufacturing industry 
has taught me that the public want 
their money’s worth, and the place to 
get It is at

FOR expert repair,ng and general ever- 
hauling. Get our prices first. Day 
and night service.1

2-TON TRUCKS—Special prices on long
distance moving. Contracts taken. 
Phone Beach 1238.

BSX
PI AN INSTITUTE.—Dr.
r will deliver an illustrated \ 
mineral Resources of une. 
fe” at a meeting 0$. the 
ht at 8.15 in the Physics 

11 he University. Public

Lecture.—The first of
Saturday Afternoon Leer- 
pelivered by Sir Andrew 
k, on “Women in Demo* 
ry 10th, at 4 p.ttC in the- 
|ng of the University <*
iHTS ON BUDDHA"
[r. J. Hunt Stanford' for 
pi cal Society, Sunday, ^ 
[Canadian Foresters’ Con- 
tollege street. Miss^ladr 
rill sing.

86 Bond St. Man! 7249Herbalists. By order,
ÀLvER-S ASTHMAKaTIVE Capsules— 

Speedy relief ior Asthma. Hay Fever. 
Oppressive Breathing; Weal: Lungs. 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
etreet. and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

S. B. ST KBS,
Secretary-Treasurer.HILLCREST GARAGE

Toronto, Canada,
8th December, 1919.

1386 BATHURST STRBtif.
OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG.
A NEW and modern garage on the Hill, 

storage space for 60 cars. Store your 
car with us for the winter. Rates rea
sonable. AU classes of repairs done by 
expert mechanics. Give us a caU on 
the phone—Hiilcrest 4811.

Note—Shareholders are reminded that as 
the Distributions on Realization ot Assets 
can only be made ae, and when, sufficient 
funds are on hand from time to time, the 
payments are bound to be at Irregular in
tervals and cannot be counted upon to be 
made at any fixed periods. The Shareholders 
are further reminded that as each Distri
bution on Realization is made the Assets 
of the Company are proportionately de
pleted, and that these payments are not, 
and cannot, in any way be regarded ms 
Dividends.____________ ______________________

Live Birds.
HOPE’S—Cin.rd.va Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 10!) Queer, r,treat weal 
Phone Adelaide 2573. Spare Parts Purdy Phonograph Co.CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries,
Finches and other birds constantly 
riving; large selection. 169 Spadma 
avenue.

ar- MAIN 4895. 418 YONGE ST.FOR MOST MAKES and models of cart.
Your old, broken or worn parts re
placed. Write or wire us describing 
what you want. We carry the largest 
and most complete stock in Canada of 
slightly used or new parts and auto
mobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada.
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Dufferin-st.

Open evenings until 9.30.

Legal Cards. ARMY GOODS STORES Estate Notices.•il and Leon Colwell, Je*-, 
id Berta Carveth, and 
vidson. Chas. Mathewsoifi 
3sh, Kidd, H. Armstrong,, 
inting. .1 Forest, E. W. 
Smunson, H. Creighton, 
il, A. J. Hodges, J. Sliap- 
n and Joe Gilchrist. !$|

„ governors who will 
)nto General Hospital 
k commencing on Jan-^ 
r. S. Frank Wilson and' 
t Watt. - 111*

' e. UORuuw, barristers,
ooUcuofg- Toronto Gsnarui Trusts 

_Builqing, 85 Bay Street.

206 KING STREET WEST 
1308 QUEEN STREET WEST 

OVERCOATS, BLANKETS, sweaters.
underwear, boots, sox, mitts, shirts, 
rubbers, overshoes, etc. Open even
ings.

EXECUTORS NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—In the matter of the Estate of John 
McMI.Ian, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County ot York,
Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF SARAH 
Damp, Late of the City of Toronto In 
the County of York, Widow, Deceased.Jail Steward,

Marriage Licenses.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chap
ter 121, that all persons having claims, 
(including those having any charge on 
any property) against the estate of the 
said Sarah Damp who died on or about 
the 30th day of March, 1919, are required 
before the 27th day of January, 1920, 
to send by post prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned executrix of the will of the 
said deceased their names, addressee, full 
particulars of their claims and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by them. 
After the last mentioned date the said 
-xecutrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims of which she shall then 
have notice and she will not be liable for 
any claim or for said assets or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by her and such persons shall 
be peremptorily excluded from the bene- 
»lt of such distr.bution.

Dated this twenty-fourth day of De
cember, 1919.

"rense8: NOTICE Is hereby glveft, pursuant to 
section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O. 
1914, Chap. 121, that all Creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said John McMillan, 
who died on or about the 14th day of 
October, 1919, at ihe city of Toronto, are 
required, on of about the 26th day of 
January, 1920, to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to the Canada Permanent Trust 
Company, the executor of the last will 
and testament of the said deceased, their 
Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particu
lars in writing, of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature of 
the security, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said executor will 
proceed to distr.bute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which it shall then have notice, and 
that the said executor will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereol 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by it 
at the time of such distribution 
THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST 

COMPANY, 18 Toronto St., Toronto,
„—T™ . , —-------, ---- ----------------- , Canada, Executors.

t hereby given that Alfred Dated at Toronto this 23rd day
John Crawford, in the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, soldier, will apply to Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof for 
a bill of divorce from his wife, Mary 
Margaret Crawford, of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, in the Pro
vince of Ontario, on the grounds of 
adultery and desertion. Dated at the 
said City of Toronto, this 1st day of No
vember, 1919.

GRAMOPHONE—Must sell, beautiful
mahogany finished cabinet, with rec
ords, vsilue $150, plays any make; will 
take $85. Apt. 2. 116 Pembroke
street.

Broadway Vulcanizing Co.
Medical. SEE US for reliable used tires, also

Vulcanizing and Retreading, with the 
most up-to-date methods.

°St,BEEVE specialize* In affections of 
•Kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, 
end rheumatism.

A BEAUTIFUL MOLE MUFF, new shape.
Bargain, $20. 371 Sunnye.de Ave.Bathurst and College Sts.18 Carlton St.

■v
°.R; DEAN, SPECIALIST, diseases 

ot men, piles and fistula.
Beat.

Personal. •-*
Oierriff, of the firm, of 
6d & Company, is con- 
Rt. Michael's Hospital 
oration for appendicitis-) |

WES OPENED

•branches of the Cana- 
Commerce have been'
. B.C., in charge of 1- 
Cedar Springs, Ont-.

Util enh elm.

r.drew McFadden of 
[likely be warden of 
Ity this1 year.

BARTON'S BARGAINS In reliable over
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings. roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes on hand: cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 

sh; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
evenings. Frank Barton, Limited.

Applications to Parliament.

ADJUSTMENT CLERK
W^xIrED—By prominent manufac

turer in Toronto Sale* Office, age 25 
to 30 years ; knowledge of French 
and English IanguAge# required ; must 
have good knowledge of handling all 
complaints, incidental to freight ship
ments, such as over, short and dam
age claims: must he a good and tact
ful correspondent, able to handle 
carefully all customers’ complaints 
and adjustments, also general clerical 
detail*. Starting salary, $25.00 tn 
$30.00 per week. Good opportunity to 
advance for energetic and successful 
worker. Give full particulars when 
replying, with business and home 
telephone numbers. Address V. O. 

! • miaou, Outz

38 Gerrava

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that Alexander 
Ross, the younger, of the City of To
ronto, in the County of Yqrk, Laborer, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the next session thereof, for a bill of 
divorce from his wife, Elizabeth Ross, 
formerly Elizabeth Woodland, now of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
on the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, this 9th day 
of January, 1920.

PRITCHARD & QUIRK, 1661 Dufferin 
Street, Toronto, Ontario, solicitors for 
the applicant.

Money to Loan.
THOUSsnuT dollars to lend.

F‘rst. second mortgages. 
ea.Purchased. Agents wanted. 

e>nolds, 77 Victoria St.. Toronto.

or ca 
open
415 Queen street west.________________

BKEAKEY SELLS TriEM—RenaDIa used, 
cars and trucks, all types. So'* Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

HAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162~Cuni^
1 eriand street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phene North 3777.

_ Personal.
'^ÛNDÈSMENTIONED storage cus- 

ch.r.f , 0 being in arrears of storage 
tin »L ,dU^’ wl’l please tiike notice that 
foil iv.n,' amounts rowing are paid in 
sold m'" te" da-vs' time, goods will be 
•troel • Claremont, 320 Wellesley
Mr. Crawf0ld. 112 Oxford street; 
B. Menus' tMo,Uros*' avenue; Mrs 
Mrs nSra'r»’- ,)un(ias street west ;

Dolly w‘Ck. 
street_ 1-imite,i

ihîïïTsT
^/Ihurch

FORD magnetos re-charged, $3; tested
Satisfaction advertises. Prompt EMMA MIRIAM BURK. 

Executrix of the said Sarah Damp, 
D6C8U6d

By Clark, McPherson, Campbell & 
Jarvis, No. 156 Yonge street. Toronto, her 
solicitors.

free.
attention given. Work guaranteed at 

135 Và BoncesvallesStephens’ Garage, 
j avenue. Park 2001.

Applications to Parliament.OR THE BAEV PUBLIC NOTICE. 
Extension of Kenilworth Avenue.of De

cember, 1919.167 -Jameson_ avenue.
Cartage and Storage CÎ;. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.NOTICE TO CREDITORS. NOTICE is hereby given that the Coun- 

NOTICE is hereby given that all per- L11 of the Corporation of the City of 
sons having any claims or demands Toronto proposes after the 10th day -of 
against the estate of Mary Josephine January. 1920, being the date of the last 
Oram, late of the City of Toronto In Publication of this notice, to pass a by- 
the Province of Ontario, widow, who died 'aw acquire the following lands for the

extension of Kenilworth Avenue north
erly to Kingston Road, viz.: Firstly, the 
’’Private Road.” as shown on Plan M-288, 
leading from the northerly limit of Ken
ilworth Avenue to the southerly limit of 
Kingston Road: secondly, the foot re
serve lying Immediately west of said 
"Private Road;” thirdly, the foot reserve 
on the northerly limit of Kenilworth 
Avenue, and fourthly, a part of Lot 5 In 
the 1st Concession from the Bay. Town
ship of York, and now In the City of To
ronto, lying Immediately west of the foot 
reserve west of said "Private Road," the 
total width of all of said lands taken be
ing fifty feet.

The proposed by-law and plan, showing 
the lands to be affected, may be seen at 
my office In the City Hall.

The Council wlH hear In person, or by 
his counsel, solicitor or agent, any per
son who claims that his land will be pre
judicially affected by the said by-law and 
who applies to be heard.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN, City Clerk. 
Toronto, December 29th, 1919.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.of,today is the man 

orrow. Thus the SUl> 
re man or woman de- 
î baby’s present weV. , 
baby is sickly and ‘‘ 
not to be expected that 
to a strong, active m*® 
his own in the biMd' 

w years hence. Mo“* 
ty you owe the future 
little, ones well no-*- 
fily done if Baby’s Ow" 
pt in the house.
;ild bqt thorough , 
ulate the- bowels an- -

mak® r
Conoera-

HtHAi.lMtu1"
street

NOTICE is .hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the estate of Thomas C. Heibert, 
late of the City of Toronto in the Prov
ince of Ontario, Manager, who died on 
or about the 23rd day of October, A.D. 
1919, at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to the undersigned 
Solicitor for the Executrix and Executor 
of the said estate, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars In writing 
of their claims and statements of their 
accounts, and the nature of their se
curity. If any. held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
first day of Feb-uary. A.D. 1920, the said 
Executrix and Executor will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the ea'd deceased 
among the persons entitl'd thereto, hav
ing revard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and that 
the said Executrix and Executor will not 
he liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof *o any persons of whose claim

ne.v — 41$
NOTICE is hereby given that George 

Stinson of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, steamfttter, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a B.ll of Divorce from 
his wife Rose Stinson (formerly Clark#. 
on the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Barrie, Province of Ontario, 
this 21st day of November, 1919.

D. C. MURCHISON, 
Solicitor for Applicant, Barrie, Ont.

Patents and Legal.
on or about the 14th day of October. A.D. 
1919, at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to the undersigned 
solicitor for the Executors of the said 
estate, their names and Addresses and 
full particulars In writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts, and the 
nature of their security. If any, held by 
them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
first day of February. A.D. 1920 the said 
Executors w’ll proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased, among the 
persona entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which thev shal’ 
then have had notl'e and that the said 
Executors will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part ^hereof to any per- 

; sons of whose clabn they shall not then 
they shall net then have received notice, i have received notice

Dated at Toronto the 30th day of De
cember, A.D. 1919,

CHART ES HENDERSON.
’5 Toronto St.. Toronto. 
Solicitor for the Executors.

* CO., nead 
Inventor- Building. Toronto.
Pointers ^eSüa>ded. Plain, practical 

be!ore Patent of-
, GEORGE R. SWEENY, 

Solicitor for the Applicant, Roopi 2, 49 
King St. West. "

H. P. HILL, Ottawa Agent.
Rooms and Board. NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.'v«0^R2»r Wi K>rlv’,te Hotel; lngl«. 
In*: PhoneJa V 8 lltrec,; central, heat- NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE. Notice is hereby given that Loekardt 
Pieice Sutton, of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of Y’ork, and Province'of On
tario, Shipper, will apply to the 
1 lament of Canada at the next session 
th* roof for a bill of divorce from his 
wife. Essie Sutton, of the said City of 
Toronto, on the ground of adultery, de
sertion and subsequent form of marriage.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
r n Mrio, the fifth day of January, a.D.

IVEY" &. IVEY.

tmach and thus 
and strong.

W Orser, F.Igtttbur*.,
T have a fine healt"- > 
i and have used Bah/- 
or him ever since , “ 
iby. I certainly th:d;
1 medicine." The tiL>- 

medicine dealers J- 
cents a box from T . 
Medicine Co., Broc*'

Notice is hereby given that JAMES 
HAYDEN of the City of Toronto, In the
Uriaretume^soldie^w^îi0 apply to ‘thé 

Parliament of Canada, at the next ses
sion thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wife. Marlon Hayden, of the said 
City of Toronto, on the ground of adul- 

I terv and desertion.
I Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 1920.
| Ontario, this 12th day of December. 1919.
I R c. LEVESCONTE, 24 King St. West.. Solicitors for the Applicant, Merchants’ i 

SoVcitor for the Applicant. Bank Building, London, Ontario.

[l’ty cent* per hun-’ 
Jftaga. .mam. 4a Ossmgton. Tele-

Par-

Stock for Sale.

îiiF’S
, 01 Daniorth.

Deled at Toronto the 30th day of De
cember, A.D. 1919.sows, tone Yorkshire

young sows. Nixon 
road. 364 miles north

CHARLES HENDERSON.
1 ' Toronto S’.. Toronto.
Solicitor for the Executor*K k1

/
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BOOKKEEPER
WANTED—By prominent manufac

turer In Toronto Sale* Office age 25 
to 30 years. Required that applicant 
be a graduate of a standard business 
college, with good general education.
Salary to start, $25.0<t 
Good opportunity for right man. State 
qualifications when replying and give 
business and home telephone num
bers. Address 30 Brookmount Road, 
Toronto.

per week.

CASHIER
WANTED—By prominent manufac

turer in Toronto Sales Office, age 25 
to 30 years, well-educated and able 
to offer very good reference*». Good 
opportunity to advance for ambitious 
man. Give qualifications when re
plying, with home and business tele
phone numbers. Address, 30 Brook- 
mount Road, Toronto.

STATISTIC!! CLERK,
MALE

WANTED—By prominent manufac
turer in Toronto Sales Office, 25 to 
30 years old. Must have thorough 
knowledge of this character of work, 
also be a good correspondent and able 

d. eft work of others, positively 
applicant be able toessential that 

handle accurately and expeditiously 
large volume of detail, 
start, $25.00 to $30.00 per week, ac
cording to experience. Good oppor
tunity to advance for the right man. 
Give full particulars when replying, 
with business and home telephone 
numbers.
Hamilton, Ontario.

Salary to

Address P. O. Box 325,

WILL give you a 20-word 
advertisement in The 

Sunday World, and more than 
100,000 circulation.

40c
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

TREND IS LOWER MORE FIREWORKS 
IN GRAIN MARKET BY KIRKLAND LAKEMcWilliam & Everist, Limited McKinnon

VICTClifton Porcupin25 CHURCH STREET.
ESTABLISHED 1876.

WE ARE*IN A POSITION TO OFFER YOU EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES 
ON ALL IMPORTED AND ÔOMESTIC VEGETABLES IN SEASON.

m Beerer Bond 
[to delivery an. 
r not prives unPoAn4n** continued to be very firm in 

price, at $3.75 to $4 per bag.
Carrots were also firmer, at $1.75 and 

42 per bag.
Hothouse produce, such as rhubarb, 

green onions, lettuce, endive, etc., is be
ginning to come in more freely, and Is 
finding a ready market at prices quoted 
below.

MeWllllam 4. Everist, Ltd., had a car 
of carrots, selling at $1.75 per bag; three 
cars Nova Scotia apples at $4.50 to $7.5» 
per bbl.; Florida tomatoes at $10 to $11 
per six-basket crate; leaf lettuce at :i5c 
to 40c pei dozen; Ontario celery at 76c 
to $1 per dozen r Cal. celery at $11.50 to 
$13 per case; cauliflower at $3.50 per 
pony crate; sweet potatoes at $2.75 per 
hamper; potatoes at $3.76 per bag; navel 
oranges at $5 to $6.75 per case; Floridas 

‘ at $5.50 to $6 per case; Malaga grapes 
at $15 to $17 per keg. y

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Rome 
Beauty apples, selling at $3.50 per box; 
a car of potatoes at $3.75 per bag; car
rots and beets at $2; parsnips at $2.50; 
turnips at $1 per ba£; cabbage at $4.50 
per bbl.,; Spanish onions aC $7.50 to $8 
per case; onions at $7.25 and $8 per 
sack; apples at $5.50 to $8 per bbl.

D. Spence had a car of potatoes, sell
ing at $3.75 per bag; turnips at $1, car
rots at $1.75, beets at $2.25, and par
snips at $2.50 per bag; Spanish onions 
at $7.50 per case; pickling onions at $4 
per cwt.; navel oranges at $5.50 to $6.75 
per case; lemons at $4.50; grapefruit at 
$4 to $4.50 per case; apples at $3.50 to 
$4.50 per box.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
very fine Ontario Spy apples, selling at 
$6 to $10 per bbl.; a car of potatoes at 
$3.75 per bag; turnips at $1.25, carrots 
at $1.75, parsnips at $2.5o per bag; cab
bage at $4 to $4.50 per bbl.; Spanish 
onions at $7.50 per case; navel oranges 
at $6 to $6.50 per case.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car Of 
Sunklst navel oranges, selling at $6 to 
46.75 per case: lemons at $4.50 to $6 per 
case; grapefruit at $4 to $4.50 per case; 
Cat cabbage at $12 per case; Iceberg 
head lettuce at $5.50 per case; cauli
flower at $3.50 per pony crate; turnips 
at $1. and carrots at $1.75 ÿier bag; 
onions at $7.50 to $8 per sack; Spanish 
at $7.50 per case; cabbage per
bbl. ; apples. at $5 to $7 per |^K,
$3.50 per box.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., hal^Kvel or
anges, selling at $6 to $6.75 permease; 
lemons at $4.60 to $5 per case; aflpfes at 
$3.75 to $4.75 per box; Tangerines at 
$4.50 per case; pineapples at $6 to $6.50 
per case; Malaga grapes at $15 to $1.8 
per keg; Emperors at $8.50 to $9 per 
keg; Cal. celery at $11.60 pqr case; po- ’ 
tatoes at $4 per bag.

White 4 Co., Ltd., had a car of Span
ish onions, selling at $7.60 p,er case; 
heavy shipments of hothouse rhubarb at 
$1.75 to $1.85 per dozen; domestic green 
onions at 40c per dozen; shallots at $1 
per dozen; endive at $1 per dozen and $7 
to $8 per bbl.; French endive at 40c per 
lb.; hothouse tomatoes at 40c to 42c per 
lb. for No. l’s. and 20c for No. 2’s; 
pineapples at $6 to $6.50 per case; Ma
laga grapes at $12 to $15 per keg; sweet 
potatoes at $2.75 per hamper; navel or
anges at $6 to $6.50 per case.

Jos. Bamford 4 Sons had f, . car of 
fancy oranges, selling at $4.50 to $6 pel- 
case; lemons at $4 per case; apples at $5 
to $7 per bbl.; a car of onions, selling 
at $8 per sack; apples at $3.75 per box.

The Union Fruit 4 Produce, Limited, 
had a car of potatoes selling at $3.75 
per bag: apples at $5.50 to $6.50 per bbl., 
and $3.50 to $4 per box; oranges at $5.50 
to $6.50 per case; lemons at $5 to $5.26 
per case; carrots at $2 per bag.

Manser-Webb had hothouse rhubarb, 
yelling at/$1.50 to $1.75 uper dozen; leaf 
lettuce at 30c per dozen; California ice- 
lierg head lettuce at $5.50 to $6 per case; 
cauliflower at $6 per case; Thedford 
celery at $7.00 to $8 per case; Malaga 
grapes at $14 per keg; carrots at $1.75; 
Letts at $1.75 to $2, and parsnips at 
$2.60 per bag.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of 
oranges, selling at $4.50 to $6.60 per case; 
apples at $3.75 to $4 per box; lemons at 
$5 per case; Spanish onions at $7.50 per 
case; cabbage at $4 per bbl.; hothouse 
tomatoes at 35c to 40c per lb.

Stronach 4 Sons had a car of apples,
navel

Reports of Sensational Dis
coveries Cause Advance of 

More Than Six Points.

Harding's Stand Against 
Long-Time Loans to Europe 

is Depressing Factor.
APPLES Our Specialty

Previous to the incorporation of this Company, Mr. H. B. Hatch, | 
well-known mining engineer and geologist, with long experience in Poie*,; 
pine and other gold mining districts, in reporting on the property nog'' 
owned by the Clifton Company, said:

DAILY ARRIVALS OF NOVA SCOTIA BARREL STOCK; 
ALL VARIETIES AND GRADES.

SEE OUR OFFERINGS BEFORE PURCHASING..

Ail

Eg McKI
Deal

Kirkland Lake was easily 
headliner on the Standard

the day's 
Exchange's

bill yesterday, this Issue cutting loose 
with an advance to which the terms sen
sational and spectacular might br fairly 
applied. There were, however, severe, 
other Issues which contrived to attract 
attention. Beaver, because of its paren
tal relationship .to Kirkland lake, was 
naturally one of these, while Peterson 
lake and Trethewey also enjoyed mark
ed fgvor with the trading public. The 
day’s turnover, 128.000 shares, was smaliei 
than that of Thursday, but 
tory, and the general tone left little to 
be desired. Brokers say that the public 
has been taking profits for some time, 
and that the stocks have been taken of) 
thetr hands by "insiders’1,whose aim it is 
to hold back a headlong bull market foi 
the present.

Kirkland Lake opened up 1)4 points at 
69, and continued its climb to 74, closing 
there and showing a net gain of 6)4 
points. Trading, In the stock amounted 
to 21,240 shares. There seems to be no 
doubt that a bona fide offer of par for a 
big .block of tne stock, 900,000 shares be
ing mentioned, has been received and re
jected by the management. It is asserted 
that developments at the 700-foot level In 
the past few days indicate that the pro
perty will become the premier mine ol 
the camp, and that the monthly output 
in a few months should reach $50,000. A 
local broker received word yesterday that 

700-foot level there has been open- 
for over 100 feet a body of 

more than six feet wide, containing quan - I ■ 
titles of tellurides and running exception- ■ 
ally high in gold values. The presence ■' 
of the tellurides is regarded as pointing I 
to high-grade values continuing to great I 
depth.

Beaver, thb less active than the stock of I 
its subsidiary company, showed a turn- I 
over of more than 12,000 shares, the price ■ 
advancing 1)4 points to 63 and closing at 11 
the top. Beaver is said to have accumu
lated an extremely large short interest 
during its risk, and should a big covering 
movement staff, the price might readily 
be marked up 10 or 15 points.
“street" has not lost its faith iq reports 
that the Peterson Lake company is en
gineering an advantageous deal, and yes
terday the price of the stock rose half a 
point to 22)4, the best'level in years. 
Trethewey was given strong buying sup
port. and advanced % to 50. Mining 
Corporation extended its rise 5 points to 
$2.15, with that figure bid for more and 
$2.20 asked. The stock has more than 
recovered the ground lost following the 
passing of the dividend for the final 
quarter of 1919. Timtekamlng was also 
firm, moving up % to 48V Nipieeing 
was heavy, declining 25c! a share to $13 
The December report of the company is a 
good one, rounding out an excellent year.

McIntyre rallied two points to $2.12 
and Davidson at 75 showed the gain of a 
point. Hollinger was heavy, selling off 15 
points to $6.90. The. annual report, whiçh 
should make its appearance in the next 
few weeks to unlikely to be productive 
of disappointment, but the delay In the 
dividend increase has made some share
holders impatient. Schumacher sagged 
1% to 28)4 and Porcupine Crown half a 
point to 30)4.

Chicago, Jan. 9.—Bears had the ad
vantage in the corn market today, large
ly as a result of selling on tne part of 
seasoned traders, whose annual ractice 
is to look for a break in prices st •his 
time of the year. The close w weak, 
)4C to lc net lower, with May $1.55)4 to 
$1.35%. and July $1.33% to $1.33%. Oats 
lost %e to %c to %c. Provisions made 
gains of 37c to $2.

Values in the corn market tended up
ward at the outset, but the action of 
the calendar enthusiasts soon became a 
leading factor. Bearish sentiment was 
emphasized in .some degree by word that 
Governor Harding of the federal reserve 
bank advised against an extension oi 
long-time loans to Europe. Temporàti
railles which ensued, as well as the 
transient initial strength of the market, 
appeared to be due chiefly to coil tinned 
scantiness of receipts and higher quo
tations on hogs. In the end. however, 
discouraged longs unloaded, and specu
lative bears grew correspondingly mote 
aggressive.

Oats declined with corn, despite ex
port sales of 500.0Q0 bushels at the 
board.

Provisions were lifted by a rise in the 
value of hogs. May lard and ribs touch
ed the highest price this season.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Municipal and

“The values shown by careful sampling and 
assaying of the present uncovered ore chute on 
Veil*. No. J are the highest the writer has en
countered in several years' experience in gold 
camps. ' The physical characteristics of the 
vein and ore body, together with tne known 
persistence of veins in similar formations to 
depth, lead the writer to the opinion that the 
chances of both vein and values persisting to. 
depth are extremely good.

.11$870

LOAfj

TOwas aat-slac-

locks Finish 
«New York, 
I Restricte“With these facts in mind, the writer strongly 

recommends the purchase of the property. In 
my opinion this is the best undeveloped pros
pect in the Porcupine area, and there is no 
doubt in my mind but that here is a prospect 
that will surely develop into a paying mine.”

■
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CAR EXTRA FINE ONTARIO SPY APPLES

Potatoes and all Varieties Domestic Vegetables 
Oranges Grapefruit

Ontario Produce Co.

:

Expectations Realized64 COLBORXE STREET. 
Main 5372. %at

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

ed ore

HOGG & tYTLE, LTD. Prev,
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Since She incorporation of the Clifton Company, several hundred feet i 

of underground development has been carried out. This work has proven
that veins and values do extend to depth.

Corn—
May ... 136% 
July ... 134 
TIan. ... 141

137 135% 135% 136%
135 133% 133% 134%
141% 140% 140% 140%

85% 84 84% 84%
78% 77% 77% 78
87 J6% 86% 86

40.00 38.55 39.10$ 38.20 
39.00 37.50 39.00 37.00

25.60 24.76 25.45 24.95 
25.90 25.27 25.75 26.50 
25.55 23.97 24.45 23.92

21.00 20.57 20,85 20.47 
21.30 20.85 21.25 20.70 
20.00 19.75 19.95 19.50

1809 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Telephones: Adelaide 4*87-4688. 
BUYERS OF

WTP Lftirfi! pl'k

Oat
May ... 84%
July ... 78%
Jan.

The property can no longer Ibe considered a prospecL-but practically a | 
proven mine, with underground work actually progressing at the 200-fbet j 
level, and with an actual reserve of high-grade milling ore In sight.

The preliminary financing of the Company 4s practically completed. | 
Less than 40,000 share# of the original treasury Issue remains to be #14 8 
At the rate this to being taken up, by thoee who know conditions fat 
Porcupine, the opportunity to purchase the stock at 30c per share, win 1 
exist for a few days only.

87Peas,Grain&Seeds Pork-
May ... 39.00 
Jan. ...

Lard- 
May ... 25.05 
July ... 25.35 
Jan. ... 14.05

37.50 The

SEND SAMPLES. > «4
nSB 1er thtaSiag. RibWholesale Nuts.

May ... 20.57 
July ... 20.90 
Jan. ... 19.65

Bag Small 
Lots. Lots.

Filbprts, lb. .....................
Brazil nuts. Ib...................
Walnuts, Grenoble, lb. .34c
Almonds, lb......................... '.
Almonds, shelled, lb, .... 1

Cocoanuta—Per sack of 100, $12.
Peanuts—Green, sacks, 22c per lb.; 

roasted, sacks, 24c per lb.
Chestnuts—32c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb.
Wholesale Dates, Figs and Raisins.

Dromedary—$6.50 pe
Excelsior—$5.50 per case.
Fard—30c and 32c per lb.
Hallow!—18c to 19c per lb.
Hallow!—18c to 20c per lb.
Smyrna figs—35c to 42c per lb.
California figs — $5 per 70-package 

case, $4.50 per 50-package case.
Cluster raisins—$7.50 per case of 20 one- 

pound packages, $2 to $2.75 per quarter- 
case, $8.50 per 22-lb. case.

26c
... 30c 32c SECURE COMPLETE DETAILS TODAYMONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.36c Ajl^iMgsKa» welcome mi hlgSeee ftum31c 34c j

Montreal, Jan. 9.—There were no new 
developments In the condition of the 
local market for cash grain. The con
dition of the local flour market waa 
unchanged, the feeling being very firm. 
A very firm feeling prevails in the mar
ket for all lines of millfeed. The tone 
of the baled hay market is firm, 
very firm feeling prevailed in the mar
ket for potatoes and the prospects are 
for higher prices in the near future. The 
tone of the butter market remains firm 
under a steady demand for supplies. 
There was a little more life in the cheese 
market today.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, $1.09.
Flour—New Standard gra-e, $13.25 to 

$13.55.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $640 $5.15.
Bran—$45.25.
Shorts—$52.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $25 to

58c 60c

HOMER L. GIBSON & Company :
*

.TORI

Ar case.
11 St. Sacrement St, 

MONTREAL.
703-4-5 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 

TORONTO.
COW IN BARBER SHOP

SENSATION IN MERLIN
Chatham, Ont., Jan. 9.—(Special)__

The hull in the china shop has noth
ing on the

l
LOCAL BRC 

- NOTcow in the barber shop, 
the one and only tonsorial department 
in the village of Merlin. Her presence 
there is said to have been “spite work/' 
It is said that certain persons gained 
admission to the shop thru a window, 
opened the door and admitted the cow’, 
which had willingly followed others In 
on the Joke. When the barber Opened 
his shop the next morning at eight 

he. f°und Mrs. Cow standing 
Placidly the rags on the floor indi- 

that she had made a meal of 
-he barber s towels, flavored with Flor
ida water, shampoos and other liquids 
as evidenced by the overturned bottles 
on the s.ielf. It is also said that the 
cow gave a pall of milk on being re
moved to her proper quarters. The 
J™*?. Police have been requested to 
Jtunt -he perpetrators of the Joke.

ANNOUNCE GRANTING 
/OF INCORPORATIONS

Toronto exchang 
yesterday aft 
matters of ir 

were discussed, bi 
dent G. w. Biaik 
regulations goverr 
exchange were dec 
reported that the 
in reduce its comi 
rate business in t 
tition of other mi 
said that no such 
geetad by the fee 
iiitim 
hood

%BOARD OF TRADE
AN UNUSUAL STOCK OFFERING 
I*** INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION

$26.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 67c to 

67%c ; seconds, 62c to 63c.
Eggs—FYesh. 90c; selected, 63c: No. 1 

stock. 56c; No. Z stock, 52c to 53c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.50 to 

$3.75. S
Dressed hogfrf-AbatUhr killed, $35 to

Laurentide Co., Ltd., Stock 
Thirty-Five Millions, Takes 

Over Same Company.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William),
No. 1 northern, $2.80.
No. 2 northern, $2.77.
No. 3 northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft, William). 
No. 2 C.W., 93%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.70%.
No. 4 C.W.. $1.49%.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.73.
No. 4 yellow, $1.71.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 96c. to 99c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.97 to $2.03! 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.93 to $1.94. 
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.08. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $1.99 to $2.05. 
No. 3 spring," per car lot. $1 95 to $2.01. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—12.75.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Mailing, $1.70 to $1.75.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2. $1.38 to $1.40.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, $1.70 to $1.75.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $13.25.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment).

Government standard, $9.50 to $9.70 
Montreal, $9.50 to $9.70 Toronto.
Mihfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $45.
Fhorts, per ton, $52.
Good feed flour, per bag. $3.75.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $26.50; mixed,

$26. Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Laurentide Com
pany, Limited, a corporation with a 
capital stock of $35,000,000, has Ibeen 
Issued letters patent under the 
ipaniets’ act, it Is announced in The 
Canada Gazette, for the purpose of 
taking over as a going concern thé 
business now carried on by the Laur- 
■entlde Company, Limited. The head 
office 1s at Montreal. Other incorpora
tions are: Consolidated Asbestos, 
Limited, Montreal, $10,000,000; Equit
able Finance Corporation. Limited. 
Montreal. $2,000,000; Barrie’s, Limited 
Peterboro, $1,000,000; The Continental 
Paper ^Products. Limited, Ottawa. $1.- 
000,000; Tractor & Implement Co., 
Limited, Montreal, $1.000,000; New 
York Outfitting Company, "Drees 
Well on Easy Terms,’’ Limited. Van
couver, $100,000; National Tire & Sup- 
Ply Co., Limited, Hamilton, $50,000- 
ti , Thompson Company of Canada. 
Limited, Montreal, $50.000; H- L
Sîin’üSÏÏ? Company, Limited, Montreal! 
$250 000; Gowland Optical Company, 
Limited, Montreal, 960.000; Gariock, 
//f'ker Machinery, Limited, Toronto, 
$500,000; Shawinigan Foundries, Lim- 
™d’ Shawlnigan Falls, Que., $160- 
000; Ideal Shoulder Pad Company 
Limited, Montreal, $49,000; Federal In- 

Corporation. Limited, Ottawa, 
$50,000; Martin. McPeak Lumber 
Limited, Montreal, $50,000; Richard
son. Green. Limited. Winnipeg, $50,-
!s°’-UMe-ürer <AK>erta) Lumber, Limit
ed, Winnipeg, $300,000: Celtic Knitting 
Company, .Limited, Montreal, $200,000 ■ 
Morton Company of Canada. Limited', 
Hamilton $»00.000; Johnson & John
son- Limited. Montreal, $500,000.

Lard—Pure wood pails, 30 Ibe. net, ?»c 
to 3yc.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

at«d that t 
of such a s

WHOSE ESSENTIAL PRODUCT WITH A 
FIXED PROFIT ENSURES INCREASING 
DIVIDENDS BECAUSE OF CONTINUOUS 
EXPANSION..

SERVE YOUR BEST INTERESTS BY GET
TING PARTICULARS OF THIS OFFER
ING. AN ENQUIRY OBLIGATES ŸOU IN 
NO WAY WHATEVER.

com-

NEW YWinnipeg, Jan. 9.—The features of the 
cash market today was the Improved de
mand for barley, especially the higher 
grades. The trade was not of large vol
ume. as the offerings were light.

There was a quiet demand for oats, 
with spreads unchanged.

For cash flax there was a little demand 
for the top grade at the May price, others 
being unchanged.

Oats closed %c lower; barley, lc higher; 
flax. ll%c higher, and rye, %c lower

Quotations—Oats: May, open 94%' to 
94%. close 94%c; July, open 91%c, close 
91 %c. Barley: May, open. $1.56%, close 
$1.58%. Flax: May, open $4.85, close 
$4.92%: July, open $4.80, close $4.81%. 
Rye: May. open $1.97%. close $1 95.

Cash prices—Oats: No .2 C.W., 93%c; 
No. 3 C.W., 89%c: extra No. 1 feed, 89%c; 
No. 1 feed, 86%c; No. 2 feed. 84%c Bar- 

-it C-W“ *L70%; No. 4 C.W..
$1.49%. Flax: No. 1 N.W.C., $4.92%; No. 
2 C.W.. $4.81%; No. 3 C.W., $4 52%Rye: No. 3 C.W., $1.91. *

selling at $6 to $8.50 per bbl.; 
orangey at $5 to $6.50 per case; grape
fruit at $4.60 to $5 per case; lemons at 
$4 to $6 per case; Emperor grapes at 
$S per keg; leaf lettuce at 35c to 50c 
per dozen ; green onions at 50c per doz.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of navel 
oranges, selling at $6 to $6.75 per case; 
a car Rome Beauty apples at $3.75 per 
box; pineapple Florida oranges at $6 to 
$650 per case; Messina lemons at $4.25 
to $4.50 per case: tangerines at $4.25 to 
$4.60 per case; pineapples at $5.50 to $6 
per case; Emperor gra.pes at $8 to $9 
per keg; Morceau pears at $6 per box; 
peppers at $1 per basket.

Dawson-Elllott had a car of Nova 
Beotia apples, selling at $5.50 to $7 per 
bbl. ; navel oranges at $5.50 to $6.75 per 
case; pineapple Florida oranges at $6 to 
$6.25 per case; Spanish onions at $7.50 
per case; carrots at $1.75 to $2 par bag; 
cahlmge at $4.60 to $5 per bbl.

H. J. A»h had a car of cabbage, sell
ing at $450 per bbl.; a car Thedford 
celery at. $7.50 per case: a car Spanish 
onions at $7.50 per case; Cal. celery at 
$12 Per case; cauliflower at $5.50 to $6 
per case; iceberg head lettuce at $5.50 
1o $6 per case; navel oranges at $5 to 
$6.60 per case; Malaga grapes at $15 
per keg; apples at $6 per bbl.; Halloivi 
dates at 19c per lb.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4.50 

per box; Ontarlos and Nova Scotias. $5.50 
to $9.50 per bbl.: Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3.50 per box; fancy Spys (Ontario»!, $12 j 
per bbl.

Bananas—7%c and Sc per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bb;..
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FIRST STEPS TO SECURE 
DEVELOPMENT OF ST. JOHN

St. John, N.B., Jan. 9.—Preliminary 
vS? J61-® token today towards prZ

ÎTf °n t.he Lominongovernment
t u ttlemdeveIopment °* the port of St 

matter was talked over ,by 
Mayor Hayee and the city commis
sioners, the harbor committee of the
and H°Ctrrd<\R' Wi™e, M.P-! 
enf Grout, general superlntend-
ent of the New Brunswick district of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

It was decided to memorialize the 
government to commence as soon as 
possible the extension of the Negro 
Point breakwater to Partridge Island, 
*he erection of additional steamer 
commodation on the west side of 
harbor, and the equipment of berths
i\L ind, ’n !TUh grain conveyors, and 
the installation of a wireless station.

H. J. BIRKETT & CO.
502 C.P.R. Bldg., 

Toronto, Ont.

Bond and Investment Brokers.

MAY EX-ll
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PRICE
London, Jan, 9] 

*n advanc] 
New York, Jan. 

v*r. $1.33.

ac- EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Jan. 9.—Cattle—Receipts, 
550; steady.
^Calves—Receipts, 1300; steady, $6 to

Hogs—Receipts. 6400: 15c to 25c higher; 
heavy, $15.50; mixed, yorkers and light do. 
$15.50 to $15.60: pigs, $15; roughs, $13.25 
to $13.50: stags, $10 to $12.

Sheep and larrbs—Receipts. 5000; 60c to 
$1 higher: lambs, $11 to $20.50: yearlings. 
$10 to $17; wethers, $12 to $13: ewes, $4 
to $11; mixed sheep, $11.50 to $12.

the

ASK SASKATCHEWAN
FOR A REFERENDUMper ton.525. -Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton. $14 50 to $15/10. 
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal 
j Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.

Foose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Bailey—Feed. $1.70 per bushel.

, *6 to $6.25 per box; late Howes, $11 to i Oats—$! to $1.02 per bushel, 
k $14.50 per bbl.; $7 to :$7.25 per $>ox. Buckwheat—$1.45 per bushel.
■ Grapes—Emperor, $7.50 to $9 per keg Ilye—Atcordlm; to sample, nominal
■ or drum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 per Peas—According to- sample, nominal
f keg . Hay—Timothy, $26 to $30 per ton.

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $6 per case;
. Culwij, $3 50 to $4.50 per case. WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS

Lemons—$4 to $5.50 per case. | S .
Oranges — Late Valencias, $5.50 to $7 j Winnipeg. Jan. 9 —(Dominion Live 

per case; Cal. navels. $5 to $7 per case; ; Stock Branch.)—Receipts this morning 
Florida navels at $5 to $6.50 per case: were: Cattle. 371: hogs 928- sheep 8S 
pineapple Floridas oranges, $6 to $650 The market was generally steady 10 
per Case. strong, with a good demand for female

Pears—Imported. $5 to $6.50 per box. butcher stock. One good load of choice 
Pineapples—Cuban, $6 to $6.50 per butcher heifers, averaging about 1200 

case. lbs., sold for $11.60.
Rhubarb—Hct-’house, $1.59 to $1.85 per Good quality lambs were weighed up 

dozen. at $13.50, while good sheep were dis-
Tangerlnes—$3.50 to $5 per ease. posed of at $10.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s, 40c "Per The hog market was steady at $1T for 

H>.i No. 2's, 25c per lh. j selects, fed and watered.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—Jerusalem. bOc per 11-qt. i 
'basket, $3 per bag; French. $J.50 per doz.

Beans—New, wax and green, $4.50 per j 
hamper.

Beets—$2 to $2.25 per bag.
Cabbage—$4 to $5 per bbl.
Carrots—$1.75 to $2 per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $5.50 to $6 per 1 

standard crate. $3.50 per pony crate. '
Celery—75c to $1 per doz.; Thedford.

*7.5t! to $8 per case; Cab, $11.50 to $12 
per case.

Endivi—$1 per doz., $7 to 13 per bid.;
French, 4Pc per lb.

I-ettuce—California Iceberg. $5.50 to 56 
per case; Florida. $4.50 per large ham
per, $3.50 per small hamper; loaf, 30c to 
BOc per doz.

Mushrooms—Imported. $3.50 per 3-lb. 
basket.

Onions — $6.50 to $8 per cwt., $5 to 
$5.50 per 75 lbs.: Spanish. $7.50 to $8.50 
per case. $6 per three-quarter 
— Rarsnlps—$2.25 to $2.50 per

Reppcrs—Imported, 75c per doz., $1 
Basket.

potatoes—$3.75 to $4 per bag.
Rad .sites—40c to 50c per doz bunches: 

imported. 75c to $1 per doz. bunches.
Sweet potatoes—$2.75 to $3 per ham-

Mec tings. Meetings.
Regina, Sask.. Jan. 9.—Saskatche

wan legislature is to be asked to 
submit to the people of the province 
a referendum on the question of pro
hibiting the importation of liquor into 
Saskatchewan under the provisions of 
the Canada temperance act.

This decision has been reached "by 
tlie special legislation committee of 
the Saskatchewan social service coun
cil. The opinion has been expressed 
in several quarters that any leghdm- 
tion which is suggested should incline 
provision for the lessening of the 
amount of liquor which may be re
tailed to one party.

THE ONTARIO POWER COMPANY Of 
NIAGARA FALLS

NOTICE
Jb hereby given that the Annual Gen
eral Meet hier of the Policyholder» and 
Guarantors of the

!

Saskatchewan Urges Ottawa 
To Transfer Its Public Domain DECEMBER REVENUE

REPORT OF \ DOMINION
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 0f'* 

SHAREHOLDERS.North American Life 
Assurânce Company
will be held at the Head Office of the 

Noi2h Amer'can Life Building, 
on**11* Kln* Street West, Toronto, Ont.,

ROYALfl
1Regina, Sask.. Jan. 9.—Unanimously 

the Saskatchewan assembly yesterday- 
afternoon adopted J. G. Gardiner's 
resolution urging upon 
authorities the transfer to Saskatche-1^ 
wan of its public domain.

NOTICE is hereby given that the asA 
nual general meeting of the Sharehold
ers of the Ontario Power Company of 
Niagara Fails, will be held at the Heed 
Office of the Company, 190 University 
avenue. City of Toronto, Ontario, Can
ada, on Wednesday, the 14th day of 
January. 1920, at the hour of 2.30 o’claclj 
in the afternoon, for the purpose of tfta 
election of the Birectors of the Com
pany for the transacting of such other 
business as may be transacted at an 
annuel; meeting.

Dated the 9th day of December, 191$, 
W. W. POPE,

Secretary. 1

Balance Sheet Afforda Little Hope ol 
V*r Taxation 

Relief. CLthe federal
/

SArr-Æis's
oessof ordinary revenue over
Emn^lUre, wa8’ to December.
300,000. In December

►

„ THURSDAY, 
29th January,1920

at 11 o’clock In the afternoon,
!OJ"=.th.e recftPtion of the Annual Report, 
a Stotement of the Affairs of the Com
pany, the election of Directors, and the 
transaction of all such business as may be 
done at a general meeting of the Company.

% Herbert 
From Lc 
L. Pease 
lents.t 3"- 1

Kingston. St. Peter's Church. 
Brockville, would like to have Rev. 
Cecil Whalley. curate of St. George's 
Cathedral. Kingston, as rector, in suc
cession to Archdeacon H. S. B. Jones.

FUEL CONTROL BOARD
ENDS WORK JAN. 15 ex-

only $1,.
excess was $12,000,000^Fo^ th" *** 
months ending with the close 
^'endar year, ordinary 
$2o3.964,000, and
î^.7'2Üu0<W—an exceee of revenue over
correspond^? $f6’744'000' During the 
orre&pondin# nine months of 1919

ordinary revenue was $222.485.000. and
exipendlture $124.539.000. an 

excess of revenue
$97.946.000. Total 
tal account 
the nine months 
ing the

t

Ottawa, Ont,, Jan. 9.—In view of the 
resumption, on December 15, of pro
duction in the United States fields 
supplying Canada with coal, it ha^ 
been decided to „ discontinue, on the 
loth of this month, the small organiza
tion w.iich lias been attending t0 the 
'fid control work occasioned by the 
recent stoppage of supplies to Canada 

Canadian Trade Commission 
w111 continue to look after the adjust- 
ment of all accounts for coal shipped 
to Canadian consumers thru the agency 
of the fuel controller. To carry on" 
ihe work of the central organization 
any topger appears unnecessary, as
:.dJu.teUd iue”eme t0 haVe Efficiently

nine 
of the 

revenue was 
ordinary expenditureAN OfVtS«tr*«-l. Jhn

teiJu Ba

s* biuhe cto««
eJrS.tolk accoui

Eva»=ï«.ndrrJ”

IvBES&S

illSS'S”

^§^eed only

Toronto General Hospital
—

w. B. TAYLOR,
Secretary.January 10. 1920.

OPPORTUNITY A Pursuant to the provisions of the W* 
ronto General Hospital Act. R.S.O.. CMC. 
ter 299, a meeting of the subscribers® 
be held at the Toronto General Heim? 
for the purpose of electing the TiUpP 
to be elected by them under UWP£ 
visions of the said Act. at thresWPP 
In the afternoon on Tuesday tbs 
teenth day of January, 1920.

Dated the thirty-first day of BW*5 
ber. A.D., 1919.

Quash Express Co. Fine
For Importing of Liquor

over expenditure of 
expenditure on capd- 

(including war) during 
-■ was $272.000,000. Dur-

1918 if „COrr«£mdlng nil,e months of 
1918 it was $236.000,000. The net debt
$29^91 000^ during Becem-ber by 
$20..91,000. It now totals $1,838,131,.

WELLINGTON ?
Established business 

ciated with automobile 
vice—profitable. Owner has 
other interests demanding his 
attention.

Wide open for investiga
tion by responsible persons.

Requires twenty thousand 
dollars; satisfactory terms if 
properly secured.

|(lfcfi| asso-
Ottawa, Ont., 

hundred dollar fine and
Jan. 9.—The

costs imposed
by Police Magistrate John E. 
with on the Canadian Express Co. on 
December 16 last. for importing 
liquor thru the province of Ontario 
consigned to Quebec province, was 
this morning quashed by Judge Gunn 
ln the court house after lawyers on 
both sides had argued for a couple of 
hours.

twoser-
Ask-058.

CHESTER J. DECKER, 
Secretary of the Trustees of tÉe Toro**$ 

General Hospital.
Mysterious Disappearance

Of Liquor in Woodstock
Rcored-Brealting Fur Catch

la Reported in Manitoba
i

V ^POLISHES.* . |

tterS Prophesy Great Federal Win 
By New Brunswick Far

case.
casf. Woodstock. Ont., Jan. 9.—(Special) 

The first theft of liquor since the 
ban was removed to reported today. 
A Cüse of liquor consigned to Hagere- 
vUle from Montreal was left off at 
Woodstock by mistake. The liquor 
was placed on a truck ready to be 1 

.transferred to an castbound train but I 
when the exprewsman 
the goods, It had 
appeared.

iSrzSSS
issss
catching season, Commissioner R. c 
Wallace announced today, 
skins are selling as high 
and it is estimated 
worth of furs wUl 
season.

per I
e

Twelve-Pound Gold Nugget
Is Found in Congo Mines

Winnipeg, Man., -Jgn. 9.—Thst tbs 
farmers of N-ew Brunswick will pro
bably win 11 out of 13 seats in that

dEFZxB D-the Congo the mini.V*6 mines, in had been attending the annual 
nouncè? tolnleter of colonies an- ing of the Union Bank sharoheM*»

In the city.

LliBllCTON HIHS. lONOOlifl',per.
Shallots—|il per dozen bunches: 

int «site, 40c to 50c a per dozen. 
Turnips—|l to $1.26 per bog. [IIS

SÉS1
Box 5, WorlddO- Muskrat 

as $4 each, 
that $4,000,000 

bo marketed this

went to secure 
mysteriously dle- 

No clue has been found.4» -
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WANTED: QUOTATIONS
ON CAR LOTS OF POTATOES, AND ALL OTHER 
VARIETIES OF DOMESTIC VEGETAtiLES.

D. SPENCE 82 COLBORNE ST.
Main 54

CAR ROME BEAUTY APPLES — POTATOES — 
CARROTS—BEETS—PARSNIPS—TURNIPS 

— CABBAGE — BARREL AFP1.es

a. a. McKinnon ^lkPr*t. It™.

ii

i
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Raw furs
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BRISK MOVEMENT 
IN DOMINION IRON

m
DEAN H. PKTTE8MeKINNON

VICTORY BONDS 40 Yews of Age• s
IY mupm : When e man is 40 years old, he cannot hide from himself certain 

fact». One of these U that hi» responaibi'.itfea to those dependent 
on him are not likely to decrease and that he I» new probably at 

; 'the tenith of hi» earning power. .................... ... .~

- <vXt this age « saving» account should no longer be neglected

- Bearer Bond» purchased for cash 
S» dsllvsry and payment ,»t the fot- 
, net prices until 6 p.m. today:

4 TtStiMTfwRfc *« **

* 1.0(lt * 501.13 10*. 2* 50.11
lest 510.13 103.« 51.01•••• *•;»: 400.53 00.30 40.05

. X*m*' 816 88 188 »
I L. MeKINNON & CO.

Dealers In

Cement, Canncrs and Do
minion

Firm Stocks in Toronto.

i

Foundry» Otherny. Mr. H. B. Ha*,*, 
eng experience in p0m 
|ng on the

■ ' “2 - 6?property

THE DOMINION BANK Strength-aiid activity In Dominion 
Iron wae the feature of trading on 
the Toronto exchange yesterday, altho 
there were a nutnber of other issues, 
which snowed a distinctly i}rm tone, 
including Canada Cement and Domin
ion Cannera oi the listed group and 
Dominion Foundries in the unlisted 
section. There was a contraction in 
the demand for the war loans, the 
Victory issue of 1933 being the only 
one to show any animation.

Dominion Iron opened s.eady at 75. 
and, on transactions In 900 shares, 
advanced a point to 76, closing at the 
top with 76 bid for more and 76 ft 
asked. Cement advanced two points 
to 75, but eased ait the close to 74%, 
leaving the net gain r% points. Do
minion Canners sold up to 61, ‘but 
yielded in the aiftemoon tô 60, the net 
gain toeing 116 paints. -Steel of Can
ada, selling ex-dividend at 214 per 
cent., came out at 85, a net loss of 
halt a point. Brazilian was offered 
freely, more than 400 Shares coming 
out, and the price dipped % to 49%. 
Con. Smelters was more active than 
usual, selling off to 29% after a Arm 
opening at 29%. Atlantic Sugar was 
quiet after Its big movement of earlier 
days in the week, only 165 shares be
ing dealt in, the price receding 1% to 
89%.

In the unlisted stocks. Dominion 
Foundries showed a‘rallying tendency, 
selling as high as 92, but closing at 
91. a net-gain, of %: . -

The day's transactions: Listed stocks, 
8140, Including E195 mining; bonds. 
$169,150; unlisted stocks, 9467, Includ
ing 7830 mining.

Municipal end Government Bonde 
McKinnon Bids.,

19 Melinda 8t„ Toronto.

fJE-' !

sampling and 
i ore chuta on 
riter has

bone
S$10

The Imperial Trusts Company
OF CANADA.

ESTABLISHED 1887.
ALL LOANS RISE 

TO TEN PER CENT.
•fi

ne nee in gold

th the known 
formations to 
nion that the 
i persisting to.

a

Record of Yesterday’s Markets 15 RICHMOND ST. WEST
(Opposite Simpson'*)

Authorized to act es Executor, Trustee, Administrator or Guardian. RE
CEIVES DEPOSITS, SUBJECT TO CHEQUE, 
the rate of

. I
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

locks Finish With Rally in 
ÏNew York, However, on 
1 Restricted Trading.

and allows Interest at
Asked. Bid. Gold—

Atlas ..
Apex ..
Baldwin 
B s on
Davidson Gold Mines..
Dome Extension
Dvme Lake ...................
Dome Mines ................ i.,.14.76
Gold Reef .................................. 6%
Hoillnger Consolidated ....6.92

4%Ask. Bid.
36% 36

3% 2%

Per Annnm on Minimum 
Monthly Balances - *

Acts as Transfer Agents, Registrar and Trustee under Mortgages. Re- 
celves aecur tie» for safekeeping and collection of income. Foreign Drafts 
and Exchange.

MORTGAGES, BONDS AND SECURITIES PURCHASED FOR CASH. 
Correspondence Invited.

STEPHEN HAAS
Of Toronto, who, at the annual meet
ing of the Union Bank of Canada ill 
Winnipeg last Wednesday, was elect
ed vice-president, to succeed R. T. 
Riley of Winnipeg.

Ames-Holden pref. ..
Atlantic Sugar com..

do. preferred ..........
Barcelona ..... ......
Brazilian T., L. & P.
B. C. Fishing ..............
Bell Telephone ......
F. N. Burt common..

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com........ 29

do. preferred .;....
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred .....
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Fds. & Fgs. pref.... 107 
Can. 8. S. Lines com...., 

do preferred
Can. Gen. Electric  ............103%
Can. Loco, common.............. 97

do. preferred .......
Canadian Salt,,................
City Dairy common...

do. preferred ............
Coniagas ........................
Cons. Smelters .......
Consumers' Gas ......
Crown Reserve ..............
Crow’s Nest ...................
Dome ..................................
Dominion Canners ...

do. preferred ............
Dominion Iron pref. ..
Dominion Steel Corp..
Dominion Telegraph .
Duluth-Superior ............
Howard Smith com. .
Inter. Petroleum .....
La Rose ..........................
Mackay common ..........

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com...i..

do. preferred ..
Monarch common 

do. preferred .
N. Steel Car com

do. preferred ..................
do. V. T. common;...' 

Nlplsslng Mine» ....
N. S. Steel common.
Ogilvie common ....
Pacific Burt com 

do. preferred .
Penmans common ........
Porto Rico Ry. com......................
Provincial Paper com...................

do. preferred . ...........
Quebec L., H. & P.............. - 30

. 190 
;.. 72 
... 100

115 "8989%
122 .. 15Jriter strongly 

i property. /n 
[eveloped pros
'd there is no 
; is a prospect 1
lying mine.” 1

Creek .8% . 25
. 60
. 68

73
66 . 35 34%kew York. Jan. 9—Stagnation ruled 

twtng the greater part of today's supro- 
g*al stock market session, the sluggish 
hivernent representing nothing more 
tftn the efforts of traders to "scalp’ 
Sctional piofi.s on the rise or decline.

According to gossip on the exchange 
Jr-no time since the November reverrai 
—g public participation of or interest 
at »uch low ebb and such an utter lack 
of professional initiative or leadership

‘‘Adhering to their recent course, the 
only shares that moved more than a 
point In either direction were th-se 
susceptible to bearish influences or under 
the protection of bull pools.

43tls, motors and kindred specialties 
were responsive to -pressure with to- 

Steels, equip-

112 17%
108110 14.00

6
.6.85

108no

Huhtnn .....
71% 70% Inspiration .

... Keora ......
74% Idrkland Lake ....
98% Lake Shore
... Foley ............

.. 79% 78% McIntyre ..
83% Moneta ....

102% Newrey ...
Porc. V. & N. T..........
Porcupine Crown .........
Porcupine Imperial ....... 2
Po cupine Tisdale ..

... 91% Frtstpn ..............................
3.15 3.07 SCbui. acher Gold M

Teck-Hughes ................. -, ... 17
143 Tuemiison-Krlst 

47 West Dome Consol. ...... 10
65 Wasaplka 

14.00 West Tree
60 Silver—

Adanac ...... ......,..4. 614 6
91 Bailey .............. .. ...
76 Beaver ...........................
91% t h irrrbers-Feriand 

Crown Reserve ;..
Foster ............................
Gifford ..................

ill, Hargraves .........
76% La Rose ...........

McKin.-Dar.-Savage 
Mining Corp. ..
N lpissing ........
Opl ir .............. '.

,, Peterson Lake ......................... 22% 22%
4% Right-of-way ...

27% Silver Leaf ...............-,
Timlskarolng ......
Tr. thewqy .
Wcffaufer .............. .

Miscellaneous—
61 Vacuum Gas ,....;
82 Rckwcod Oil .

1« Petrol Oil ........................
26 T tal ealee—127,896.
80 Silver—1.33.

■ BIG ADVANCE MADE 
BY HOWARD SMITH

8687
3e• a . #•

.. 108% 
;. 74%

18
>73% PORCUPINE’S100 123

alize 20..............
211

84 16
Fifteen-Point Rise Carries 

Stock to Record Altitude in 
Montreal Market.

12 Most Promising Prospect
Write Us for Information About

22%
. 95 30jny. several hundred, feat

t. This work has
135 1%"êô62 1% 1Prove» 4 3%

29

BIG DYKE29%30ICC08 and food issues, 
manta and metals were comparatively 
steady and occasionally strong and rails 
ware relegated to obscurity.

The market was most 
average prices higher In the last hour, 
vÀen Baldwin Loco., U. S. Steel and 
ninoh~-me Lais strengthened peiceptlhly, 
despite the advance in call loans from 
$ to 10 per cent. Sales amounted »u 
710.000 abates.
jioney on demand has been pientnu 

au day and the only plausible expl&na- 
t6n for the higher rate in the later 
dialings was that some brokers suddenly 
foand themselves without funds to carry 
over into the coming week.

British and German rates were weak 
aâaln, but the Paris quotation 
•lightly higher. A feature of the in'er- 

aa •^■national credit situation was the repay-
MAkiniUll *■ ment by Czecho-Slovakia of a six 
IJIMUAIUY months loan for $6.300,000 made by aUUmr AN I ■ ^nMe«a6-r,

Bad industrials, also Liberty and tore gn 
Mues recording nominal gains r nd 
losses. Total sales (par value) aggre
gated $14.850,000. Old U. S. bonds were 
unchanged on call.

Montreal, Jan. 9.—The most active 
trading on the local exchange was again 
in Atlantic Sugar, which furnished 4252 
shares to the trading. The stock open
ed strong, but eased towards the c.ose, 
finishing the day a large fraction above 
Thursday’s closing level.

The best price for the day was the 
opening at 90%, and the low for the day 
was the close, at 89%, with that price 
bid for more stock. Some of the pre
ceding day's features on the construc
tive side of the market were again 
strong in the early trading, but again 
met liquidation near the close, with a 
material reduction In prices.

Howard Smith furnished the only big 
advance, moving up 15 points, to a new 
high record, at 160, with the close at 
159%, and closing bid at 158. The other 
papers were irregular, with Rlordon 
down six points, to 188; Laurentide down 
five points, to 275; Spanish River two 
points, to 85. and the- preferred one 
point, to 129.

The strength of the war loans was 
an encouraging feature in the bond de
partment, all the loans, with one excep
tion, finishing on the higher side of the 
market and holding steady.

Total trading; Listed, 23,398; bonds, 
$213,400; unlisted, 1135; rights, 10.

7%rospecL-but Practically » J 
»greesing at the 200-fbot | 

milling ore in sight.
40

active and 14. 10
AND ITS WONDERFUL 

PROFIT-MAKING POSSIBILITIES
89

la practically compli 
s sue remains to be eeU. I 
who know condition» In 
r at 30c per share, wffl 1

4% 4
63 62% CENTRAL CANADA LOAN

HAS PROSPEROUS YEAR
15

29 4ff 45
169165 J. P. CANNON A- CO.,... 4 8

75.00 ... 2% 
... 4-

2%
.'. 60 Profita Show a Small Increaae—A. B. 

Flaher Added to the 
Beard.

77 49 45 Member» StantBard Slock Exchange.. 69% 68%
... 193

...... 68
220 215

......13.00 13.60

66LS TODAY
iôi TORONTO, ONT.56 King Street West104 Net profita for tile year ended Dec. 

3% 31 last of $210,822, as compared with 
$203,035 for the previous year, were 
shown In the thirty-sixth yearly report 

2% presented at the annual meeting of the 
Central Canada Loan and Savings Co. 
shareholders-, -held yesterday; The sum- 

2% of $92,074 was brought forward from 
1918, making $302,896 available, 
denda at the rate of 10 per cent, on the 
paid-up capital of $1,750,000 took $175.000 
and donations to several funds totalled 
$3,693, leaving a balance to be carried 
forward of $124,202 or $32,000 more than 
at the end of «1918.

_The reserve fund stands at $1,750,000, 
equal to the paid-up capital of the 
company.

The company's assets total $9.508.807, 
the ltttns being : Bonds and stocks own
ed, $5,308,026; loans secured by bonis, 
tocks and debentures, .2,296,131; loans 

secured by first mortgage on reel estate. 
$1,196.683; cash; $528,684, and real estate, 
$179,432.

A. B. Fisher, the, assistant manager, 
was added to the directorate, which 
otherwise stands unchanged.

was 61 4-i..............j Adelaide 3342-334387%
4

I. 48% 48
.60 . 49%.'.Ï3, 12.90

domestic rails SO
a 73 Divl-St. Sacrement St, 

MONTREAL.
21 28 0Ü, Curb, Industrial and Mining Stocksis v .

:: 4?
41

Bought for Cash or Carried "on 
Conservative Margin90

LOCAL BROKERS* RATES
NOT TO BE LOWERED

29 STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. CL Salt**!. 
... 36 .................. ... 9,500

CHARLES A. STONEHAM & CO.187Rlordon common
Rogers common ..........

do. preferred. ......
Russell M. C. com....

do.' preferred ......
Sawyer-Massey ......

do. preferred .!..
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred .....;
Spanish River com........ 85% 84

do. preferred .............................. 129
steef Of Canada com. ;... ‘ 85 84%

do. preferred ................
Tooke Bros. com........
Toronto Railway .......
Trathewey ......... ...
Tucketts common ............
Twin CRy common—...
Western Canada Flour..
Winnipeg Railway..........

Banks—
Commerce ..
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Merchants'
Mofsons 
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia ..............
Royal .....................................
Standard ............
Toronto ..... ... .. ;.
Union...................................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .....
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident 
Huron & Brie ....

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking ..
London & Canadian 
National Trust ......
Ontario Loan .......

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Real Estate ................ .
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ..

Bonds—
Canada Bread ............
Canada S. 3. Lines.
Can. Locomotive ...
Dominion Canners .,
Electric Development .... 92
Penmans ............................
Porto Rico Rys................
Province of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rio Janeiro, 1st ..........
Sterling Coal ................
Sao Paulo .........................
Steel Co. of Canada..
War Loan. 1925 ...........
War Loan, 1931 ...........
War Loan, 1937 .....
Victory Loan, 1922 ..,
Victory Loan, 1923 ...
Victory Loan. 1927 ...
Victory Loan, 1933 ..
Victory Loan, 1937 ..

68

ROSS QUITS BOARD 
OF DOMINION IRON

Gold—
/ ties .,
Davidson .. 75 ....
’"ome Ex... 34%.. «
Dome M.. .14.00 ...
Gold Reef.. 6% ...
Holly Con..7.06 ... 6.90

18%
69 74 ' ,69

(Established 1903)97
93Toronto exchange brokers held a meet

ing yesterday afternoon, at which var
ious matters of interest to the membe s 
were discussed, but, according to Presi
dent G. W, Blaikle. no changes In 'he 
regulations governing operations on tne 
exchange were decided, upon.- It had boon 
reported that the exchange might decide 

f--> reduce Its commission rates to stimu
late business in the face of the compe
tition of other markets, but Mr. Blaikle 
said that no such course had been sug
gested by the exchange committee, and 
Intimated that there was little likeli
hood of such a step.

STOCK BROKERS
23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO

Private leased wire system connecting all our offices in the following cities!
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Detroit 
Cleveland

"»è «50099 84%:...' 2.000
70

coo

1620 S
65

OFFERING
ORATION

"é
140 55094 New York 

Boston 
Milwaukee 
Hartford

Keora ...........
Kirk. lAke.
Live Short. 124 t.. .123 ...
Mrln'yi* MO M3 M0 212 
Pri Grown... : 30 SI- = ' 28% ... 
Scliumacfcer. 28% ... 
v'erv»Hugtoee T6% lT A-46% 17 2,500

66%. ■£%:& <:

140 Wnsaplka .. 39 ............................... 9.000
,4 W. D. .Con.. 9%-. -................... 2,000
** Fo'ey-:i'..;V 20 21 20 21V 1.000

Si’ver—
,ni AdonLc ;... 6 ...
Sv Beaver ..... 61% 63 61% 63

Cham. Per.. 14% ..V ....................
Crown Res. 47% 4? 46 46
Giff>-a 2% 2% 2% 2%
Hargravei .. 3% ,.. ... : ...
Kerr Lake.. 430 ...

«.» M'n. Corp- - 215
Nlpirelng .13.00 ...

1fl- '-’nhlr ............ 3%.................. ... 125
187 Pet. Lake.. 22% 22% 22M 22% n <mo 

~ 481,..
49% 50

3% 4 3% 4

• is ... 1.590
74 21,24»

COO 
1.036 
3.000 

28% ... 2 000

'
London Advisory Committed 

Installed ii| Office—Usual 
Preferred Stock Dividends.

"NO PROMOTIONS."101
72% .. SWIFT a CO.’S EARNINGS.

New York, Jan. 9.—Swift & Co., pack
ers., for thé year ended Nov.. It earned 
$9.24 a share on the stock' of the com
pany, aa compared with $18.44 earned In 
the preceding year.

4 64s
60% 49%
67%
3e Writ» for the Latest

PORCUPINE MAP 

TANNER, GATES & CO
801 Dominion Bank Bid*. 

TORONTO.
Tel. AdeL 1306.

.. 145 
.. 30;CT WITH A 

INCREASING
:ontinuous

Montreal, Jan. 9.—At the annual meet
ing this afternoon of the Dominion 
feteel Coi-poration, Commander J. K. L. 
Ross tendered bis resignation as a di
rector., The vacancy vas not filled, but 
the c'irtctors confirmed the appoint
ments to the new constituted London 
advisory committee of the corporation 
of ihe following:

Viscount Furness. Sir William Beard- 
more, General the Honorable Sir New
ton Moore, Henry Steel, Benjamin Tal- 
1 ot and Col. W. Grant Morden. all as
sociated with the English interests, who 
reiently acquired 60,000 shares of the 

I cor-ciaticn's common stock.
The usual quarterly dividend of 1% 

per cent on preferred stock of the Do
minion Coal Company and 1% per cent 
on preferred stock of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation was declared.

NEW YORK CURB.
198e.e

NEW YORK STOCKS.2,000
12.2X6

500
4.500
3.500
1,600

New York, Jan. 9.—The general mar
ket displayed a strong undertone thri- 
out the day as the more active in
dustrials and oils were strong In the 
morning and maintained this tone 
thruout the day, while the mining ,s- 
sues, which were generally quiet in 
the afternoon, developed strength dur
ing the last two hours of trading. Gen
eral Asphalt was In active demand 
and sold up from 124 to 129 1-2, with 
dosing quotations at 127 1-2. Simms 
Petroleum was active, with prices 
nMigtne between 71 and 72 1-2. Bos
ton & Wyoming was In demand around 
record high prices.

i-92% 
... 203 
.. 193 %3. P. Btckell & Go. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange yes 
terday, with total sales, as follows:

Op. Hign. Low. Cl, Sales. 
Allla-ChaL... 51% 51% 51 61% 2.1U0
Am. Beet S„ 

xd. $2 .
Am. Can, .

199%

186
210 207 '25 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members «fandard Stock Exekeag*
mining securities

STS BY GET- 
HIS OFFER
TES ŸOU IN

.. 272 > 1 1(0
25 50"211% 3,(00

Am. C. & F.139% 141 138% 140% 2,400
Am. Cot OIL 52 ...   100
Am. H. & L. 28 28 27% 27% 2.9UU
A. Int. Corp.115% 116 115 116% 31,60V
A. Linseed.. 76% 76% 76 76 400
Am. Loco. . .100% 102 1U0% 101% 2.60U
Am. S. & R. 69% 69% 67% 68 2.5UÛ
Am. Steel F.. 45% 45% 44% 44% 1.00C
Am. Sugar.. 139% 139% 138 133% .........
A. Sum. Tob. 96 96% 94% 95 4,800

MONTREAL STOCKS. Am. T. & T. 97% 97% 96% 97% 2.600
--------Am. WooL...158% 163% 158 169% 4.60Q

Op. High. Lew. Cl. Sales. Anaconda ... 63 63% 62% 63% 3,b0u
Arne............... ........ .77%..' 130 Atchison .... 84% 84% 84% 84% 1,30V
Atl. Sugar.. 90% 90% 89% 89% 4.252 A.G. & W.1.170 ...
A’+tIM ....285 ............................ 15 Bald. Loco...118% 120% 116% 120 101,000
B-azillan .. 60 50% 60 6'0 676 B. & Ohio... 32% ... .
Brompton .. 84% 84% 83% 84 1,375 Beth. Steel.. 93% ... .
Can. Cem.. 74 75 % 74 ■ 74% 1,188 do. B. ... 98% 98% 97% 98 8,600
Can. Car.... 73% 73% 70 70% 465 B. R. T. ... 14 14% 14 14 1,300

do. pref... 108 109 108 103 760 Butte & Sup. 27% 28% 27% 28% 6.20V
Con. Smelt. 26 30 29 29% 1,250 Fisk ............... 44% 44% 44% 44% 1,80V
Can. Steem. 79% 79% 79 79 ISO C. P. R..............132% 132% 131% 132% 1.100

do. pref... 84 ...  ............ 126 C. Leather,
Car. Fact... 43 45 43 46 560 xd. 3% p.c. 98% 99% 98% 98% 2,100
C G. EUc.. 103% ... ... . ... 12 Chand. M. -.127 127 126 126 909
Detroit .... 110% 110% 110 110 125 Ches. & O... 55% 55% 65% 65% 300
Dorn. Can... 59% 61% 59% 60 685 C., M. & S.P. 36% 37 36% 37 700
Dorn. Iron.. 75 76 75 76 2,135 do. pref. ... 52 52% 52 62%
How. Smith 148 160 145 160 3 48 C.. R. I. & P. 27 ................................

95 1 yall ....:. 82 82% 82 82% 140 Chile Cop. .. 19% 19% 19% 19% 600
95% Laurentide.. 280   66 Chino Cop.... 39% 39% 39% 39% 700
95% Macdonald.. 44 44 43 43 20 CoL F. & !.. 41% 43 41% 43

99 98% '"atl. Brew. 158 199 198 198% 1,250 Ohio Gas 48% 48% 48 48% 900
98% Penmans ... 113 114 113 114 ISO Com Prod.... 86 86 85 85% 8,100
98% Quebec Ry.. 28% 29% 28 28 545 Crue. Steel..215 216% 213% 215% 3,000

Rkirdon .... 194 194 188 188 345 Cub. Cane S. 53% 53% 62 62 9,500
Spanish .... 87% 87% 84% 81% 1.150 Erie ..................13%.................................

do. pref... 129 .................. ... 58 Gen. Elec. ..168%...............................
cteel of Can. 85 85 84 84% 367 Gen. Motors.328% 330 328 328 2,400
St. L. Flour 138 138 137% 137% 220 Goodrich ....80% 81% 80% 80% 2,odd
Tooke ........... 71% 73 71% 73% 415 Gt Nor. pr. 78% 78% 78% 78% 600

G.N.O. ctfs.. 39% 40 39% 39% 1,100
Inspir. Cop.. 58% 69% 68% 59% 2,400
InL Nickel.. 26 26 25% 25% 3,400
Int. Paper .. 84% 8» 84 84% 4,300
Keystone T.. 43% 44 43% 43% 900
Kenn. Cop... 32 32 31% 31% 3,200
Lehigh Val.. 44 44% 44 44% 400

Ask. Max. Mot .. 33 ... 130
Mer. Mar. .. 47% 47% 47 47% .........
do. pref. ...110 110% 109% 110% .........

Mex, Petrol..213 214 211% 213% 10.700
72% Miami Cop.. 26 25 24% 24%

16-16 Mid. Steel .. 50% 51% 50% 51
1% Mo, Pac. ... 25% 25% 25% 25% 300

13% N. & West.. 97% 98 97% 98 .........
Nat. Lead ..81% 81% 81 81 600
N.Y. Air B..U0% 110% 110 110

8% N. Y. C. . :.. 09%............................... 200
1% N.Y.. N H. .. 26% 26% 2*% 26% 600
4% Nor. Pac. .. 79% 80 79% 80 1,000

55 p.-Am. Pet..102% 103% 102H 102% 5.800
3% Penn. R. R.. 42 42% 41% 42% 1.800

Pierce-Arrow 76% 76% 75% 76 12.600
Pierce Oil .. 22% 22% 21% 21% 11,600 
P. S. Car....100 100% 100 100 800
R. S. Spring. 99% ...
Ray Cone. ..22 22 21% 21% 400
Reading .... 75% 76% 75% 76%
Rep. Steel . ,117% 118% 116% 11.7% 27,200 
R. Dutch . ,.1Q3%105% 103% 104% 17,500 
Sinclair OH.. 46% 46% 45 46 20.600
South. Pac... 101% 102M 1% 102% 6.200

ÏÎ? South. Ry. .. 22% 2 % 2 23 830
Ï2 Studcbaker ..109 103% 108% 108% 17,700

Stuts Motor. 127
J* Tenn. Cop... 11% 11% 11% 11% 1,900

Texas Co. . .220 • 221 217 220% 3.400
17% 17*6 Texaa Pac... 40% 40% 40% 40% 1.100
42; 2 Tob. Prod;.. 93% 93%

I714 ^ 17% Union Pac...122 122%
58 - *‘2 e.g. Alcohol.115% 116% 119% 114

5 U.S. Food Pr 76% 76% 75% 76% 200
g«>% U.S. Rubber.136% 137% 134% 134% 17,400 

3% 4 U. S. Steel..106% 107% 105% 106% 44.900
2% 1% 4». pref. ...116% 116% 115 116

16 Utah Cop. .. 77% 77% 77% 77%
4 Utah Sec. .. 11% 11% 11 11 400
3 Wlllys-Over. 30% 30% 30 30% .........
6% Total sales for day,-770,200 shares.

160 Timbk............. 49 ...
Te'h wey... 49% 60 
Wett'eufer..

V lscel's neoue— 
vacuum Gae. 28% 29 #% ...

46 .................. ...

2.000
16.750
2,090

Write for Market Letter. 
OesfcScrsuw Uif Litis* loMONTO.137%.... :: i?i

76 NIPISSING SHOWS GOOD
RESULTS IN DECEMBER

$.500
3.600

Ü6 Pi't-0!...............
Silver—$1.83.
Total sales—127.896.

112& CO. 105e e’e e • • a • •»•

140MONEY AND EXCHANGE,

„ London, <Tan. 9.—Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three months' 
bills, 5 per cent.

Gold premiums at Lisbon, $140.

That the hrfpisslng Mining Com
pany’s final month In Its fiscal yeai 
ended Dec. 31 wan one ot the most 
prosperous periods in history Is shown 
by production figures received yester
day by Hamilton B. Wills from hi* en
gineer in Cobalt, which shows that last 
month this company mined ore of an 
estimated value ot $423.189. and shipped 
ore ot an estimated net value of $4*9,- 
758, of which 326,079 fine ounces ol 
silver were deejpatched In bullion form 
lrom the refinery. The low-grade mill 
ti’eated 6,632 tone, wh.le tne high- 
grade plant treated bun 150 tons.

In dealing with underground mine 
7Ô0 development during .December Mr. 
200 wills’ engineer advisee that vein No. 

544 at tne 616-foot leve4 is proving 
uip weli as drifting continues east and 

4>0 west, the vein averaging three inches 
with silver values runn.ng as high as 
1,200 ounces to the ton.

120
MAY EXTEND OPTION

Porcupine, Jan. 8.—Regarding the 
option which the Dome Mines Com
panies hold on the Dome Extension 
Mine, and which falls due In March, 
the possibility of the Dome 
jng an extension of time for 
1$ being mooted in the north 
whether or not this report has any 
foundation, nothing of an official na
ture can be secured.

PRICE OF SILVER.

twden, Jan. 9.—Bar silver, 78%d per 
ounce, an advance of %d.
V*r r M°rk' Jan" 9"—CommerclaI bar stl-

205
167
147

100 100
211 208%

128ikers. 300Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates yes
terday as follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds.... 8 7-16 pm. 8 17-32 pm...............
Mont. fds... par.
Crb e tr......... 405
Ster. dem... 406 

Sterling in New York, 3.73%.

request- 93one year
As to

79%
95
95 90% to %par.

91406
407 b? 88

GOBALTA*7pORCURI*fl
STOCKA

With the present high prie* el I 
SILVER, ■ condition which It likely H 
to remain for some time to oeme, I 
there are eererel eery attractive op- I 
portunltlce now offering In the Min* I 
Ing Stock*.

Write et fer Information.

FLEMING & MARVIM ■
* Stock Brokers * ^ 1
110Î C.P.B. Bldg., Toronto. B

Meetings. 82%
83%

67FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATE.10 POWER COMPANY OF 
IAGARA FALLS

■75%
/m SONew York, Jan. 9.—Francs: Demand, 

11.16; cables, 11.14. Marks; Demand, 
1.99: cables, 20.00.

75
98
96

IENERAL MEETING 
AREHOLDERS.

96

OVAL BANK’S ANNUAL MEETING. 
CLOSES GOLDEN JUBILEE YEAR

99
99

hereby given that the 
meeting uf the SharehoFfc® 

Ontario Fewer Company <* 
s. will be. held at the Hea*
«- Company, 190 University 
.of Toronto, Ontario, OkUf 

dnesday, the 14th day <9 
l. at "'The hour of 2.30 o'clode. 
pen, for the purpose of the 

Directors of the Corn- 
transacting of such other 

may be transacted at ah 
ing.
9th day of December, 1919« 

W. W. POPE.
Secretary*

. 100% 100%
. 101% 101%
.- 103% 103%

UNLISTED STOCKA100
200l Asked. Bid.

280290Abitibi Power com..
Brampton common . 

lack Lake common
do. preferred ....
do. Income bonds

Carriage Factories com... 45
do. preferred .............. 87

Dora. Fds. A Steel com... 91%
.. 106 

69%

84TORONTO SALES.
6%Sr Herbert Holt, the President, Traces Royal’s Growth 

From Local Bank to International Institution — Edson 
L. Pease, Vice-President, Discusses Export Trade Prob
lems,

F,
17 ' 15Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 

Atl. Sugar .. 90% 90% 89% 89% 155
Bank Com...199 199 197% 199
Bank Mont...207 .......................... ..
Bk. Toronto. 197 ............................... 3
Brazilian ... 50% 50% 49% 49% 442
B. C. Fish.. 65% ... .
Bell Tel. ....HO ...
Burt F. N...109 ...
do. pref. .. .108% ...

Gan. Bread.. 28% ...
Can. Perm..167 ... ... ... 3
C. Gen. Elec.103% 103% 108% 103% 60
Can. Loc. pr. 95 ...
Coniagas ..3.07 ... ... ... 1.000
Crown R. ... 48 48 47% 47% 1.000
Con. Smelt.. 29% 29% 28% 29%
Con. Gas ...143
Cement ......... 74% 76 74% 74% 190

do. prêt. ... 98%...............................
Dome .....14.50 ...............................
Dom. Can. ., 58% 61 68% 60

88% 90 
74% 76

NEW YORK CURB. 37
J. P. B1CKELL & CO.he 1U2 Closing quotations on the active Issues 

yesterday as received by Hamilton B. 
Wills over his direct pr.vate wire to the 
New York Cuib were as follows:

Bid.

352 Members:
New York Cotton Exchange,
New York Prodoce Exchange, 
Chicago Beard of Trade.
Winnipeg Groin Exchange.
Toronto Standard Work Exclinnik

90%
103do. preferred ...

Dominion Glass ..
Macdonald Co., A 

preferred ..
North Am. P. A P
Steel & Rad. common.......... 10

de. preferred 
do. bonds ...

. 695ri" l
43%44Allied Packers 

Allied Oil ......
Anglo-American
Boston A Montana .............. 72
Boston & Wyoming .
Canada Copper ............
Cont. Motor» ................
Coeden & Company .
Divide Extension ....
Elk Baain Petroleum
Eureka ................................
Federal OU ...................
Farrell ............ ............. ..
Glenrock Oil ...................
Gold Zone ...........
Hecla Mining ................
Heyden ............
Hupp Motors ........
Levlngstone ....................
Intèr. Petroleum .'. ;.
Mariatntd-Rfg:,::.::::::'"- 

M-dwest Refining ...
Mother Lode. New ..
North Amer. Pulp
Okmulgee ..........
Omar, New.,.,
Phillip Morris ....
Perfection Tire ..
Ray Hercules ....
Razor ..........................
Ryan Petroleum ............
Sub. Boat .....................
Stanton OU ............ ..
Silver King ...................
Salt Creek Producers
Ton. Divide ..........
Ton. Extension .
United Pictures .
Ü. S. Steamships ....
United Profit Sharing 
IVright-Martin ..........

32 3635 798213-16 % do.10 • <•
of s:—Tbe annual meeting continue largely to exceed commercial
terdsv I, .? ®ank of Canada, held yes loans, the excess at the end of Novém-
tures nf offlce' had many tea- her being $26,000,000. Mr. Pease pointed
mark»* ,u„ec, interest, inasmuch as it out that at a time when the Dominion 
the bank6 co8e the Golden Jubilee of can sell to the greater part of Europe 

On only oh a long-term credit, with unçer-
Preeldenf a^c°Vnt' ®lr He bert Holt, the lain prospects of repayment in the case 
lures of th aea 1 with some of the fea- of some of the countries, the develop- 
bank diiHn EJowth and expansion of the ment of markets in these tropical coun- 
CanadaT w ™ty years of service to tries, which have so greatly increased 
local bank* “ow. 11 had grown from t their purchasing power, is of the utmost
----- „ n , an international Institution importance. On this account, the bink
great honk. «.J151118 P-ace among the Lias decided to extend Its operations in 
the of , e. world. In the period these fields, and In addition to to anches
creased fr™C!laÀal of the bank had in- opened during the past year at Rio de 
the re,erv,m,$3(>0£”0 ,0 $17.000.000, and Janeiro, Brazil. Buenos Aires In the-Ar- 

While r°J" ïr'bQOO to $18,000 000. gent'ne. end Montevideo, Uruguay, plans 
Srees tuflC: °‘ tb*6 . Phenomenal pro- are now to -ing carried out to establish at 
He;h*-t nni£en^made in cccent years. Sir Sao Paulo and Santos in Brazil and Bo
te the nr?,al,.. out that tribute was due gota and Ba-rennuUla. Co’ombla. 
early adm!«?Jt'e,and wlde vis on of the Tribute to. Staff,
end b oadi?k.t,!’atcLra who ,ald so solidly C. E. Neill, the general manager, dealt 
the bank fot’ndaUon upon which entirely with the progress made by the

in the di,LVo?n.built' bank during the course of the past year,
hert wiT« _ t1,mee ahead, Sir Her- and paid a strong tribute to the loyalty of

the staff. Dealing with the bank's re
port, Mr. Ne!]! pointed out that the total 
assets are "now over :$533.600 (TOO. an in
crease of over $106.000.000 over the pre 
vious year, and it was of intereet to know 

">f-tcln. ule Vlce-Presldent and that no portion ot this .Increaae was due
Fwur just boitUed out that the t0 the absorption of hanks, as had been
Proof 0f .v. . uded had given additional the case in some previous years.
•dvantage tn th??Lc.e , ,the country and Deposits had increased to $419.121,399, 
^bHlgn fie'ds ne Bank of the branches in the growth for the year being approxl- 

Forelnn 1. . mately $87,000 000. The regu’ar dividends
_ ProsLeritv thr,,/?.e* Expansion, of 12 per cent, with an additional bonus
CriUral and v the Vest Indies end of 2 per cent., were paid during the year.

ETowtii in *8 reflected in and a balance of $1 096.418 was carried
*■. deposits of the bank, which forward to profit and loss.

629% 29%25 STANDARD BANK BLDG. |
We Melstain tkartalloal Department, 

lend Ci Your Inqutriee.
General Hospital ’ 1610

2.2M 651
74SO1

13b
CHICAGO STOCK».9 a» the provisions of the 

Hospital Act. R.S.O., C 
eting of the subscribers 
:? Toronto General HOj 
>se of electing the TW 
1 by them under 
? said Act. at threkVX-M* 
loon on Tuesday tW *■* -, 
f January. 1920. 
thirty-first day of

5STER J, DECKEK,_i™ 
he Trustees of the TorOkW 

ospital.

,reat Federal W»
:w Brunswick

Established 18»».k 3fl-i
- 215 Open. High. Low. C’oee. 

130% 132 180% 132
58 67 67%
77% 76 76
18 17% 17%

1. P. LANGLEY & CO.Swift
Fwtft Intar. ... 67 
Carbide '.. .... 77 
National Leath. 18 ,
Libby, McN.AL. 29% 29% 29% 29%

. 4%
60:20 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, 

TRUSTEES, ETC. 
McKinnon Building, Toronto.

! 3%6with . 39 39%
4%

235 •4do. pref. ... 88% 90 
Dom. Iron .. 75 76
Elec. D. bds. 92 ...
Imp. Bank ..200 ...
La Rose .... 47 ...
Mackay ..... 7â%-...
Maple pr.102% ...
Merch. Bk...l90 ... ...
Nlpissing .13.25 13.25 12.90 12.90
Quebec Ry..". 28%
Rogers pr.... 97 
Saw. M. pr.. 65 —..
Span. R. pr. .129% ... 
Steamships.. 79% ... 
ffo. Prtf, ... St ern ,e* **•

Steel of Can. 85% 85% 85 85
do: bref. ...101 101% 101 101

Trëthêwey .. 60 ... " ... ...

21 5% 5% NEW YORK COTTON.900 ..18 18% 20-1$600' E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS19. 2%. 2%
76 70%ns

. 170 170%

12
:::: ü il

2S J. P. Blckell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York- Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows'.

Open. H'gh. Low. Cose.
Jan. ... 38.00 88.30 .38.00 38.25 38.14
Mar. ... 36.40 38.78 36.26 36.75 36.10
May ... 34.80 35.23 34.71 35.15 34.97
.Tuiy ... 33.00 38.48 32.90 33.43 33.23
Oct. ... 30.45 30.95 30.33 30 93 30.56
Dec. ... 30.65 30.50 30.00 80.60 29.95

1,000
155 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS . 

AND LIQUIDATORS j
ESTABLISHED 1844.

Clarkson,Gordon&Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT» 

TORONTO.

Prev.
Close.

16
60 6% 619,)
10
100

SUT** 4agU»8Si SSJ&
Coital. °n y touch of energy amd 
toanar-1 J' ,?®aae’ fbe vice-president and

25w
25

• - *f 26 ■ rJan. 9.—That theMan-' --
S-ew Brunswick will $1*^ 
1 out of 13 seats ta

m r<
92% 92% 900

123 122% 1,300
13,809

53
r, Wm.A.LEE&SON3.000eietP;

who
thy next Domipilot1

he opinion expressed 
M.P., of St; John. 

tending tha annual :
Union Bank sharehoioere «

Tor. Mtge. .,139% ...
War L- 1931. 95% ... ... ... 13.600
War L . 1937. 98% 98% 98% 98% $3.b00
Vic. L.. 1923. 98% 98% 98% 98% 18.209
Vic. L.. 1923. 98% 98% 98% 98% 3.900
VIC. L.. 1927.100% 100% 99% 99% 3.400
Vic. L.. 1933.101% 101% 101% 101% 137.300
Vic. L.. 1937.103% 103% 102% 102% 1.6SU

10b>" 52 Real Estate and General Insurance 
Broker».

AO Kinds of Insurance Written1,200
700.. 14 Frlvatc and Trust Funds to Lean 

»• VICTORIA »T*eBT « -,
F bo nee Main tit and Park

% \

GOOD NEWS
on

NORTH-AMERICAN 
PULP AND PAPER

in Thu Week'»

MARKET DESPATCH
Every Investor should have ■ espy 
ef this Important Information.

Maj^d Free Upon Reqeeel

Fire. Life, Aerldent. Health—Automo
bile, Bared ary Guarantee. Plate Glass.

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.
318-314 CJ'.R. BUILDING. TOEONTO. 

Adelaide 6407.
CAPT. JOB LAWSON, Mgr.. laser. Dept.

MINING STATISTICS
SOON READY—OUR 13th ANNUAL

TABULAR SUMMARY
Containing Reliable Information a» te Capital Stock. Shares Issued, Acreage, 
Dividends, Sales, Price Range, etc., of all mining compan'ès, the shar«e of 
whldh have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 1919—AN INVALU. 
ABLE REFERENCE. We shall have a few copiée ftir free distribution. 
Apply now.
4 COLBORNE 

STREET
TORONTO^HERON & CO.,
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r- OF EIGX;. m; » . ii An All-Wool 
Overcoat

Before very long the Spring house 
cleaning will be at hand 
staff in many households is already map-

detail. The

♦r ' i
'tv: •;. ‘

s

S4 siThe chief of ES*\V • Will Furnish 
L , terials and 

ply Coal
mx®-:1

rK t

.v t

V If you want to keep'^S^Ai ' 
warm in any weather, you X 
cannot beat wool for over- 

' coat satisfaction. Even the 
man who buys his own 
clothes, without any femi
nine advice, makes a point 
of knowing the wool con
tent he is getting.

I>
ping out the campaign in 
paper-hanger and painter are waiting to 
be summoned.

WAREHOlX.k>'£-I
msL \ m BY KARL H 

Special to The T
■ The Hague, J

il ■Mi! mI
Ü .Germany. I am 

to *n agreement 
Germany aggred 
den—approximat 

Holland will f 
taw materials, aj 
In coal, potash al 
ducts, the agree 
a considerable d 

This is the flrd 
ade.“ which aj 
by. the dépréciai 

• a cents, and whi 
has been no id 
British sea blod 

The agrçemetj 
man delegation i 
Councillor Reels 
tires of the D« 
reached in prin 
yet having been 

The view waJ 
leading conservai 
bankers of Hold 
ed currency had 
entire central 1 
and, whose mod 
many’s, CsechoJ 
which is rocktij 
ture of all Euro 
to affect Atnerij 

It was pointe! 
. to 125,000,000 pe 

atltuted a greai 
dticing market d 
off as customer! 
kets.
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Today is the logical moment to lay in the wall 
and ceiling paper stocks. Note the remarkable Mid
winter values that are being offered in a great variety 
of color and design.

L\VS! X■

If he’s 
a live 
wire

i: XX1

V $v
\1 xX

H

X TTapestry Design Wall Papers, 29c RcJl
Foliage and figured tapestry effects, artistic colorings, including blues, 

greens, tans, browns, rose and gray. Regular values 35c to 60c. Today, 
single roll ...

This morning we are 
putting On Sale, a fine lot 
of hëavy chinchilla 
coats. A good chance f 
reasonably priced.

>

%V

HI
- his mother will know it in a score of ways. 

One minute there’lLhs, a far-away, muffled 
should the attic. /The next, the boy may 

possibly be seen sliding past an upstairs win
dow on a rope from the roof. He and the 
dog go on long pilgrimages together, 
scrambling through bushy hedges, crawling 
under fences, and both coats are pretty 
shaggy by suppertime.

.29 over-ij

2,500 R<^U Paper, 15c Single Roll 
Conventional and floral patterns, artistic 

colors, for bedrooms, sitting-rooms or halls. 
Regular values 20c to 35c. - Today, single
roll .

or a warm coat very

.

Heavy Overcoats, $26.50
Dark gray, albwdol chinchilla, boüblê-brêaited, slip-on model with r on whim*wool’ «.y S Hi ïïlXjiffyy *!*p5:îlte,M flnlslllid smal1,^5

»' : 15
V Cut-Out Borders to Match, 5c yard. I

1j s» : Holland's ow 
was dally beco 
thru a verltabli 
presenting hunt 
lars but unable 
money sltuatioi 

The big war 
Amsterdam am 
ined to the rool
Acuities -------

. Andin* i
continuing to 
Indies warehou 

. used for years 
landmark» visi 
had to be reqtj

Young Men’s Overcoats, $26.45

At $42.00—A Man’s Blue Suit
A dark navy blue worsted, single-breasted, semi-fitted 

lapels, regular pockets with flaps and centre vent.
b=,.,r1 su« ‘-T*" ?;?***» ^

mm t Good Quality Ceiling Paper*, \2l/ic Roll
1,00.0 rolls only, conventional and figured 

designs,; in silver, mica or fdain colors, on su
perior backgrounds. Suitable for all rooms and 
halls. Regular values 15c tand 29c. : Today; 
single roll .... , . . , .c. . jmu . .

1
m “He’s a 

terror on 
Clothes”

»V
,51

H X sacque, with soft roll1IT
H LîS

or plain
. 42.005^,m

JSimpeon'e—Sixth - Floor.
Simpoon’o— Main Floor.

■A ' r
Same

A similar sit 
, enhagen, whet 

scripUon estlm 
lying in the 1 
shipment ta F 
many and Aui 
Poland, Fi'nlar 
paid 26 per ce 
raise the rema 

The prices 
have so risen I 
reached Coper 
being reloaded 
New York to

Ædeclares his mother, partly in pride and 
partly in sorrow. She wants a real boy, and 
yet she wishes clothes “wouldn’t weaf out.” 
Wants to see his cheeks red from scuffling 
and climbing ancTYunning, and yet wants an 
almost “boy-proof” suit as well. She may 
have both. Our

j

Cutlery-Dolls—'Tire Chains
Mid-winter Sale

V

Men’s Soft Hats
$2.95

-I

. ■ • /
\:

■Stl ÎÎ

•! =■• (Phone Main 7841.) -" •>
cov^oMfeetyT^ay"X.E“eX“.XB^nX™ZO".X~!nPle^ Wlth 7 Gem Damaekene Medes ln leatherette 

Straight Blade Razors, Butler’s Sheffield make, %-inch blade, round or «quare point, ibdtav «
Dozens of different ^yles. 60c and 60c value. Today, each ... 25

Boys’ Pocket Knives, good «teea ble.de, polished steel handle. Today .................................
Pocket Knives, good Sheffield make, white celluloid handle, 4it inches long, brass "lined,

Tire Chains, "Rld-o-S'kld" for tires. Size 30 x 3% inches. Today, pair .
destlnV"^h«eTataTUotdaXnd .***. . “t? * 16 ^

Dressed Dolls, 15 inches tong, composition head, “hard to break.”
SSc value. Today ......................................................... ..........................................

Regular $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 Lines. Broken 
ranges from regular stock. No full line of sizes in any hat 
but many sizes in the assortment. Shades of brown black’ 
green, gray, fawn and navy. N[o Phone or C.O.D.’Orders
taken on these. Today, special.................*.................2.95

Children’s Toques, 39c 
Honeycomb, rib and brush knitted toques, in a big ran Ye 

of colors. Regularly 50c to 75c. (Main Floor). Today?
SpCCiaI ....................................................... ...............................................................a.. .39

-

Xms Shaving Brushes—samples.:
.15

two Ibladea 
....... .95

at.
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,
Boys’
Clothing Dept., 
Second Floor

------ 2.98
Assorted i

1.98
Stuffed body, tong white dresses.

V .89Simpson’s—Basement. ;I Simpson’s—Main Fleer.

Electric Fixtures for 6 Rooms
$29.50

!
Five Book Specials Today Club Bags $3.95 and—

ii Walrus grain fabrakold Club Bags, durable rubber cloth 
lining, deep square model, reinforced' comers, comfortable, 
single swing handle, good fasts ajid locks. Sizes 16 and 18- 
mch .

has studied the question of durability, of 
workmanship, of reinforcement in places it 
is needed, of modish style, of grip-fast but
tons, and of satisfaction to the boy and his 
mother. If he wears a Simpson suit, red 
cheeks.and romping r|ay be encouraged. For 
the “wear” is in Simpson clothing.

I-E

T5le8 î”!" Tarzan’ by K R- Burroughs, cloth bound. 
Illustrated. Regularly *1.40. Special ................... ............................. .75

Young Visiters, by Daisy Ashford. Regularly $1.00. Spe-Fixtures for six-roomed house, including halls, cellar and 
Fixtures are well made and finished In bruvh clal 3.96verandah.

brass. Shades are tinted, except upper hall, bathroom and 
verandah.

J50
Simpson's—Sixth Floor.Getting Together, by Ian Hay, cloth bound. Regularly 50c.Special ................................... .... ....................................

'«a Klp^,atihe.Wo!f.r!og’. hXX°:.Cu.^:

Modem Painting Book, with a complete outfit for coloring 
Specto?1^ Wa color’ ^ts and bmsh In box.

10 Half-Price Pictures !|| Installed free within city limits. cloth. Regularly
Inspection fee extra. ✓
Insulation joints, if needed, free.
Lamps. If bought with set, 25 or 40 watt, grade A, 30c 

each, extra.

.19
Wide range of hand colored platinums, platinum photo

graphic reproductions of old masters, etchings, carbon photo 
reproductions. Various sizes, also modern pictures. From 
50c to *5.00. Today, half-price; 25c to $2.50.

__________________ 1 Simeon’s—Sixth Floor.

Regularly *1.00.
.79Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.Dependable Suits, $14.85

Good value. In style and .durability 
these suits cannot be beaten at their price. 
They are dressy as well. Double and single.

^ breasted, high waistline, Belter models, in 
gray trreken. stripes, brown stripes, checks 
and mixed effects, in tweeds, worsteds and 
cheviots. Bloomer pants. Sizes 13 to 17 
years. Regularly #16.50 to $22.00. To- „.s 

* day

Book Dept,—Main Floor.v
! : l

■V

t-r. > *
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If It is totTies !
Reduced A Clearance of Boots

(No Phone or Mail Orders on Sale Footwear)

Sïw b"”,Scd,’ki” I»»*, with pw.
*°le' “d Cub“ h"h; «n brown kid Uc, boot., with wo*

$ray ,aced ,ops- tw

--.perforated vamps. All at one price

.
London, Je 
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The peace 
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tnyoeture? J
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* • to beeom< 
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' r'lÀ
This is a showing of Knitted Ties that men 

have been watching for. It brings a very desir
able brand of neckwear dOwg to a'very tempting 
figure.

a

.. .. 14.85
I

The price set on these ties means a great rusn 
of purchaser Si and early comers will have the 
greatest variety to choose from.

Big Boys’ Overcoats, $14.65
Ulster variety, specially- adapted for 

stormy weather. Belter models, all-wool 
and wool and cotton mixed tweeds and 
cheviots, in brown and gray effects* lined 
throughout. Sizes 12 to 17 years. Regu- 
larly $16.50 to $24.00. Today

aimpeon'c—Seoond Floor.

Fawn kid lace boots with
R____ 6.95

Men’s Boots at $6.95
narrow atolS2SJn,‘M^Wn H*vaoa’Paten\colt and kid boots, blucher style, wide and ™ 
soles. AiÎy*i? lnd wciSht yiScolized -oak leather and rubber fibre
da v ,n^idy- Scwn> millt<ry and low heels. Sizes 6 to 10 in the lot. To-

OuMren’s Velvet Top Boots, $M9

.1

Kj

$1.00 to $2.00 Knit Ties, 6$c ;
. .7’200, sUk-kriit, m Ûiis special purchase from Canada's largest nfimufactiirer

| s!,a?es,.?tc: |

Men’» Dent Gloves, $2.39
Mostly tan, but with many dark and light shades, in soft leather finish tiiav

STmpson’e—Main Fleer.

Ii
H . 1i r:/

. f.
i 1 . 14.65

tons n1? Pfi«Clfilrtî'en’f dress b0ots. madç S patent leather, 
tops’ P,am toes’ turhijsoles and .spring heels. Sizes 3 to S y3.

Boys’ G unmetal Bootf, $4 25

ix
i<»• with colored velvet m 

Today ....... 1.49
%

.

■t '*AJ1
iS,£T£ï,tw ^ SHMPSOR!HS3 2.39j
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vortunity or 
i* ne time 
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Simpson’s—Second Floor.
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